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ISCJSRE utile cuin dulci, to impart useful information in an enter-Mtaining manner in general addr-esses of the character 1 arnake
to deliver, seems to be a custoni as old as, and closciy akin to the use of
excipients to carry a drug xvhich is flot picasing if taken in its naked
strength. WVho does not recail wviti pleasure the "elegant" mixtures,
the electuaries and the conmpound syrups of our forefathers?

I have triec' to mieet your expectations to-day, by bringing before
this large audience, representative of the most advanced medical
thought of our day, one of the oldest and most rebellious of the enemies
of our race, namely, cystitis, bound in chains, and I trust that you wvil
find no smaii satisfaction as you thus note thîat one more step has been
taken in the path of therapeutic progress.

The resumé I shalh thus give you embraces over eighteen years of
a personal experience, largely devoted to this particular subject.

In order not to raise too great expectations, let me declare .at the
outset that, as is often the case in that difficuit art which wve profess,
I have no single drug or method to propose by which ail cases can be
cured. It is oniy by a pairistakin- study of ail the conditions, and per-
sistent patient efforts that cystitis can be understood and successfuily
combatted. The therapeutic side of the subject in which your interest
naturaily focuses, is so large that I cannot do more than touch upon
history, etiology, pathology, chemical, history, and diagnosis.

H ISTORY.

Twvo great names of 'ur feilowvcountrymen stand pre-eminent in
the history of the treatment of cystitis, and to themn alone xviii 1 refer in
this brief resurné, as they are in danger of being lost sight of in the
hurry whiclh characterizes the progress of to-day. One of these is Wil-
lard Parker of Newv York, xvho, in x85o, at the ]3elievue Hospital, oper-
ated upon a case of chronic cystitis in the maie, stating that, "'The ob-
ject in viev 'vas to open a channel. by which the urine couid drain off
as fast as secreted, and thus afford rest to the bladder, the first essentiai

*Rond nt thc, meeting of tboe Oxutdian 2ltedien1 tissociation, lialirax, Aui;. 22-25, 1905.
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indication in tie treatment of inflammation." This wvas reported in the
New York Mledical Journal for July, 1851.

The other is T. A. Emmet, xvho in 1858 operated for a vesical cal-
culus and by the advicc of Marion Simis left an opening in the vesico-
vaginal septum for the greater facility afforded in the treatment in the
efforts to restore the organ to, a healthy state. Subsequentiy to this,
Emmet "made an artificial vesico-vaginal fistula, xvith a view of giving
rest to the organ by the free escape -of urine. " (A4 mer. Prùc. for Feb.,
1872.) Emmet records several cases of cystitis treated by this plan in
his classical work on vesico-vaginal fistula, published in 1868, w',h:le
Parker also presented at the New York State *Medical Society in 1867
a paper on "Cystitis and Rupture of the Bladder treated by Cyst-
otomy. '

One of Emmet's most rebellious cases, a woman wvho had suffered
for three years, after cystotoniy and irrigations of the biadder, wvas c-
amined "endoscopically" by Dr. Newman, june îst, 1869, and the
bladder found frec from disease, whereupon Emrnet closed the fistula,
and with some further slight treatments she fully recovered.

I mention these facts, as I amn sure we are too prone to forget t e
skcilfui labors of our predecessors, upon which ail that we are success-
fui in doing to-day rests as a sure foundation. Ail honor to these noble
painstaking pioneers in this rnost diflicuit corner of our field of labor.

ETIO LOGY.

Again I turn wvith no littie pleasure to Emmiet, wvho, wvriting in
1872, says : "Neglect during labor to keep the bladder empty, exposure
to coid, violence, and the habit of long retaining the urine, are the chief
exciting causes of the most serious forms of cystitis." In investigating
this, as in other inflammatory affections, we have to consider two fac-
tors-the predisposing causes which prepare the ground for the cystitis
to which we have but little to add to what Emmet has said, and the
exciting cause, the particular living organism which is the immediate
agent in setting up and in maintaining the disease. It is this hast im-
portant factor whiçh has given us a new conception of the subject and
served to modify and direct our treatments.

Contrary to the opinions of some ten years ago, wve now know that
the mere presence of organisms is flot sufficient of itsehf to excite a
cystitis. This is seen in cases of bacteriuria, where, although the urine
is loaded wvith organisms, there is but a nominal hesion, or no hesion at
ail, in the bladder.

The following predisposing factors are important:
i. Localized congestion.
2. Traumatism.
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3. Retention of urine.
4. Reduced health.
5. Two or more of these factors cornbined.
The congestion may resuit from <'catching cold" and exposure,

or from the action of toxins or chemnical irritants on the bladder, ex-
creted by the kidneys or from a hyperacidity of the urine, or again
from the presence of tumors in the bladder.

Trauinatisrms arise fromn labor, especally wvhere the forceps aroe
used wvith the bladder not ernpticd, from the use of the catheter, and
m-ost imnportant, fromn surgical operations on the uteruis involving the.'
detachment of the bladder, and from stones lodged in the bladder.

Retcntion of urine from faulty ernptying of the bladder, as in tabes
or after labor, retention from a sense of modesty associated with the
use of the catheter is a prolific cause.

111 health renders the whole body liable to the invasion of organ-
isms, and coupled with any of the preceding factors renders the bladder
a l ocus iniiizo resistentioe.

What are the organisms, then, which serve in the presence of such
predisposing conditions, to bring about and maintain a cystitis?

1 turn to, answer this question to an ad&nirable sumniary of my own
cases, made by Dr. T. R. Brown, and published in the Johins Hopkin-
H-ospital Reports, Vol. X., Nos. i and 2 for 1901.

There were 25 cases of acute cystitis, wvhich revealed the presence
of

B. coui communis............................. ....... ris times
Staph. pyogenes aibus ............................... 5 times
Stîiph. pyog. aurcus.................................. 2 times
B. Pyocy. aureus .......-................................ i tLie
B. typhosus ........................................... i timne
Proteus vulgy ................................ .... ... I time

and in 22 cases of chronic cystitis Dr. Brown found
B. Coli comrnunis...................... 25-17 pure cultures.
Staphyloc. pyogenes aureus .......................... 3 tirn'es

C4 di ~aibus........................... 2 timeS
B. coli cornrunis (with tub. bac.).................... 1 urne
Unidentified (possibly a variety of the B. coi) ........ i tirne
Pyuria sterile ..... ............................ ..... 2 tirnes
A staphyloc. aibus (ivhich, decomposed in urea, wvas

pyogenic, but cither did flot liquify gelatine or
did go extrernely slo\wly) ........................ 2 tinies

There were also six cases of tuberculous cystitis.
Contrast these findings with those of Melchior, and you wvil! find

the similarity is in somne respects a striking one. (Fr. VIII., 291.)
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Melchior examined 36 cases Of cystitis (17 wvomen) and found
B. coli communis......................... 25-17 pure' cultures.
Streptococcus pyogenes ................. 5- 3di 4'

Proteus Hauser ......................... 4- 1
B. Tuberculosis.......................... 3- >
Diplococ. ured liquef..................... 3-- 2

Staphyloc. " Lundstrom........... 3- 1
Streptobac. anthracoides..... ...... ......... ,

Gonococcus Neisser........................ i

Typhus b....................................... 1

T[he greatL importance to be attac2ed to this study of the etiology of
cystitis is the discovery of several factors easily within our coDtrol, flot-
ably the traumnatic. By recognizing this fact wc can oft-en do much to
prevent a cystitis in nmany instances.

The n2ost important group opened up by a bacteriological study of
the urine, is the tubercular cases, which as a rule caîl for miore aggressive
plans of treatment.

1 will pass over the pathology, simply noting two important facts
which bear powverfully on the treatment of cystitis.

First, that the disease is sometimes purely superficial, being seated
only in the mucosa, while at other times it extends deep down even into
the inuscularis.

Second, the disease is often localized to a few well-defined patches;
it is rarely universal.

The following clinical forms may be recognized, apart from the in-
fecting organisai or organisms :

i. Catarrhal, involving the superficial mnucosa.

2. Desquamative.
3. Ulcerative.
4. Granular.
5. Papillary.
6. Bullous edema.
1T2e divisions into acute and chronic, separate the cases according

to duration and intensity of symptoms.

DIAGNOSIS.

A diagnosis of cystitis may be made when pus is found in the urine,
in association with an inflamed arca in the bladder; this latter may be
inferred by symptoms such as pain and frequent urination, or by a direct
visual examination of the interior of the bladder.

I must bear in mind thiat my remarks may fall into the hands of
some very busy practitioners who nay find it hard to, get time to use
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the microscope. 1 would therefore utter the caution flot to miistake, a pol-
lakiuria (frequent urination) for a cystitis. In rny experience this has
often been donc, and thien the active nicasures of treatnîent instituted
have convcrted the innocent and annoying disease into a dangerous one.

Again a caution : You are likely to mistake a dysuria from hyper-
acidity of the urine for a truc cystitis, unless you apply some other test
than the subjective symptorns.

Yet another caution : A little affection in the vesical trigonumi by the
intensity of the symptonis it provokes nîay hide a much graver and more
advanced latent affection in one of the kidneys.

The diagnosis, to be sure and satisfactory, should ascertain not only
the fact that tiiere is a cystitis, but its extent as well.

A diagnosis which begins and ends wvith the word "cystitis" is as
accurate as the statenient that the patient bias thoracic disease.

Again, even thoughi we determnine the nature of the infecting organ-
ismi, the diagnosis is stili no more accurate than it would be to say that
the patient lias pulmonary tuberculosis. You see here readily enough
hcnv vital arc the questions, wvhere is the disease located? and, hiow ex-
tensive is it? Apply like questions to the bladder.

Let the man wvho is willing to go carefully into his cases rest his
diagnosis on these features:

i. History, including syrnptomatology.
2. Examinations of the urine, mnicroscopic and bacteriologic.
3. A direct inspection of the interior of the bladder.
1 cannot urge with suficient earnestness the case wvith xvhich the-

exarnination is made through the open cystoscopes without any interven-
ing mecdium of lenses or water, nor can 1 ,a.fficiently declare the import-
ance of the resuits thus obtained in clcaring up and giving precision to
the diagnosis.

Witb such exaiu3nations cases of bacteriuria become rnuch rarer,
as sonie infection of the -vesical niucosa is almost always found, even
thoughi there is a remarkable disproportion between the local disease and
the nunibers of the bacteria.

TREATMENT.

1 arn glad to address you on the subjeet of the treatmnent of cystitis,
as 1 have now had an experience of over 500 cases, wbich bhave been
carefully collatcd from miy records by Dr. Campbell of this city.

1 think xve have gone as far as we can under existing conditions and
must awvait sorne f resh and important discovery to change aur present
rnethods materially, and when the specialist feels that lie bias pretty
well thrashed a subject out, it is tume to, hand bis work over to the gen-
eral practitioner to sec bow mucb bie is ready and able to appropriate.
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Three important factors enter into the successful treatment of cyst-
itis :

i. A full, carefully wvritten analysis of the case, including a descrip-
tion of the appearanccs seen in the bladder.

2. A well defined campaign against the disease, progressive in char-
acter.

3. Great patience; neyer give up.
Ail preliminary discussions as to history, etiology and pathology

lead up to the two great practical issues : how to prevent the disease and
how~ to get rid of it.

Pro phylaxis.-I amn convinced that if we pay dloser attention to
prophylaxis there wvil1 be a prompt and a large percentage reduction
in the cases of cystitis. Most of the cases seen noivadays, folIowv some
ordinary surgical operation.

A potent factor in the prophylaxis is the proper use of the catheur,
wvhich I may strnmarize as follows:

Astcrilized catheter; cleansing -of tlhe, external meatus before
introduction.

The greneral introduction of the catheter without touching the end
introduced. The bladder must flot be permitted to become distended.

It is also important to renienber that the patient, unaccustomned
to lying on ber back, often empties the bladder very imperfectly. if
the urine tends to decompose in the bladder somne warmn boric acid solu-
should be throwa in to wvas1i it out every time the catheter is used.

In ail abdominal hysterectomnies, the bladder should be rubbed,
touched and bruised as littie as possible. 1 have Iookced into the bladder
after a hysterectorny for myomata and seen large transverse strioc cf
freshi hiemcrrhages on theQ posterior wall.

In another similar case, in which I reopened the abdominal wound,
the bruised bladder wvas at first mistaken for a large, fresh blood dlot.

Further, where there is reason to fear cystitis, and always when the
catheter is used, it is '%ell to, use urotropin for a fexv days, in 5 (or
io gr. doses t. d., as a prophylactic. The consensus is that cystitis
'viii but rarely occur if this precaution is taken.

Remzo-e the caitse.-The sister *of one of our ablest practitioners
got up from lier Iying-in-bcd with a bad cystitis which numierous treat-
mients failed to amelioratc in the least degree.

She entered mny cystoscopic roora for the first time; I put ber in the
knee-chest posture, and looked into the bladder, and loi there wvas a
wvhite calculus as big as a pigeon's egg lying in tlie vertex. With the
rernoval of the calculus she made a prompt recovery.

Takze nothing for granted; if you can look at a sore throat, you
can also, with a reflected light and a littie patience necessary to acquire
a little more dexterity, look into an inflamied bladder.
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Maealso, a scarching examination of every contiguous pelvic or-
gan. If there is a myoma or an ovarian tumor or a pelvic inflammatory
mass pressing on the bladder and interfering xvith its proper evacuation,
takze flic turnor or the mass out.

Another patient wvith a bad pyuria whiose kidney wvas to be taken
out, 1 found had a sniall septie ciermoid cyst opening into the biaddcr by
a passage; the removal of the tumnor and the closure of the oriflce. cured
the disease and saved lier from a serious mutilation.

In any obstinate case, especially if it is one of lesser degree, alxvays
remeinber that the source of constant reinfection may reside up in the
pelvis of the kidney. If you find tubercle bacilli associated wvith a cyst-
itis yoLl may be sure that in nineteen cases out of twenty the primary
focus is in the kidney.

As we consider the active treatrnent of a cystitis, let me urge twvo
important factors wvhich serve as controls in testing progress towards
recovery.

i. A careful preliminary examination and description of the local
condition as seen through the speculumi, ýon the interior of the bladder
sphere. If there is any markced improvement examinations from timne to,

ime xvill showv it by the variations of color, and in the extent of the
lesions.

2. The takzing of a measured quantity of fresh urine, say three plat.-
inurn loops, and spreading this on tlie siant agar, and then countingr the
colonies wvhicli groxv out, as a means of testingy the reduction of the
amount of infection. These indivîdual foci will often be found to dimin-
ishi progressively frorn countless to discrete, to perhaps i00 to, 15 or 2o

tO 2 or 3, to, finally none at ail. Several sterile cultures ouciht to be
secuired before the. case is considered f ree of any riskz of relapse.

Let us nowv consider our resources in dealing with a particular case.
They are:- Systematic treatment, medicines by the mouth, injections into
bladder, direct topical treatments of the vesical wvalls, surgical treatment
including incision of the bladder, and excision of the disease.

.Zest in bed is of the most importance, for tluis reason : I can alhvays
do far better for a case if I can get hier into my hospital, with rest assoc-
ile rec-ulated diet, tonics, the due regulation of ilie bowels, and massage
and baths.

Mledication by the inouth. Large quantities of bland water is a val-
uable rer-nedy licre as in ordinary pyelitis. The virtue, I thinlc, in the
vairious lauded waters resides in the pure aqua potabilis -w'.hich they con-
tain, and not in the various saits shown in the analysis. Some patients
ivill take, however, with better grace thiree or four pints daity of a water
wvhichi is iniported in a birr bottle xvith a sounding naine, than thie simple
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but equally efficacious spring water frorV a home source. It is the old
tale of the bread pil1 ai-d the placebo.

Urotro pin in 5 to i0 gr. doses is of value in the more recent cases,
-especially whIere thcre is a tendency fo alkaline changes. (Nicolaier.)

The citrate of potash is valuable whiere the urine is too acid, xvhile
borie acid is of use to make the urine acid.

There is some advantage in reversing the chemnical reaction of the
urine under xvhich the organisms are flourishing, though flot so great as
oiîe would have anticipated.

Cantharidin lias been used by Freadenberg with the greatest.bene-
fit, in a series of 56 cases, curing 32 rapidly. The R. is Canth. (Merck.)
o.ooi in i.o alcohol dissolvced inl i00 water. Take thrce or four times a
day in teaspoonful doses.%

I use also fluid extract of corn silk (Zea miais) in teaspoonful doses
with advantage in the amelioration of the symptoms.

I-rrig-ations form perhiaps the most important mneans of treatment
at our command, and with irrigation it is wvell to combine distention of
the bladder.

The simple daily cleansing of the bladder in tlîis wvay is of the ut-
most value and rmany cases xvould recover rapidly if only bland fluids
wvere used.

The two most efficient drugs here are the nitrate of silver, 1-I 500 to
1-500 or stronger, anu imercuric sulimate 1-1000.

As good a plan of administration as any is to conneet a rubber tubc
with a funnel attachment to the catheter, and then slowvly elevate the
funnel two or three feet above the level of the pelvis. By the amount
borne and the hieight, one can pretty wvell estimate the progress of the
more difficuit cases towvards recovery. The great quality of importance
here for both patient and practitioner is patience. It sometimes takes
wveeks or months to secure the flrst decided step ini advance, with many
apparent backsets in the interim.

1 must confess to you right here that in several of my cases which
we have worked over for one or two or even more years, securing a re-
covery in the end, I wvould neyer have had the courage to, persevere %vere
it not for the unflagging interest and zeal of Miss Cook, my chief nurse>
who has personally conducted almost ail of the treatments.

Direct topical treatinents. Whien a cystitis is in the chronic stage
and is furthermore localized in a small area in the bladder, one for ex-
ample wvhich could be covered by the Iast joint of the thumb, direct top-
ical treatments often hasten the improvemnent aînd even effect a cure.
The bladder is emptied and the patient put in the kniee-chest posture, then
through an open cystoscope, using a reflector or other suitable illum-
inant, the patch of inflammation is exposed and treated just as a chronic
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sore throat is lîandled, rnaking a direct strong- application by mneans of
an applicator and a pledget of cotton. Nitrate of silver is best herc, used
over a smiall arca as strong as 50 P.C. For larger areas 1o or 5 P.C.,
taking care tlîat tiiere is no excess of the solution to run dowvn over the
sound mucosa. I also use freely a -o P.C. solution of argyrol. Sub-
sequent treatments must be milder and at intervals of froni three to seven
days. A i and a 2 P.C. solution is often valuable in trigonal inflamma-
tion (trigonitis).

An admirable effective comibination is formcd by associating occa-
sional topical treatmcnts with daily injections ana' distentions.

Sutrgical, Treatient of Cysfitis.-It is in the surgical treatment of
cystitis that the greatest difference is found bctween our practice and
that of our immediate predecessors of even a decade ago. And it is here
that 1 have sonie fresh additions to make, bri.iging sorte utterly rebel-
lious cases entirely Nvithin the scope of successful trcatment.

Thiere are two kinds of surgery, minor and major.
Minor cystic surgery consists in the use of a sharp or serrated

curette, or a wvire brush, or of a bunch of fine %vire needles. I expected
great help from tiiese instruments whcn I began to use themn, but must
confess to disappointmcnt in the issue. The tissue removed is of value
in differentiating a tubercular bladder, but I cannot sec that the treat-
ment is hastencd, while liarni may be donc, as Sampson has shown if
the ureteral orifices are injured, favoringr an ascending infection.

Major surgery. When 1 receive a case oi intense vesical inflammia-
tion, wlhcre ail local treatmcnts, even the mildest, are impossible on ac-
count of the pain produced, I, xvithout loss of time, resort to major surg-
erv, and propose at the outset to put thl')aeler at rest by rnaking the
Pariker-Enim-et incision iii order to secure good continuous drainage. I
do this in a few seconds, oftca, by putting the patient in the knee-chest
posture and letting air into the biadder through ti"ý, urethra. Then lifting
up thc perineumn the an-terior vaginal w~ali is exposed and lifted a littie
on a pair of curvcd artery forceps slightly opencd. A knife is plung'ed
throughi the septum at this point and the opcning cniarged fore and aft
until it is at ieast an inch long. I wipe out the bladdcr thoroughly xvith
dry gauze and scw the vesical miucosa to the vaginal at about six points
to prevent too rapid ciosure of the wound. Ail this takes about the sanie
timie to do it that it does to describe the operation.

Such an opening oughlt to be icft, as a rule, for from three to six
months. The bladder and vagina should bc irrigated every, day cither
per nirethrain if flot too sensitive, or per vaginamn. A continuous daily
hot xvatcr bath as recommended by H-unner, leaving the patient imi-
merscd for liours, is a most valuable adjuvant in the xvorst cases. In
-dute tinie the biadder xviii be found to have cleared up, pcrliaps xvholly,
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whcen the fistula is closed and the patient dischargcd. On the other lîand
mnany cases clear up only to a certain point, ai-id go no further, and of
tiiese I wish to speak somiew'hat partic.ularly, for this is that large residual
group of our worst cases of cystitis, generally looked upon as hopeless.

Let nie bricfly outline the treatiient of suchi a case. In the first
place, given one of these intensely inflanied old cases of cystitis in a
patient worn out with vigils and suffering, nîild courses of treatnîient. are
worse than useless, serving only to increase the distress. To avoid dis-
couragenient, tell the patient, wlio lias suffered for years, that she mîust
be coatent to give a fe'v ronths or perhiaps a year or more to getting
well. Then begin by opening and draining the bladder, then -%,,len you
find the organ cleared up to one spot you nîay try for a few wveeks to lieal
tlîat by direct applications of nitrate of silver or argyrol, and in this you
niay succeed. If you fail and there is a tendency to relapse, make a
suprapubic opening and cut out a crescentic piece, iricluding the entire
tliiclcness of the bladder wvall, and sewv it up wvith catgut suture on the
inside and fine silkz on the outer surface.

If you have to open the peritoneal cavity, and the bladder'is a foui
one, you can sequestrate the entire vesical region by suturîng the round
liganients and the uterus to the abdominal wall from side to side, con-
verting thec peritoneal cavity behind tlîe synîphysis into a closed pouch,
wvlich is then drained over the symphysis. In a bad case which I treated
in this xvay and lîad'to open later for an ovarian trouble, there wvas no
trace of the pouch left.

I have flot found great hielp froni the making- of a snîall suprapubie,
opening in association wvith a vaginal opening for through and through
drainage. If, however, worst conies to worst, 1 would makze a big- supra-
pubic opening, partially detachi tlîe recti, and put the patient in the hiot
tub for as many lîours daily as she could stand.

I. Mrs. R., age 55, came to nie in October, 1899, withi a chronic
cystitis which lîad persisted for fourteen years in spite of being se\,oral
times "cured. " I found the entire vesical m-ucosa covered with scattered
foci*of ulceration pouring out a curdy pus. The urine wvas aikaline, con-
taining a short organisnî, probably tlîe colon bacillus.

She received under nîy care the following treatnîents : A borax and
soda solution by irrigations, applications of tlîe nitrate of silver (2-- 4
p.c.), insufflations of boric acid powder against the diseased vesicil wa 1

fornialin irrigations (i-i,ooo to 1-2000), irrigations of :lI'er nitrate
froni i to -ý p.c. strength.

Under these treatments there was a steady inîprovemtent. the~ organ-
isns decreased, and the capacity of the b]adder increased froin 6o to !8o
cc. She was cured in 41 days and lias remnained well ever since. I tested
the efficiency of the treatoient by making cultures on sevceral successive
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occasions and noting that therc wvas no growvth. So since this cure there
lias been no relapse.

Let mie illustrate the group of difficuit cases by giving you a brief
outline history of seven of my patients. In two the disease .-was tuber-
culosis, in the otiiers the organisni was a colon bacillus.

Il. Mýiss J. MacD., 33 years of age, came to me in 1899 suffering
fromi frequent urinations -with a sliglit pyuria and hiernaturia.

Exanination showved an arca of intense cystitis at the vesical vertex
and as she liad suffered for four years I proceeded at once to surgery
and opened the abdomen and excised an ulcerated area of the biadder at
the vertex 3 x 2ý x ixý cm. in size. This xvas closed without drainage,
using sixtcen catgut -Lltures in the first and ten in the si.cond layer.
She recovered at once and lias been in the best of health ever since.

The pathological examination of the greatly hypertrophied bladdler
wvall shoxved granulation tissue and inflamniator) irfltF-ration.

III. Miss J. R., age 29, canme to nie in Mardi, 1900. She lîad been
sufferîng wvitlh lier bladder for five years. It is probable that the fright.
fui cystitis from -%vliich slîe suffered xvas induced by catheterization in a
liyperacid bladder in a nervous woman. 4

Slîe xvas iii a wretched mîental state' froni the suffering night and
day, emptying lier bladder every fexv minutes.

The urine wvas fuît of pus and contained blood; cultures slîowed that
the infectious organisa wvas the colon bacillus.

Cystoscopically, the bladder wvas of an intense angry red color, wit:h
extensive areas of ulcei ation; there wvas not even a small area of sozind
t'issue seen at any point. She simply screamed wvhenever she was
touchcd.

She wvas about three years under treataient, and hier re.covery às
largely due to the untiring efforts of my chief nurse.

The following treataients were used:
i. Curettage and the use of the wvire brush over the whole inner

surface of the bladder, followved by a zo p.c. solution of silver nitrate.
2. Fourteen days later another curettage.
3. Ten days later I was able to catheterize the ieft kidney and dem-

onstrate a left pyonephrosis, which wvas opened and drained. At the
saine time a suprapubic cystotomny wvas done to facilitate irrigating the
sensitive 1ladder.

I left a mushiroomn catheter in the kidney'wound and a ureteral
catheter in tlîe ureter to facilitate wvashing out the kidney.

4. Dilatation of the renal and suprapubic openings.
ý5. Left nephrectoi-ny (intracapsular enucleatior) by rnoicellation,

Closure of the supraptibic opening.
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6. Plastic operation narrowving the urethra, wvhich liad been over-

stretclied before shie camne to me.

7. Plastic operation repeated.
The bladder wa.r :o small1 whien 1 beg-an to treat hier that she could

flot hold .n.has io c.c. of fluid, and even under extrerne anestiiesia
she strairned and forced the fluid out if more was thrown in.

Duaring ail the time of t'le above treatments shie received at Miss
Cook's bands 135 irrigations of either boric acid or nitrate of silver wvith
boric acid.

Under this regimen the bladder recovered its capacity and normal
appearance. -To-day she is in perfect health and suffers no pain. The
only remaining discomfort is that shie urinates often, and this 1 have been
uinable to overcorne, aithougli I can now Put 400 c.C. into hier bladd...

IV. Miss C. P., age 52, camne to' me in October, 1902. I sav. lier
first in bed, a lifeless invalid, suffering intense pain, wvith spasmodic ex-
acerbations day and niglît. I neyer saw a sadder picture. She lay in a
constant state of apprthension of pain and screanied when the vagira
Nvas touched ev-en for the purpose of makzing the gentlest examination.
The entire bladder xvas the seat of intense inflammiation and ulcerations
from the vertex to the left ureter. Its capacity was two-thirds- of an
ounce (2o c.c.).

She lias inade a perfect recov ery and has rernained wvell under the
following treatments :

i. October, i902, vesico-vaginal fistula for drainage.
November, 1902, suprapubic fistula to washi throughi and througrh;

enlargemient of vesico-vaginal fistula. Plastic operation, opening ilhe
vulvar orifice, whichi acted like a sphincter to retain the foul urine in the
vagina and bladder.

3. January, 1903, dilatation of suprapubic fistula witli Hegar's dilat-
ors aiud introduction of a self-retaining cathettr.

4- February, 1903, left nephroureterectomny, rernoving~ a tubercular
kidney and urcter.

5. April, 1903, closure, of the vesico-vaginal fistula.
Irrigations of a hiaîf saturated solution of borie acid were given

froni one to six lîours daily, amounting in ail to 1,000 lîours of treatnîent
The resuilt lias been an absolute recovery, and she is now stout, ro-

bust, and able to, attend to aIl lier househiold duties in towvn and country.
V. Miss L. M\'I, age 24, camne to mne in January, 1900. Slie hiad had

a vesico-vaginal fistula miade Lo drain an intensely inflamied bladder three
years b,ýfore.

.After trying- various palliative measures, I opened the bladder above
the pubis and trinîned off numierous granulations froni the posterior
vesical walI anid then drained the bladder wvithi iodoform gauze.
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Ini November, 1902, 1 excised the entire diseased area, including ail
the bladder ivall, rernoving a triangular arca from thc vertex to the baie
of the bladder i cm. in thickness, and closing the opening with inter-
rupted catgut sutures tied 'vithin the bladder. This is the case in which
the wvhole bladder area 'vas excluded fromn the peritoneal cavity by sew-
ing the round ligaments and fundus of the uterus to the anterior abdom-
inal xvall. (Sec Johns Hopk. Bul., 1903, P. 96.)

Ail of the disease wvas flot rernoved at this time and I had subse-
quently, on account of repeated hcmnorrhagzcs, to open the bladder again
(November, ý.903), and excise three pic-.xs, one in front, one at the vertex

and one at the posterior wail.
The wounds wvcre again closed wvit1î intcrrupted catgut sutures tied

on the inside of the bladder. fi wvas wonderful to sc hov litIle traces
were left of the sequestration operation;- there wvere only a few adhesions
between the bladder and tubes and ovaries.

Remnarkable features in this case wvere, first, the fact thaI giant ceils
were found in the tissues excised when xve hiad been utteriy unable 10 dlis-
cover any bacilli in thc urine or curettages, examinied repeaùedly over
pcriods of months' duration.

Second, that the disease wvas primary, as far as the -urinary organs
wvere conccrncd, iii the bladdcr, there being no rerial -';sease.

VIL. Mrs. H. M., age 134, carme to me in May, 1901. Shie wvas an
utter wvreck frorn nine years of suffering, extremely emiaciated, and aban-
doned 10 die of an advanced tuberculosis of bothi kidneys and bladder.
The bladdcr was ulcerated from, vertcx to urethral orifice and there wvas
not a sound spot to be seen.

lbcgan, MaY 4th, by draining the bLadder by the vagina and -iv-

ing rest froni the constant suffcrin.
May 18, a left nephrotomny wvas donc.
June 15, lcft nephrectomy and a ureterectorny as far as the pelvic

brini.
Octobcr 14, closure or the vesico-vaginal fistula.

ibOctober 22, 1902, extirpation of the lowver end of the ureter.
April 9 thi, 1903, closure of the vesico-vaginal fistula; cuircttagie of

bLadder.
February 24, i903, suprapubic rescction of tie bladder, taking awvay

about one-haif of the bladder, including the left ureteral orifice.
April 9111l, 1903., closure or thie ~eiofsu
Withi these surgical measurcs 'vere associated irrigation and disten-

tion treatments, as well as Iypic.aI treatrncnts %%Ytli silver nitrate.
Fron- holding nothingr at al, the bladder lias incrcaised to normal

capacity in spite of the extensive resection donc; in October, 1903, it
hceld 225 c.c.
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She is now practically a wvell xvoman, stout, hicarty, and attending
to ail manner of hiousehiold and social duties.

I trust, in conclusion, gentlemen, that 1 have dcmionstrated that,
granted the important elernents, skcill and patience, practically ail cases
of cystitis, even the wvorst, can be cured.

The first step is to make a correct diagnosis, so, as not to, treat as a
cystitis a case of irritable bladder.

The next step is to determine the grade of the disease and the char-
acter of the infection, and, most important, to differentiate tuberculosis.

Again, the kidney must be borne in mind as a possible source of re-
infection in cases very slowv to clear Up.

After a thorough study of the fild begins an aggressive campaign
on the lines indicated, 'veli defined and progressive until the patient is
cured.

ECTOPIC GESTATION.
By S. li. HIAY, :'.%F.. e.,

Gynoecologist to Toronto Western HIospital, Consultiug Surgeon Toronto
Orthopedie Hlospital.

A LHUGH there lias been a great deal written about Ec'topic
Gestation of late, the further study and consideration of a sub-

jcct of so, vital importance inay not lie out of place, e!spccially wvhen xvc
remember the large numnber -o~f cases whichi corne to our notice, both in
hiospital and private practice, where the diagnosis lias flot been made,
or, perhaps, made so, late that Vie life of the patient xvas in jeopardy,
and, in some cases, actually lost. I believe the majority of Lhese cases
are diagnosed as cases of miscarriage by the attending physician, and
the patient herseif believes she is hiaving a iiiiscarriage because sie lias
vassed one or more periods, and is experiencing the ordinary subjcctive
symptoms of pregnancy, so, wvhen interniitting- pain, accomnpanied by
a colored discharge, cornes on, is it any wvondcr she diagnosis lier ownl
case one of miscarriage?

Although this paper does not pretend to deal exhaustively -w,%itl the
subject ol cctopic gestation, still it seemis wveil to fol1owv the usual divi-
sions for convenience of study.

EiioZog.-Thie ordinary text-book causes of extra-uterine prc--
nancy, such as niechanical interference with the passage -if the ovumn
thiroughi the tube, resulting from a small lumen, or convolutcd course of
thie tube, or nialpositions of the orgran duc to tumors in or about it, or
Io adhesive bands, causing distortion, ar- -çelI known. Thiere is not
'rnuch doubt thiat infecticn of the Fallopian tubes of a mild type is a
vcry f r<q'lerit cause of cctopic pregnancy.
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Dr. Perkins, of Dernver, gives an interesting explanation of how an
ectopie niay take place in hecalthy tubes. H-e says that in these cases
the wornan had iiniagined herseif pregnant, and toolz redicines intendcd
to contract the uterus and to cxpei its contents. Ten days or twvo weekcs
later she would suifer froni a ruptured tube. In ail probabililty the
pregnancy had taken place in the tube, and whiie the ovule was mnaking
the descent toward the utertis it %vas arrested at the~ cornu, wvhere the
tube 'vas closed ternporariiv by the contractions of the uterus produced
by the drugs taken, and that before relaxation occurred sufficiently to
allow the irnpregnated ovule to pass into the uterus it had deveioped
suifficiently and had becomne suflicientiv adherent to the tube that it could
not pass.

Variaefes.-The usual classification is into i, Interstitial; 2, Isth-
niic; and -, Ampullar pregnancy. Thie naine sufficiently describes
the location in each case. These three formns increase in frequency as
they approach in nearness to the firnbriated end of the tube, but they
increase in seriousness as they approachi fr nearness to the uterine end
of the tube. The Aînpu]lar variety is mnost apt to .end in tubai abor-
tion, and here the hemorrhag-es are usually intermittent and, conse-
quentiy, the hernatocele is separdted frorn the general peritoneai cavity
by adhesions. It inighit be well to mention here that at least 95 per
cent. -of cases of pel'ic lheniatocele is ectopic in origin, in fact, the
condition is so seldom due to othicr? causes that one is justified in diag-
nosing ail pelvic lienatoaeIes as ectopic pregnancies.

The Isthrnic variety nearly always ends by the ovuin Catin- its -vay
throug-h the tube into the abdominal cavity. I have said eating or
eroding its wvay through, as the theory of rupture of the tube by over-
distension is alinost abandoned. Have wve not ail seen an ovurn not
larger than a hazel-nut, %vlhich couid not have ruptured the tube by dis-
tension, find its way into the abdominal cavity. It miust have eaten
its wvay into the tubai rnusculosa, as first described by Fuéeth ' and es-
tablished, as a fact, by the researches of others. Gaffe says certain
tissues possess the prop-erty of attaclcing and destroyin- other tissues.
This facuity consists of a process of digestion, and is supposed ta be
chernical in character, frarn 'hich the tissue itseif does not suffer, but
which -%viil destroy other tissues Nwith whichi it cornes ini. contact. WCe
also know that other pathiological conditions of tlie tube--pyosalpinx
and hydrosyhipinx-distend that argan ta a much larger size, and, yct,
-vithout rupture.

The Interstitial variety. is, lortuncz y, not very commaon, but it
is the most dangerous of ail]. This is the kind wvhere the patient is apt
'to die of tlic initiai hernorrhalgc unlcss she be sa situatcd that operatian
cari be perfornied w,.ithout delay. These cases are very difficult to diag-
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nose before rupture, as bimnanual examination may fail to, locate the
trouble. In this class the tube may rupture close to the uterus, or the
uterus may rupture close to the tube, and a severe, if flot fatal, hemorr-
hage ensues. 1 believe it quite erptnzIfor the primary internai
liemorrliage to be fatal, except in the interstitial variety.

Syniptonis and DiagSnosis. -During tlue first montu or six wveekcs
the ordinary sylp.torns of pregnancy may be pr-esent, although, -usually,
they are flot just so0 well marked. Fullness of the breasts and morning
sickcness may or may flot be present. It is important to remember that
in many of these cýases menstruation does not cease. Usually at about
six wveeks colicky pains of an intermnitting character cause the patient
to knowv that everything is flot righit. In one of my cases these -pains
came on in an intermitting manner for a few luours in the morning, and
then ceased tili the following niorning. In another case they came
on at intervals of txvo days. During this stage xve usually find a dis-
charge of blood from the uterus which may be dark and clotted. This
may ail cease, .only to be r-epeated again in a fexv days or weeks. At
this time a bimanual examination may reveal an enlarged uterus, per-
haps displaced forwards, or may be laterally or. frequently both. The
pelvic organs ý%vill be found quite tender, and a mass wvill usually be feit
behind or at one side of the uterus, occasionally even in front of it. This
mass is usually rounded, soft and fluctuating. Therc may be rectal
symptoms or bladder symptoms, according to the location of the mass.

When rupture of tie tube takes place wvith a rapid flowv of blood
into the general peritoneal cav%,ity a group of symptoms appears, wvhich
are as unmistakable as they are serious. A comparatively few con-
(litions wvill give rise to such grave symptoins. Stanmore Bishop says
the character of pain lias its value in diagnosis. An intense, sudd-en,
tearing, rend-ing pain, often severe enoughi to produce coliapse, and
usually associated wvith sharp vomiting, is common to a comparatively
smnall class of cases. These are:

Perforation of eetopic pregnancy.
Rupture of pyosalpinx.
Rupture of appendical abscess into the generai peritoneal cavizv.
Rupture of gastric ulcer.
Rupture of duodenal ulcer.
Rupture of gall-bladder.
Note that ail these are ruptutres of important organs, permitting

thecescape of irritant fluids into a healthy peritoneal cavity. But in
addition to pain wve have svnuptoins of a severe internai hernorrhage
such as nausea, faintness, pailor, pulse increasing, in frequency and
,,cakness, and nuay become imperceptiblc, there is restlessness, and
sighincg. Shie yawvns and exhibits other signs of wveariness, and, if
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untreated, gradually sinks, niaintaining a perfectly clear intellect to
the last.

If seen for the first time in this collapsed condition a vaginal examn-
ination may be very unsatisfactory, you may only observe a fullness
in the posterior cu~l-de-sac. The patient is in no condition for a pro-
ionged, disturbing exarnination, but the general condition and appear-

ac, together ;vith the history and evidence of free fluid in the abdom-
inal cavity, duilness in the flanks, etc., make the indications for prompt
surgrical treatment plain.

Trea.tinet.-Tle treatment of ectopic gestation is strictly surgical,
and that, wvith verv few exceptions, by the abdominal route. M'Ven
the operation is performed before rupture takes place it is one of the
simplest of abdominal operations. *When called to, operate when col-
la-,pse is threatening, or actuaily present, it is not so easy. 1-ere ive
must avoid ail stimulants; w~e may, wvith advantage, apply a flrm ab-
dominal bandage, and elevate the foot of the bedstead while the prepara-
t ions for operation are being hurried -on xvith aIl possible speed. There
is some difference of opinion as to the use 'of normal saline solution
under the breasts at this time. Personally, I have not feit justified in
using themn until the bleeding point lias been s-ecured, or is about to be
secured. In desperate cases, as soon as the patient is on the -operat.
in- table, she should bc placed in the Trendelenburg position. The
needles for hypodermoclysis of normal saline solution should be in-
serted, preferably, under the breasts, and the operation started while
the patient is yet ini the stage -of exciternent of ether anesthesia. The
abdomien is quickly opened, and a pair of artery forceps placed lm-
mcdiately on the uterine end of the bleeding tube, 'another pair may
also 'be placed with advantage near the -.outer end of the tube. Now
cleanse the abdominal cavity cf ail biood and every particle of biood
dlot. Replace the forceps by ligatures and removed diseased tube.
If there be many dark, sticky clots present it is best to drain wvith gauze
through the posterior cul-de-sac. The breasts are already distended
%vith normal saline, and the needles nîay be ieft in position for further
use later on. FI the abdominal cavity with normal saline solution

tatemperature of i iol to 1 20. 33y boivel niay be given 'strong black
coffee solution in normal saline, ivith 'vhiskey added. *The anesthetist
'viii have gi-ven 1/30 gr. strych hypoderxwically as soon as bleeding is
controlied. In tiiese, as in ail severe abdominal cases I folcw, wvith
somne variation according to the case, the foll-owing routine: 1/30 Cr.
strych. by hyperdernîic injection, a pint of normal saline so-
lution by bowel, every two hours for txvice, every three hours for
three times, and cv-ery four liours for four timies. Mls takes us over
our first twventy-four hours--then the saine three tirnes a day, if re-
quired.
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Rernembering that the abdominal peritoneum absorbs quickcly and
the pelvic peritoncurn slowvly, it is xvell to elevate the foot of the bed-
stead to encourage normal saline absorption, and, on the other hand,
to elevate the head of the bedstead xvhen wve xvish septic material to
goravitate to the pelvis and drain throughi the vagina. Tlie benefits
deriv-ed fromn the freest possible use of normal saline solution cannot
be too strongly emphasized. I feel that on many occasions 1 have, by
this xneans, been enabled to turn the scale in favor of lifé in extreme
cases.

Occasionally wve xvill mneet %vith a case wvhere the diagnosis is very
doubtful, perhaps a tumor is found lying in the neighborhoo-e of the
uterus, and it is uneertain whether it a cyst, pus-sac or an hematocele,
the history may be too indefinite to be of niuch assistance, here it is
best to -open through the posterior-cul-de-sac and, if cystic fluid or pus
is enocuntered, cease work at once; if blood is found you may diagnose
ectopic gestation, and your further. treatnient must depend on circum-
stances in each particular case.

THE IMPORTANCE 0F COPROLOGY IN THE DIAGNOSIS AND
TREATMENT 0F INTESTINAL DISEASES.

By DR. RENE GAULTIER.

(TmansIated Lrom thie Gazette Des Ilospitaux by Malcolm lackay, B.A., M.D., C.M.î

IN his remarkable series of papers upon the function of the glands
controlling digestion, Prof, Pawvlo'v expresses himself somewhat

as follows : "The fundamental role xvhich the digestive tract is ca]led
upon to f11l in the organism may be compared to that of a -factory, in
which the raw materials, namely, the food-stuffs, undergo a radical
chemnical change which renders possible their incorporation into the
vital fluids of the organism, and their use in building up the system.

The first part of this paper will deal with the plîysiologiéal results
obtained froini experiments; and the second wviI1 dea] xvith the practica]
application of the facts thus discovered, to the examination of the feces
in clinical work.

Statement of the facts wvhich recent physiological methods have
enabled us to acquire upon the role of the intestine and its glands in
the transformation of food-stuffs.

A. Histo),ical.-ist. The period in wvhich the preponderating role
in the phienomena of digestion was supposed to be played by the sto:-
mach.
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Influenccd by the numierous wvorks; on the stomacli and its chlern-
istry, the medical profession seenied to accord ta this argan the great-
est raie in the proccis of digestion, and the intestine, wvith its large
glands, was considered quite a negligible quantity in dyspeptîc dis-
orders, save in the case vhere the syrnptams distinctiy shoxved the
origin cf the trouble.

2nd. The periad in wvhich the preponderating role in the phena-
mena of digestion wvas supposed ta be played by the intestine. But
ail at once there came about a sudden reversai in the order of ideas.
Audaciaus sirgeons, such as Schlatter, following the experiments of
Cyerny, Carvala and Pacton, practised total ablation of the stoniach
upon the dog, and showvcd that one could livc '-ithout inuch difficulty
without a stamach; and that in general this org-ai. had no function in
digestion, apart fromn the secondary raie of dissoc%*.ting, separating and
dissolving different kinds af foods, thus rendering themn more suitable
for future chemnicai processes of digestion. "Thus, says M. Dastre,
" the role >,f the intestinal glands surpassed everything in the digestive
functions; the pancreas took the place of the stomach, the intestine
wvith its convolutions gained importance in 'the sight of investigators."

3 rd. Periad in which the functional solidarity of these two organ.-,
wvas rccognized. But here recent researches hiave corne ta demonstrate
that the activity of these glands depends tipon the acid secretian of the
stomnach, once more showing thè functional inter-dependence of the
several parts of the digestive tract.

B. Dcvelopmnent of advanced ideas concerning the function, of the
intestine and its glands inz the claboration of fatty foods.-To falloxv
step by step the acquisitions wvhich have successively came ta our know-
iedge concerning the raie of tfhe intestine ai-d its glands in the diges-
tion of food-stuffs, we niust be satisfied by taking an example wvhich
'viii cail ta, mind the variaus researches which have enabled us ta, learn
the manner in which the alimientary fats are elabarated at each stage
of the digestive pracess, under the influence of wvhat juices they are
transformed, and in what way they are re-absorbed; in order ta abtain
data frorn their physiologicai changes wvhich may in turn be deduced
from the condition of the feces, thus enabiinc, us ta, base a diagnosie
of the clinical condition upon the condition of the excrcta.

i. 1Histophysiological and chemîical ProoIs IN VITRO ofth /UIZC ncion
of the different parts of the digeslive tract in the '"2nisfor>ntation of fats.

xst 'Raie of the stomach. Magendie farmerly held in M~s 'Precis
élémentaire de physiologie', that the g&stric juice wvas capable of spiitting
up fats. Morcet, Cash, Ogata, Klemnperer and Schieulerer in other
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countries have also lield this opinion, and more rccently in France, fol-
lowing the -workz of Hanriot on fat-splitting ferments, the researches of
Benechi and Gryot on the action of a gastre fat-splitting juice wvith
monobutyrin, enables one to believe in the possibility of the digestion
of fats in the stomnach. One could, indced, as the xvorks of Duclaux
would have us believe, suppose that a ntiirobie action toolc place uipon
the fats, if the existence of a fat-splitting element from the grastric
glands must be denied. But the experiments of Contejean at the
laboratory of Chauveau have justificd the first-t-entioned opinion, and
the rescarches of Anna Pannof at the laboratory of Nencki at Berne,
and those of XVasilieff at the laboratory of Hoppe-Seyler have' done as
much for the second, so that it \vould appear from these different wvorks
tliat, granting that the existence 'of a glandular lipase has not been
proven, it is probable that the microbic action upon fats is feeble, and
should become stili Iess as the slighitly antiseptic gastric juice beconies
more abundant; thus one can say that if the stornachi takes any part
in the digestion of fats, it is but in an accessory wvay, that in triturat-
ing the original food-stuffs in the place wvhere they are mixed, it is
but to set them at liberty after rendering themn more open to the attack
of the intestinal juices.

2nd. Role of the intestine and its glands.-The action of the
pancreatic juice.-Since the famous observation of Claude Bernard,
demonstrating that the chyliferous ducts are gorged with fats at the
time of digestion, at ail events those situated above the canal of Wir-
sung, demonstrations have not been lackcing to establish the role of the
pancreatic juice in the digestion of fats. For the moment let us only
mention that the results obtained--by thoL-- wvho have studied the action
of the juice in vitro, tell us that in these cnnditions there is first emul-
sien and then saponification; so that a mixture of netitral fats xvith
:,__a.1ine pancreatic juice becomes gradually acid (CI. Bernard), or
further, that a mixture of several decigrams of monobutyrin wvith 2o

grams of pancreatic juice, kept at 409 C. for twenty-four hours, pro-
duces butyric acid and glycerine. (B3erthelot).

3rd. The action of the bile.-Thie action of the bile itself is de-
rnonstrated by the followving experiment, whilst, at the time of diges-
tion, the chyliferous ducts are gorged wvith a milicy fluid in wvhiclh the
microscope reveals the presence of droplets of emulsified fat, if the
bile duct be previously ligated so that the bile cannot enter the intestine
this fluid remains quite clear; those are also the resuits of Dastre in the
course of his experiments upon a cholecyst-intestinal e.stula. "In
J7itro'' bile -emulsifies neutral fats; the great-er part of these fats appear
in the form of niicroscopic globules capable of passing through the
ebithelial wvall of the iniestine.
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The action of the intestinal juice.--In reg-ard to the intestinal juic*
one rnay say that if tue action of Brunner's glands (L.e., the Brunner's
glands situated at the border of the insertion of the canais), as Be3cr-
nard shoived, can help to a certain extent tie pancreatic function, it
cannot replace it; an d in any case that the secretion of Lieberkihîi's
glands obtaincd by a fistula of Thiry or in any other wvay, is unable to
effcct an,, change in fats. Since the researchies of Pawlow its role
appears to bc that of an assistant to the fat-spiitting juice of the pani-
eceas.

le funtctional interdependence of t/le w/zoIe digestizie tracts.-

\Vc knowv froni the memorabie experimients of Pawvlowv and his pupils
B3ecker and Dorlinski, that acid exitation of the du'odenal inucosa is
so to speak the specific excitant of the pancreatic secretion, be it that
wve admit ivith him that this excitation has for its starting points a re-
flex condition, or be it that, wvith Bayliss and Starling, we consider that
it is the resuit of humoral action, the chernical reaction of the acid on
the duodenal mucosa bringing into existence a new produet sec rehn.t
wvhich, being absorbed and put into circulation through the blood, thus
excites the pancreas. We also knowv frqmn the rescarches of J-htznri
anzd Portier, Gley and Cais, H-enriquez and Haillion, tiîat this acid
excitation of the duodenal niucosa acts also on the biliary secretion,
or, if one prefers the other theory, that secretin is at the sanie tinie the
specifie excitant of the two glands wvhich empty their products into the
duodenuni. Now whience corn es this acidity of the duodenal niucosa
if it be not from the stornach? As a matter oi fact, when the bolus
of food passes the pylorus, i t pres. ats itsel f witlî a total acidity of i. 50 gr.
per 1,000 in ternis of HCI; and it is this acidity obtained fromn the
stornach ivlîich continues through twvo-thirds of the sniall intestine, as,
indeed, Gley and Lambliiîg have sho'vn in -their examinations of the
intestinal wvalls of crinîinals. Thus the functional solidanity of the
d:g2Istive tract lias been established, and the resuits go to show that
thc physician shouid not be content to linit lus observations upon one
or- another organ, but to include the wlîole system in his investigations
of derangements of tlîe digestion.

:,P/hysiological and c/imcal proofs ii, vivo of the function of tuec

intestine and its glands in t/ie trans formation oi fats.-Basing our re-
nîarlis uipon the foregoing physiologricai facts, and nîaking our observa-
tions npon the feces, we slîall proceed to report the work of those who
have cc.ncerned themiselves withi the history of injested fats, when the
biliary or pancreatic secretions are cut off inI an animal, or wvhen botlî
are cut off, or, again, wlîen a greater or snualler portion of the small
intestine is rnemoved. These resuits are what we rnight tcrm phy-
siological and cluemical proofs in vi-o of the action iof the intestine and
its glands in the digestion of fats.
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First, wvhat happens upon exclusion of bile from the gut?-The
resuits upon this point are numerous and to some extent contradic-
tory, so that 've attempted to check ther-n by control experiments. Bid-
der and Schmidt found absorption rcduced to 1/5 or 1/7 of the fats
injested in dogs wvith a biliary fistula; Voit, under the same circum-
stances, showed that the fats in the feces represented 6o per cent. of
the f ats injested, whereas normally it is hardly i per cent. Rô5hmann
obtained similar resuits. Fu-t her, these two authors insist upon the
fact that the greater or smaller quantity of fat ingested influences the
greater or less amount excreted, a fact which Dastre, wvhose published
r-esuits contain approxiinately the same figures, 57 to, 65 per cent., ex-
plains by saying that the intestine offers an absorption to fats wvhich
is very rapidly exhausted. StilI further, wve have the works of Munk
wvhich.agi-ce wvith the last înentioned, and, in addition, state .iis in-
teresting fact, that the ratio of the fats excreted to the fat ingested is
proportional to their melting point. With this quantitative analysis
the majority of authors wvouId have us understand that, apart from its
favorite role- of absorbing fats, the bile influences theii- breaking up,
since the qualitative analysis of the excreta in the case of biliary ex-
clusion enables one to recognize themn in very considerable amounts in
the foi-m of neutral fat., and in sm aller.-quanti ties as fatty acids and soaps
than they ai-e found normally.

Secondly. What happens upon exclusion of the pancreatic juice ?-
The experiments of Cl. Bernard have enabled us for a long time to, de-
monstrate the presence of non-digested fats in the exc-rement of dogs
deprived .of the pancreas. The i-esearches of Abelmann, caried out
upon animais whose pancreaý had becn removed by Mering and Min-
kowski for their experimental study on diabetes, pointed to, similai-
conclusions; and the greater number of experiments who .followed ob-
tained identical results, namnely, that the absence of pancreatic secretion
bi-oughit about a complete ai-iest of fat absorption, so much so that the
fats ingested.were recovered in the feces in large amnount, and without
havîng undergone appreciable change. The woi-k of Vaughan Harley
confirms the above resuits, and only the experiments of Hedofi and
Ville, and more recently Lombroso, seem to contradict them in minor
details.

Thirdly. What happens upon exclusion of both the bile and pan-
creatic juice?- It is as easy to imagine wvhat would happen as it is
dificuit to cari-y out the conditions experîmentally, with the double
exclusion the troubles *of absorption -are profound. Hedon and Ville
state that the fats are present in very gi-cat quantity in the feces. But
these authors have establishied that in these cases there is a well niarked
breaking- down of netetral fats into, fatty acids and soaps, and in the
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absence of the pancreatie juice tliey put the change down to the action
of bacteria. In regard to our own work, we have neyer found either
in our experiments or in our clinicat work similar cases with large quan-
tities of fatty acids and soaps in the feces. It is true thht in our experi-
ments we did not practice extirpation of the pancreas, but we merely
diverted the juice by a fistula such as that used by Pawlowv. We think
that, perhaps, these conditions more nearly resemble the clinical reality
than wvould complete excision of the gland.

Fourthly. What happens upon exclusion of the small intc!stine?-
We have but incornplete returns upon this subject, experimenters hav-
ing directed their attention to points quite aside from that wvhich in-cr-
ests us here, namely, the digestion of fats. Nevertheless, in the thesis
of Druebert and that of Lance %ve find soiie, indications upon the sub-
jeet in the reports of their owvn experinients and those of Semi, Tzelickvy,
Kulula and Monari, but it is in the work of De Filippi that we get the
most explicit information. The following are the conclusions of this
author in a case of almost total intestinal resection in a dog - The
animal, can still live; absorption shows no pathological condition be-
yond an incomplete absorption of fats (i9 per cent. of loss in the feces),
further, the carbohydrates are completely taken up and the albuminoids
show but littie loss. Our own researches upon a dog under similar
conditions agree in every j~ay with these resuits, and thus demonstrates
the role of the intestine in the digestion of fats.

C. Conchsions.-Thus, then, in examining ail the researches upon
the function of the intestine and its glands in the digestion of fats, re-
searches to, which. we rnay add those bearing upon carbohydrates and
albuminoids, 've can understand liow that, our physiclogical knowledge,
of these organs being considerably increased, we can use it for clinicat
purposes; and that even as physicians dernanded from the chemistry
of the gastrie contents diagnostic and therapeutie in formation upon
diseases of the stomach, when once the physiologists had become ac-
quainted with the facts, 50 in the sanie way they require diagnostic and
therapeutie information frorm the study of fecal matter investigated
not only macroscopically, but also microscopically and chemically, fol-
lowirag the rnost recent methods of coprology.

II. Statement of coprological methods based upon the foregoing
facts. Their use in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases of the
digestive tract.

Historical sumrnary regarding one particular phase, namely, the
alimentary fats.-If, stili retaining the sanie example of alimentary
fats, wve now seek to apply to clinical cases these resuits obtained frorn
physiological study of the digestion, we shall sce of what value they
can be for giving information in regard to the condition of the digestive
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tract. We nowv know the factors wvhich niodify the digestion of fats
in an individual, wve knowv, likewise, by riurerous experirnents howv
sucli and such a trouble wvill modify these resuits xvhen induced arti fi-
cally; clinical experience based upon physiological anatonîy lias enabled
us to corroborate these facts, and it is Upc n this conibination -of deduc-
tions that 've base the conclusions wvhich are of use in the functional
examination of the intestine.

For many years the presence of' fatty material in the exerement
lias been notioed in man during the course of certain affections of the
digestive tract, notably those of the pancreas, and in the monograph
of Claude Bernard we find some observations on this head, but *the fact
is attested by Moyne Eisenmann, ElIiosten, Kùntzmann, Brighit, Un-
kel'x, etc., in a rougli and ready w'ay. These authors simpiy mention
greasy-looking stools in pancreatic disease, without any attempt to, go
into details. More than that, their observLti,.,ns passed unnoticed.
Dating frorn the memoir of Claude Bernard the facts lia-'re multiplied,
and to-day it is a wvell-known thing that in panereatic affections fats
are badly digested and appear in abundance in the feces to, which they
give a peculiar appearance, sometimes termed stearrhoea. Further,
a few authors examined more carefully into the fats founcf in fecal
matter. They sought to isolate themi by extracting with ether or by
niicroscopic examination, among these were Bonamy, Friedrich and
Ziehi, the first recognized theni by steeping a transparent paper in an
etherial extract; the other twvo stained the fats wvith osniic acid, and
then examined thein under cover glasses in the forni of droplets or cry-
stals, the one recognised by the dark stain and the other by their fas-
ciculated aspect.

F. Müller, xvhose wvork is that of a pioneer in this clinical field,
started these investigations and studied the presence of fats in the fecal
matter of the jaundiced, not merely from the quantitative side as did
his predecessors, but from the qualitative side. lIn this xvork hie prac-
tically outlines the means of diagnosing biliary and pancreatic diseases
by the qualitative analysis of fats. M. Chauffard, after Müller, studied
this stearrhoea of the jaundiced, but he drewv particular' attention to
the niicroscopic characters of the fatty particles, which Notheragel lh--d
described in 1884; hie did not touch upon the clinical side of the ques-
tion wvhich is the subject of our present investigation. Thus the works
upon this subject are stili less numerous until 1887, -%vhen M. Parnen-
tier brought out his general review "Recent work upon catarrhal jaun-
dice," for here one finds only the wvork of Müller quoted upon this as-
pect of the work. Since that tinie one can find numerous references in
foreign literature. \Ve can mention in' Germany the ivorks of'Tscher-
noff and Van Hirling in the case of febrile conditions in the aduit; of
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Aibu in affections of the liver; of Wcintrand and Deuscher, ini pancre-
atic diseas.e; of Gratzriaiin in 'the case of venous congestion of the in-
testine; or stili further, thc wvorks of Biedert in the* case of intestinal
catarrhi in children. In Italy wve have the work oi Mya on tlhe signifi-
cation of soaps in the stools, and the important researches of Zoja in
diseases of the pancreas and liver. In France this study of fecal fats
had not been carried out for diagnostic purposes. Latterly it has
been used chiefiy wvith the obiect in vie"' of ascertaining the value of
foods in infants, obese patients, or tiuberculous individuals.

As for ourselves, inaking use of the preceding physiological facts
and basing our clinical researclies upon nîany and various experiments,
wve bave made quantitative and, above ail, qualitative analyses of fats
serve the end of a functional exainination of the gut and its glcWnds; s0
that eliminating the idea of diagnosis of a particular lesion we have
generalized the niethod wvhich illcr and his followers used for their
o'vn special researches, and thus we have been able to establish that in
an individual suffering froni sorne derangemnent of the liver, when there
ia diminution of bile in the intestine the quantity of fats in a test meal

is not nearly so well absorbed, indeed, more than a third is excreted,
and that in a form wvhich is flot normal, sinct there is more than one-
haif of neutral fat in connection with broken-dowvn fats, fatty acids and
soaps; wheni, on the other hand, '-is the pancrec-.'tic function whiclh is
involvcd, xvith a test meai' the quantity of fats in the feces is consider-
Pably increased; more than two-thirds of the alimentary fats are not
used, and amongr these excreter-1 fats we find about three-quarter' con-
sists of neutral fats wvhich are riot broken up; wvhen the si-all intestine
itself is affected, the difficulty of absorption is stili greater, one-third
of the fats is excrelted but thîe breaking up of the neutral fats approxi-
mates closely to the normal.

But now we have dealt, sufficiently wvith the question of fat diges-
tion, and wve believe that after this exaniple of our miethods that from
thic knowv1edge acquîred upon intestinal dieto, the clinic can draw
a useful profit în asking the laboratory for definite information from a
complete study of the feces. \Ve shaîl nowv investigate the practical
methods of conducting this exaniination.

Coprologidarl technic..-ln the saine ivav as in the study of the
gastric contents the exarnination should ah",ays beg-in wvith a test mneal
logically composed for putting into play the special activity of tric in,-
testinal glands of which wve wishi to know the functional value; further,
we must have sonie convenient nieans of delimniting as nearly as possible
the fecal residue corresponding to the nieal. It is also necessary that
this meal should correspond to the digestive capacitv of a normal rna-i's
intestine, and that its composition should be such that in the case of
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good digestion one can only with difficulty recover the foods ingested
in the formn in whichi they wvere given; these ouglit to be ail transformed
and for the most part used Up, SQ that the -extent of this utilisation will
inform us upon the functional capacity of the intestine and its glands.
\Ve have made up a test meal of the following comnponent parts: wvhite
bread, ico grammes; beef, 6o gramimes; butter, -0 grammes; milkc,
,;oo grammnes; potatoes, xoo grammes. These are the maximum quan-
tities, which may be modified accordin- to the exigencies of- the case;
b)ut it is always necessary to determine the wveighit with the geatest
exactitude, so that if anc lias recaurse tD a chemical examinatian of
the feces the clinician may calculate approximately the quantity of food-
stuifs, expressed in their simplest ternis, cantained in the camplex foods
injested, and then comparing them with the execreta; foloving somne
tabulated list of reference such *as that of Balland. This precaution is
unnecessary if ane merely wvishes a microscopie examinatian, care should
al'vays be taken, of course, not ta exceed the figures abave mentioned,
lest the digestive capacity be overtaxed.

Trhe manner of deliimiting the feces corresponding ta the tedt
nmeal.-We have found that the u;e of a carmine powder mnixed ini the
test meal is the most convenient method of delimiitation, and that it
should be given in cachet at the beginning, middle, and end af thec meal.
The food should be taken in the morning, or at a sufficient int-erval after
the last repast. It is easy to recognize the red coloured miaterial and
ta recaver the wvhole of the test meal thus marked off. If time is of
no object wve may for a few days put the patient an a liquid diet, and
then, say on the mnorning of the third day, give himi a test me-l xvith
the cachets of carmine; six hours later return ta the milk. diet for one
day; thus we find the red feces sharply delimited among the grey, prac-
tically odourless, feces of the milk reg-imen. This process is naturally
adapted ta aduits anly, as in the child it is very often sufficient to mnake
miacrascapic and micrascapic examinations of the feces 'ta have suffi-
cient evidence upon tle state of the digestive tract. If w'e wish ta gage
chemicaliy the excreta according ta the amounts injested, it is neces-
sary ta take furtlier precautians, and knoxving the amaunt of nourish-
nient (milk, flour, etc.), which bias entered the alimentary canal during
six days, wve colleet the fecal matter excreted for three days, and make
aur calculations in these proportions.

The general physiological characters as well as the macroscopical
appearances of the feces are tao w'ell knawn ta be dwelt upan in this
paper, and, cansequently, aur attention wvill be devoted ta the micro-
scapical and chemical characters of the feces corresponding to, the test
nieal.
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Microscopie characteristies of the feces.-The microscopie exam-
ination of the feces is carried out in a very simple manner, and is, after
ail, flot particularly disagreeable. It is sufficient to take up smiall
quantities of fecal matter, dilutéd with wvater or flot according to their
consistence and crush themn between the cover glass and the slide. If
the centrifuge is used one may treat the residue xvith alcohol, ether, or
acids in order to eliminate such parts as are not required in the par-
ticular exaniination, it i.s the samc idea as destroying t~he red corpuscles
in making a leucocyte count. Then wve can use the various micro-
chemical reagents to distinguish the objects by their reactions, as, for
example, aqueous solutions of eosine, mnethylene, blue, sapodium, 2o
per cent. osmic acid, jodine, alcohiol, ether, chloroformn, acetic acid, 3o
per cent., and I-ydrochloric acid either concentrated or dilute with test
meal which ive have mentioned. If there, is any digestive trouble, wvc
wvil1 find rnicroscopically in flic feces particles of vegetable ceils, mnuscle
fibres, connective tissue and fats in greater or less quantity.

W'hen wve find starch gianules practically unchanged with white
bread in rather large quantity we may conclude that the trouble is in
the functional activity of flie small intestine. The simple observation
of muscular fibres and elastic fibres in the feces after our test nîeal is
a proof in its turn of functional trouble in the intestine, and more par-
ticularly of pancreatic as .vell as intestinal involvement. It is easy
to recognize fibres of muscle with a higrh powver even though their yel-
iow colour and transverse striae are more or less altered; as for elastie
tissue uriless in great abundance its presenceý is not significant, it is
easily recognized by their contour and curled-up form. Under other
circumstances and in other cases droplets of fat, wvhich rnay be dis-
solved by ether or chloroform, are seen, some have an amorphous ap-
pearance, others glisteni ng more or less yellowish in colour and some-
wvhat darkened by osniic acid; one can also, make out acicular crystals
of fatty acids or, again, yellow r.>aps of calcium polygonal in shape,
and usually broken in outline, finally there are soaps of niagnesium.
Trhe observation of these different fatty materials is of capital inmpor-
tance in the chemical examnination, for, as wve have already seen, the
gDoreater or less abundance of neutral fats, fatty acids, or soaps, and
their relative proportions can indicate wvhether the trouble be dependent
upon the biliary or pancreatie functions or upon intestinal changes.

We can also find crystals of various forms in the feces such as those
of ammoiiia-iiagnesiumi- phosphate, :xhihsignify intense intestinal
putrification; or, again, masses of phiosphate of lime of greater or less
volume, and which have but littie pathological significance; further,
there are choiesterin crystals wvhich indicate digestive disturbances, par-
ticularly niarked iii the upper portion of the small intestine, with in-
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creýased peristalsis ; finally, w'e may hiave hiematoidin crystals wvhich ara-
characteristie of intestinal hiaemiorrhages which have occurrcd several
days before.

Chenijeal characteristics.-The chemical examination of the feces
is in practice a littie more complicated, but it furnishes us with resuits
of sufficient interest to makze it worth wvhile for us to describe the tech-
nie. First of ail let us investigate the rneaning of the reaction, wvhich
norrnally neutral may be miodified eithier by aikalinisation or acidifica-
tion, wve not only make a qualitative analysis of this reaction, but, if
xve find it acid, xve also make a quantitative analysis. T1his reaction

is important, for it may be modified by the motor sufliciency of the gut,
by the glandular secretions and by the difficulty of intestinal absorp-
tion. WVe next study the agreement betiveen the weight of dry sub-
stances with the weighit of those which arc fresh, which, associated
wvith the trial ýof the~ alimentary pa.isage, enables us to fir'mly establish
the value of the terms constipation and diarrhoea. In connection
with these investigations an examination into the digestion .of fats should
bc carried on, the importance of which xve have alreudy seen. This
investigation should be quantitative, but, above ail, qualitative. For
the former we takze a certain quantity of feces which lias been dried in
an oven. This mass is weighed and triturated iii a mortar wvith glass
and sand \vhich lias been well waChed in HCI. Mien a simple extrac-
tion is made with ether and HOI, the latter of ,vhich decomposes the
soaps.

For the qualitative analysis we procecd as folloxvs: the dried and
crushed material is triturated with ether, this removes the neutral fats,
fatty acids and soaps, the weighit .of wvhich is obtained by So.xhIlet's
apparatus for the extraction of fats or some similar appliance. W-hen
this extract lias been dried, wveighed and redissolved in ether; we can,
if WCe w'ish, either treat the fatty acids separately by an alcohiofl solu-
tion of potassium titratQ--d by me--ans .of phenolphthalein, and the soaps
by îveighing tlieni after precipitation by chioride of barjuni, the neutral
fats being calculated by subtraction; or, instead, wve mnay transformi ail]
the fats into soaps of barytes, and then wveigh thicrii, then in two suc-
cessive steps we may transformi the neutral fats and fatty acids î1to
soaps, precipitate these soaps by -chloride -of barium, and judge the
aniounts by ',veigyht. M7e discover in the sanie way the anmount of hv-
drocarbon in tie residue either by the me0hod of saccharification or by
the niethod of fermentation. The principle of tlîe Water method con-
sists in the fact that feces left in an incubator for twventy-four hýours
presents a reinarkable amiount of fermentation xvith acidification of the
mass in proportion to the hydrocarbons, and more particularly to tlue
starches nhichi they contain, so that one niay, with a fair dcgree of
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accuracy, judge the amnount of the hydrocarbons in the feces by tile

aniouint of fermentation. The preseiîce of tiiese substances in abnor-
m-al quantities indicate an alteration in the absorptive faculty of the

gut, ivhatever may be its orign, functional, or organic, but this obser-
vation is of littie value unless associated with thec quantitative and quali-
tative analysis of the fats and albuininoids. This last-mentioned in-
vestigation has, for its objeet, flic qualitative analysis of aibumin, which
is calculated by filtering an aqueous extract of the feces, treating it wvith
acetic acid and calculating the heat; ncxt, it has the am of making a
quantitative anelysis of the peptones in the feces, here, after treating
the aqueous extract as above, and precapit-ting the proteins by amnion-
suiphate wve inake our calculations by means of the Biurct reaction;
further, %\e niay niakze a quantitative analysis of the aibunioses by
Schniidts aniethod of secondary digestion; finally, we rnay conîplete this
research by Kjildahl's nietlîod 0f calculating-, the total arnount of nitro-

gen. One notices in carryin- on ihse researches that the absence
of bile is of but little irnport in the digestion of nitrogenous foods; lat
the absence of pancreatic juice brings about a very niuch deminished
absorption, but that above ail functional difficulties ini the absorptive
capacity of !the intestine bring about defective assimilation of, nitro-
genous foods.

By iollowing -out the methods thus described the physician is enabled
to give a rational diet to his patients, folowîng in each case the in-
dividual peculiarities of tlie person being trcated. More particularly
is tliis applicable to tubercular cases in wvhici-i forced feeding is being
carried out, wve can, by exaniining the feces, verify the extent to wvhich
thue foods are assimilatdd, anfd investigate -%vhich factors depend upoiî the
individual, and whichi upon tlue food itself. In other words, when
treating patients -one should always keep the old saxv in mnd : "Man
live3 flot by xvhht he injcsts, but by wvhat he digests."

DrONIN IN DISEASES 0F THE EX'E.

By G. STBRT2 Il;G RYERSON, MI.D., L.Tt.O.S.E.
Professor for Ophthalniology aud Otology. licdical Facu)ty, tJxiïversity

of Toronto.

6 CULAR Therapeutics, " -a book written by Dr. Darier, of Paris,
k)sonie two years ago, niarkced an epocli ini the treatouent of

eye diseases. Anîong the therapeutic aigents enumierated and de-
scribed by Darier Dionin takes a proininent place. To him, lîowever,
was not due .thîe honour of first eniploying the drug, but to, Wolffberg,
of Breslau, thouglu Darier*s wvri.tings have been valuable -in bringing
it before the profession.
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Dionin, a synthetic product, ethel morphine hydrochierate,
discovered by Giniaux, is a wvhite crystalline powvder soluble in 7 parts
of 'vater, i-ý of alcohiol, but flot at ail In eithier ether or cioroforru.

It is analgesic and lymphiagogue, and is of the grcatest value
in the treatnient &f opacities tof the ocular dioptric structures, and -of
iritis and other pa-inful diseases *of the eye. I have lately been ex-
perinienting wvit1i it in niuicous catarrh of the miiddle ear wvitli sorne
degree eof success. 1 -think that its action is resisted tc some extent
by the epithelium of the drunm head, and 1 propose injecting wveal< so-
Jutions into the middle ear in suitable cases, and will report the rcsults
of my experiences at sone later date.

The following cases illustrate its uses:
A gentleman, aged 53, of rheum-atic diathesis, wvas attacked by

severe binocular iritis as tlie result of exposure while out shooting ducks.
T'he eyes were extremely pairiful. Atropine, belladorma, fomentations,
leeching and salicylate of soda afforded but littie relief. The pain could
only be controlled by morphine, which produced unpleasant after-effects.
1 used a 2 per cent. solution of dionin with amelioration of symptoms and
a rapid recovery, xvith the exception of a f ew tags of adhiesion.

A little boy, aged 6, .%,as struclc in the left eye by a stone thrown
by a conipanivon. The cornea %%?as pernetrated and traurTiate ca'taract
occurred, the anterior chamiber beino, nearly illed with lens matter,
when I saw hirn, a wekafter the occurrence. 1 used atropine and
dionin, separately. l'le diCappearance of the lens matter wvas rapid
aLnd mros-c remarkable. La.,iter 1 broke up the lens further by needling
and -acain used dionin xvith the miost gratifying results. Four xveeks
after the accident the pupil wvas clear.

I have also, used dionin after extraction of senile, cataract where
sonie soft matter xvas left behind wvith good resuits. 1 arn noxv using
I)ionin, 5 grains, oombined whth if/16 grain Qf eserine in nearly ail
cases of extraction. I have also, used it wvith good success in opaci-
tics of cornea acc.ompanyi*ng interstitial keratitis after the acute stage
hias passed, and 1 arn confident that the long process of clearing o!
the cornea has been shortened. In old ýopaci@ties it has, of course,
less effect because of organic chYange in the structure. of the membrane
which hias occurred.

In opacities of the vitreus 1 have liad good results. Twvo cases
-of old vitreous hemorrhage have been improved, but 1 have liad a
striking case of imnprovement in a recent hemorrhage. A boy aged 5
wvas shot in the eye by an air -un. The anterior chamber and vitreus
wvas fllled wvith blood, vision being reduced to perception o! ligh-lt.
In four days the blood liad entirely cleared up. and fundus could be
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distinctly seen. As the child cannot read I air unable tso giv.e his
record of vision. Under former methods of treatment I would have
expedted a monthi to elapse before vision wvas restored.

Solutions of dionin as weak as i per cent. wvhen întroduced into
the conjunctional sac produce an intense redness wvith chemosis, but
no pain beyond a duil ache. This passes off in the course -of an hour.
The relief of pain is graduai in niost cases. Altogether, I think we
have found a therapeutic agent of great value in dionin.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH AND PLATE IMPACTED IN THE
PHARYNX.

By W. C. BLACK, 'M.D., Paisley, Ont.

Wy FIAT I con sider a very reniarkablt- case camie under my -care sonie
Vvweeks ago, and, as it nYay bc of sonie .interest to your readers

f rom the point of view of curiosity, at least, I send you thec deta&ls.
A farmer, of 6t? years of agc, consulted nie regarding a bad at-

tack of tonsillitis, wvhich began sonie five weeks before, and, notwith-
standing medical treatnîent, wvas not getting any better. His health
had f.ailed, as he could flot eat, it being necessary for him to live en-
tirely on liquid diet. Sorne five weekcs before, he, in the night-tinîe,
had some kind of epipeptoid fit, and, in a serni-unconscious condition,
rushed outside coughing and strangling. A medical mari xas sent
for, and pronounced it tonsillitis, but treatnient since tiien had failed
to bring relief.

His voice wvas of the cliaracter tlîat acconîpanies, but, on exarmina-
ion, I found the tonsils xvere quite normal, but the pharyngeal vault

slîowed some aurora-like streaks, *shooting upwvards. I placed the
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depressor '%'cll back to the root of the tongue, drawving it well dowvn
and forivards. 1 got a niomentary glimipse of what appcared to bC
a set of teeth. 1 asked lii if lie hiad worn fal.se teeth and hiad lc,
th-eni. H-e said lie had lost theni thie night lie took sick, irr fact, had,
rakzed the grass around the door but could find no, trace of theni.

WTithi a depressor, and a curved vulselluni forceps, 1 wvent after
the erring ones, and great, indeed, x-'as lus aniazemient and delighit
,when la stror,,g pull relieved himn of ail his troubles. The accompany-
ing photogrrapi- shows the plate. Thie lo\ver end mneasured two inchecs
transvcrsly, by twvo and a quarter fore and aft.

A NEW\ INV%,ALJD'S I3ED.

By ERNESTI A. HALL, M.D., Vancouver, B.C.

T HIIS bed is the resut of a suiggestion made by a patient who, after
appendectorny, suffered seve rely eachi tirne the bcd pan wvas used.

The mattress is in two sections, the niechanisni allowing the central
end of thîe foot section to be Iowered eight inclies, thus facilitating the
placing of the bed pan without disturbing the patient. The mattress
is lowered and raised by a crank, wvlich cain be wvorked at citiier side
of the licdîy thie nurse, very little force being required for tlîis purpose.

nie slîeet covering the nîattrebs curves downwvards, and does flot m-
pede the action. This bcd has been tested for s'everal monthis with
excelltnt satisfaction. The bed contributes both to the convenience
of the attendant and the cornfort of the patient.

The mechanism is simple, and wvilI add but littie to the cost of
the ordinary hospital bed.
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QUEBEC MEDICAL NEWS
Conduced by MALCOL)2[ MAcKAY, B3.A., M.D., Wiindsor .fllsç, Que.

At the invitation of the Medical Board -of the Royal Victoria H{os-
pital, a special meeting of the IvlIontreal Medico-Chirurgical Society wvas
held at the Hospital on the evening of December 8th. A very large
number of medical men availcd themselves of the opportunity of sceirig
a littie of the vork which is being, carried on in the institution, andi to
hear the discussion upon the cases as they were brought up.

The meeting 'vas held in the large wvard "A," wvhich wvas cleared
for the purpose. Dr. Roddickz presideci, assisted by Dr. Englanci, the
President oi the Medico-Chiirugical Society. The programme -was
divideci into four sections, takcen in the followving order: I., Card Speci-
mens, Microscopical and Màacroseopical; Il., Living Cases; III., Clini-
cal Reports; IV., Pathological Specimens.

Tite Carci Speciinens were carefully arrangeci, and, in the. case of
the microscopical -%vork, wvere beautifully mounted and finisheci. The
following specimens ,vere shown : i, Ray fungus; 2, Sections of arter-
ies (illùstrating Dr. Klotz's wvork on arterio-scierosis, and showing the
changes in the media of the radial artery as comipared with the changes
hin the intima cf the aorta); -, Sections of a sarbomna (illustrating case
sho'vn by Dr. Blyers); 4, Section through Graafian follicle, showving the
nucleus and nucleolus; .5, Coronal section of embryo, showing the
various structures a.t a very early stage of their developmnent. This
embryo wvas perfect, ànd a complete series of sections has been made
for the purpose of studying it as a wvhole; 6, Display of stones removed
from the kidney, bladder, and gail bladder; 7, Foreign bodies remnovcd
from the antrumn (includingy a match, a wvad of chewving gum, etc.).

Living Cases.-i. Dr. 1lartin showed a patient (Greek female),
wvho had a xvandering spleen. There 'vas a definite history of malaria,
and the present condition shoxved the spleen to be very much enlarged-
about the size of an adult head-and very easily moved to any part of
the abdomnen. 2, Dr. Garrow 'shoxved a case of excision of the tem-
pero-maxillary articulation for an old, unreduced dislocation. He also
showed a xvrist injury caused by a blasting accident, in xvhichi two 'Of
the carpal bones, the pisiforn- andi cuneiform, were dislocated, pro-
ducing a "«pscudo silver-fork" derormity. Stereoscopic x-ray photo-
gcraphs had been taken of the xvrist, and the lesÏon showed up niost
distinctly. 3, Dr. Byers showed a case of evisceration of the orbit for
local recurrence .of sarcoma of the 'choroid, wvith microscopic sections.
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14e also denionstratcd a case of mctastatic gonorrhoeal conjunctivitis.
4. Dr. jarnieson sho'ved tvo, cases of subniucous resection of the nasal
septum.

Clinicdal Rep:orb.-i. Tw'vo recent 'cascs of actinomycosis by Dr.
Bell, with dernonstration of the ray fungus by Dr. Keenan; 2, Acute
pancreatitis, wvith specinlen showing marked fat necrosis in the omen-
tumi, etc., by Dr. Archibald.

Paihotogical Speciinwnis.-x, By Dr. Gardner: (a) colloid ovarian
cysts. (b) hydrosalpinx; (c) necrotic fibroid; (d) skiagraphs of rechitic
pelvis in Caesarean section case; ý2, Two cases of mnalignant tumour
of the Iung, with specimens by Drs. Hamilton and Adami; 3, A case of
anchylosis of the cricoarytenoid articulation, wvitil specimens by Drs.
Birkett and Adamni; 4, Radial scierosis où its relationship to general
arterio-sclerosis, wvith specimens by Dr. Klotz. This wvas a preliminary
denionstration in the xvide fleld of investigation wvhich is being carried
on by' Dr. Klotz, and proved of --ry great interest both from tlie clini-
cal and pathological standpoint. It showed that there wvere changes
in the media of the radial and intima of the aorta. The scleroi*.s May
be present in both radiais and absent in the aorta, and no hypertrophy
of the left ventrical. bc found, or, again, it may be absent in the radials
and present in -che aorta. wvith hypertrophy of the left ventrical. à)
a case -of hydrosalpinx, wvith specimen by Dr. Goodaîl. This patient
died of malignant disease, and the condition of hydrosalpinx wvas first
noiic-ed at autopsy.

After the presentation, aà~d discussion of the cases and papers,
renuarks wvere made upon flie excellence -of the progyramme submitted,
-i.nd it was lioped that this would not be the last of similar demonstra-
tions in the hospitals -of the city.

At the regular mecetings of the Medico-Chirurgical Society the fol-
lowving papers were submitted. i, Pylorectomy for Gastric Cancer, with
living- case, Drs. Reilly, En-land and M',cCrae; 2, Horseshoe Kidney
and Unusual Situation of Internai Maxillary Artery, by Dr. I-ender-
son; 3,Pulmonary Embolism followîng removal of stone fromn Ureter,
by Dr. Garrowv; 4, Echinococcus cysts o! Omentum and Peritoneum, by
Dr. Henry; .5, Pericarditis, with analysis of thirty cases, by Dr. W. F.
Hamilton.

At the annual meeting o! the Governors o! the Notre Dame Hos-
pital the Medical Superintendent reported as follows:

During dhe year 2,:23o patients had been treated, an increase, o!
four over the previous twelve months, each patient costing', $L.13 per
day an increase of four cents over the cost Iast year. 0f the nunîber
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treatcd, 1,3o3 xverc men, and 927 xvoinen; Catholics, 2,124; Protestants,
io6; Canadian-born, 1,9371; other nationalities, 293. Those inîproved
or cured numbercd 1,871 ; flot inwroved, 183; died, 165; of the latter
,53 were brouglit to the hospital in a dying condition. The doctors at-
lending to thc different dispensaries gave 20,991 consultations during
the ycar, as follows: Surgery, 6.585; niedicine, 5,001; diseases of the
CYe, 3,412; children's diseases, 1,574; skin diseases, 1,072; nervous
diseases, 807; 'vomcn's diseases, 807; dentistry, 193; besides 1,557
cmiergency cases. Tliere xvere given, during the year, 25,898 free
prescriptions, and there xvere 1,245 ambulance calls. The report deait
at lengti xvithi the S't. Paul's Contagious Disease Hospital, as already
reported. The nexv contracts alrcady given out for the nexv Notre Dame
Hospital amiounted to $246,881, the total cost being estimnated at over
.ý6oo,ooo. The total arnount of subscriptions received to date amount-
cd to $58,400.

The Hotel Dieu lias installed a nexv and up-to-date electro-thera-
peutic department, under the direction of Dr. H. A. Desioges. The
neiv' instruments consist of twvo static x-ray machines, a lîigh frequency
apparatus, a powerful therapeutic lamp, together with nunierous irn-
struments for electrical massage,-. This valuable acquisition xvill be
of immense benefit to the rniedical, as xvell as to the surgical, depart-
mients of the hospital.

At a meeting of the ïMontreal Citizens' Comnîittee in connection
xvith a memorial to the late Charles Alexander, it 'vas proposed that a
fund should be raised to aid the General Hospital, and that this fund
should be applied as the Governors saxv fit for the use of this institu-
tion. The general opinion seemed to be that the hospitai should flrst
he put upon a solid financial basis, and that, then, if possible, a sum'O
mioney should be set apart for extension of 'the tbuilding. A more
%vorthy object could liardly be found, and a more fittîng commemnoration
of the life of a philanthropist could flot be chosen. The work is in the
hands of able men xvho xviii push the mnatter to a conclusion, and the
scheme lias the hiearty support of the press.

The Medical Students' MUedical Society xvas favoured by a visit
fromi Dr. Lorand, an Austrian scientist of note, at a recent meceting.
H-e stated that the subject lie had chosen was one upon wIihlie hiad
devoted a great deal of timie recently, and one xvhich xvas of great in-
lerest to the ruedical profession in grencral, namiely, the function of the
ductless glands. The thyroid 'vas treateud of in extenso, and the lec-
turer spoke for upxvards of an hour and a quarter in xvery fluent Engylishi
uipon its functions in liealth and in disease. A very hearty vote of
thanks xvas tendered Dr. Lorand by the president of the society.
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THE TONSILS 0F \VALDEYER'S RING.

Dr. J. Price-Browvn, Toronto, discusses at considerable length thc
important relationships 'vhich the various tonsils of Waldeyer's. ring
hiear in the etiology of disease. These tonsils are the pharyngeal of
the nasopliarynx, the two faucial bctwveen the pillars of the fat-ces, and
the lingual on the posterior fourtlî of the tongue at the side of the
glosso-epiglottic f old behind thec circunivallate papillae. Tliese niasses
of lyniplioid tissue are connected wvith cach other by lymphi channels.
The pliaryngeal and lingual toiîsils are regardeci by somne as consisting
of two, but they may be regardcd as one. Thiese tonsils S'howv no
enlarge iren t at birth, aiîd thecir site fre froîii glandular enlargemient.
The pharyngeal and faucial tonsils develop between the Jirst and cighith
years, and the linîgual about pubcrty. Sometinies the phavyngeal and
faucial tonsils are wvell formed at birth, an indication of subsequent ly..
pertrophy. Wlîen these tonsils arc of normal size, they contribute
to the ýwell..bcing of the individuaL It is only xvhcn they beconie en-
larged, and their tissues lose tlîeir proper balance, tlîat they rcc1uire
surgical treatment.

The phiaryîîgeal tonsil miay be conglomnerate or racemnose. It
miay invade the region of the Eustaclîian tube and Rosenmûller's fossae.
When normal it neyer interferes wvith respiration. Atrophy coi-
mences after thc eiglith or tenth year, and îs coinplete by the age of
adolescence. The faucial are dcveloped and undergo atrophy about
the sanie ages as does the pliaryngeal, but their crypts arc deeper and
more numnerous, and they are much niore liable to bacterial invasion
than the latter. The lingual tonsil is fully developed after adoles-
ccix e, and is flot very subj et to infection.

in a minority of persons the pliaryngeal tonsils becones lîyper-
trophied. Sypliilitic a-id tuhercular conditions and a tendency towards
increase of lymiphatic tissue are predisposing factors. Anîong the
exciting cause may be mentioned damp climates, unhealthy localities,
impure and dusty air, faulty exercise, food and defective clothing. En-
lgement of the phiaryngeal tonsil may give risc to -. ,tt 'ýreatiig

and all its evils. The Eustaclian tubes may beco ,.,.,rructcd, and
the passage of air into the mîiddle car interfered with, and th(-~ hearhîg-
consequently impaired. Tue air iii tic car is absorbed, the niemnbrana
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tynipan'i is presse- -Inwards, a1id bacterat infection mav rcsuit. 'f'lic
interfercz. xvitlî breathing ipedes the oxidation of thé 1blood.

XVhen the falicial toiîsils are hypertrophicd aral ,.-t, wvith opei
crypts, tlîey are ready avenues for infections to ente.. Sucli chidreil
are mre~r subjcct to scarlatina, measies, diphtlîeria and tonsillitis than
-others, ai-d tuberculosis may find an entratice tlîroughi sucli1 tonsils
to the glands of the neclz. Mllîcn the tonsils are the subject of fre,-
quent attacks of inflammation, thecir crypts beconie fild with. unhealthy
debris. In tinie these hypertrophied tonsils becomie fibrous. These
enlarged, fibrous tonsils often discharge lumps of a foui checsy-like
Substance, or are infccted by bacteria, causing suppuration; and throughi
these unhcalthy crypts vaious infections enter the systemi as the gcrmis
of influenza and rheunîatisnî.

In the case of enliargement of the lingual tonsils tlic syniptomns are
mainly local, as flic risk of infection it is not great. The qualitv of
thc voice is changed, and there is the sensation of somc foreign bodly
iii the glosso-epiglottie region, and tîxe presence of mucus in the tliroat.

The advantages of reîo'ving tliese masses of Ilyrnp1oid tissue, whcnl
lîvpertrophied, are universally admitted. Tiiese patients sliould bc
relievcd froni the risk of infection, and the mechanical effects caused
the presence of these discased masses of glandular tissue.

INTE RNAL SECRETIONS.

The importance of tic internai s..cretions of flhc several glands
of the body is brought under careful revicw by Dr. E. R. Hooper, in
lus presidential address before the Toronto M\,edical Society. He refers
to tlîe tw'o rnetlîods of niedical advance--tlîe one by crisis, the otiier
by progress. To the fornmer belong discoveries such as those of
Simpson and Morton on anaesthcsia, Holmes and Serielweiss on puer-
peral fever, Harvey on the circulation, Paré on the use of ligatures,
Laennec on auscultation, Jenner on inînîu nity, etc.; of the latter tiiere
are tlîc advances made by the steadv elaboration and working out of tue
details and the application of discoveries to the study and nature of
disease and their treatnîcnt.

The glands wvhich vicld some important active secretion are the
thymius, thyroid, pituitary, pancreas, adrenals, ovaries, testicles, carotid
and coccygeal. The thymus, thyroid, adrenals and pituitary arc dtict-
less. The thynius reaches its full size at twvo years, and tiien remiains
active tilI pubertv, wvlen it rapidly atrophiies. The thiyroid ceases to
be active at fromn -o to 46. The thymus gland contains some lymphoic!
tissue. The thîyroid, adrenals and pituitary are types of epithelial
g-lands.
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Whien the thymus gland atrophies during infancy, the çhild fails
into a state of marasums, and the condition of the thymus is an index
to the state of nutrition and giowthi. When the thymus gland Ibe-
cornes hypertrophied or rernains active after puberty the condition
known as status lyniphaticus is developed, during which sudden death
is very hiable to occur.

It wvould appear that the pituitary body lias sonie intimiate connec-
tion with the activity and nutrition of the nerve tissues. When thiis
body becomes hypertrophied it appears to cause ravenous appetite,
thirst, polyuria, hard pulse, muscular and osseous hypernutrition. The
statement Andriezen is the pituitary gland exercises a trophie action
on the nerve tissues, whiich enables themn to tak-e up and assimilate
oxygen from the blood streamn, and to destroy and render innocuous
the wvaste pro-lucts of metabolism. It has been regarded by sonme
as the governing body of the nervous systeni.

The thyroid gland is surrounded by many unsolved problems. It
practically ceases to have a functional activity at ages varying froni
30 to 46. When it is removýed ffromn the yowng very serious resu Its
folloxv, and post-operative nîyxoedema is common; but if removed after
it has hecome practically functionless such is not likely to occur. '\Whlenl
the thyroid is too active the condition of exophthalmnic goitre resuits.
It hias been hield that the excess of the active principle of the thyroid
gland stimulates the pituitary body, and this in turn the adrenals, lead-
ing, to hyperoxidation. But recent investigation on the parathyroids.
lias thrown some additional light upon the function of the thyroid. It
wvould appear nowv that the disease known as Graves' disease is more
one of deficient function of the parathyroids than over-action of the
thyroid. Removal of thie thyroid causes myxoedenia, while rem-oval
of the parathyroids cause Graves' disease.

Turn n g to the pancreas thiere are several interesting problemis.
The pancreas secrets a fluid wvhich is poured into the digestive canal.
But Langerhans lias shown that there are groups of epithelial celîs
that are not engaged in the secretion of pancreatic juice, but ini tic
formation of *an internai. secretion wvhicli acts upon the glycogen siored
in the liver, muscles, and other parts of the body, the glycogen being
the main fuel of the body. XVhen the secretion of the celîs of Langer-
hans unite with a certain enzyme in muscle very active changes are
cffect'ed uLpon the sugar in the body. W7hen the islands of Langerhans
are destroyed sugar combustion fails.

The suprarenal glands are of much importance. The classic
symptoms wvhich result froni their disease by tuberculosis or atrophy
are well known. The glands yield an active principle that cause
synmptomis the reverse of many of those noticed in Addison's discase,
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such as highi pulse tension, etc. The active principle of these glands
lias been administered wvith considerabie advantage in Addison's discase.
The staternent is made that ini chronic nephritis the adrenals are irri-
tated or stimuIated, and secret too much adrenalin, causing the high
arteriai tension of ]3righit's disease, wvhich leads later to thickening of
the arterial wva1ls or arterio-sclerosis. If adrenalin be g-iven it con-
tracts the kidney, and lessens the excretion of urea, but thîs cari be
overconie by the giving of vaso-dilator. Many carly cases of Brighit's
disease could in this wvay be improved.

The testicles and the ovaries secret sonie active principles wvhich
have much to do ivith the characteristics of tlic maie and feniale as
distinguish2d from eachi other, as seen wvhen these organs have beeiî
removed during the period of growth.

DR. AYLSWORTH'S PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.

In biis presidential address to the Collingî%vood Mcidicai, Society,
Dr. G. M. Aylsîvorth took as his subjcct the advances in medical and
surgical therapeutics.

The staternent is made that about 95 per cent. of those who seek
aid froni the medical profession do flot require surgical attendance.
Strong ground is taken agrainst those xvho take a pessinîistic viewv of
the hielp which the physician can render bis patients. A strong pro-
test is made against the statenient of a pronincnt Chicago doctor N:,ilo
says wve have no remedies that wvill influence the course of pneurnonia.

He then refers to the days when Tanner's text boolz xas the lead-
ing authority on the practice 0f rnedicine, and the expectant treatmcent
of disease held swvay. For many years surgery xvas making -rcat:
strides, and he quotes from Osier to thec cffect that rnedical patbology
'vas keeping pace wvit1î surgical advancc, but that miedical therapcuitics
hiad lagged bchind.

The germn theory of disease nmade great changes in surgery. f)ue
to the wvork of Lister and others, the ncev surgery kept infection out
of wounds. It may be truly said that the cvii cifects of microbes in
surgery wvere things of the past.

But the medical side of the hecaling art 'vas laying~ to heart the
progress made by surgcry along flic Unes of antiseptics and preven-
tion. It \vas now kno-wn that much could be donc for a typhoid fever
paticent by proper care of the intestinal canal by suitable niedication in
the form of aperients and drugs to render flhc digestive systemn as littlc
septie as possible. This w'as a great advance upon flic cxpectancy of
Tanner and the astringent to control flhc diarriioca of typlîoid feyer
patients. A word of %varning is raised against the i-ere routine ad-
miinistration of salines in this disease.
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A STUDY 0F CHOREA IMINOR.

Dr. Robert King, of Montreal, contributes this paper, based upon
an analysis of 173 cases of this disease, or truc Sydenlîan's Chorea.

There were none under four years of age, and only two at four
a,îd five years, respective])% ht is fair]), a disease of sehool life, as
78.2 per cent. of the cases wvere betwveen 6 and 15 years of age. Ten
patients were over 20 years, tlic oldest being 27. As to se-x, 7. e

cent. were femiales. As nîuch as 69.2 were school children. As to
season the highest point is reached iii March. The next rise is in
J une and July. In :22.6 per cent. there wvas a history of rheunîatismi,
and in 10.4 per cent. the attack wvas preceded by joint pains xvhiçh g-en-
erally ceased when the chorea began. There ivas a history of tonsil-
litis ini 12.2 per cent. -of the cases. Endocarditis xvas fairly xvell
cstablished inl 69.6 per cent. of the cases, and probably ini 6 others.

With regard to treatment, rest is of importance. The w'riter
does not think there is any danger to other chuldren associating with
zi choreic. Arsenic -%vas employed in 75.7 per cent. of the cases; in
8.7 per cent. no drugs were used; while in 9.6 per cent. sodium salicy-
late was prescribed. As yet the merits of arsenic and sodium salicy-
late cannot be formulated. Chorea is a functional nerve disease, closely
associated ivith rheumnatism, with very frequent heart disturbance, and
without a specific drug treatrnent.

FATAL CASE 0F VERONAL POISONING.

Dr. F. S. Farnconîb, of Trenton, Ont., reports a case of poison-
ing by veronal. he patient had been troubled with insoninia, for
wvhich some veronal powders had been prescribed by a doctor. When
these powders were ail uscd, lie bought tvo boxes of veronal and
rneasured out his oxvn doses. On 2Sth October lie took a dose, and
fell into a comratose condition, and died on ist Novenîber, without
rousing fromn his stupor. On 3 ist October the teniperature wvas 103),

pulse, 16o to i8o; respiration, 42 to 48. There 'vas considerable
mucus in the throat. The temperature rose to i07 1/5 before death.

The Dominion 3Medical Ifonthly, t'çovember, 1905.

TH-E PHARYNGEAL TONSIL.

This paper w'as read at the meeting of the Ontario Medical As-
sociation Iast June, by Dr. J. Price-Brown, of Toronto. This tonsil,
or, as it is somietimies called, Luschkza's tonsil, is situatcd in the upper
and back part of the naso-pharynx. It formis the upper quadrant of
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the pharyngeal lym-phioid ring. This tonsil is bounded on either side
by the fossa of Rosenniiller and the protuberance of the Eustachian
tube.

Lt is composed of lymphiatic adcnoid tissue hield toge,,tlîeî- by bands
of connective tissue. Lt is quite vascular, is covered by ciliated and
columnar cpitheclium, and contains many follicles. The gland, though
flot large, is present during the years of childhood, and showved atrophy
between the years of t'velve and txventy. There niay be sonie of this
gland tissue found in the Eustachian tube. At the lower end there is
a crypt or depression, kcnoxvn as Luschkza's bursa, xvhich tends to take
on catarrhal symptoms.

This glandular tissue is liable to become hypertrophied. This
condition wvas describcd by Wilheln i\,eyer, wvho did much to point
out the evils of this hypcrtrophy and the niethods of tréatrnent. The
hypertrophy may be irregular inshapc, in ridges, fringes, or in cushion-
hike masses.

Wlien this tonsilar tissue is hypcrtrophied mouthi breathing, with
its miany evils, resuits. The voice is nasal, therc is faulty dcvelopment
of the nasal cavities and bones, there is liable to be an arched condition
of the palate, and the upper jaw is narrow and protuberant. In ad-
dition to, the foregoing conditions, the presence of enlarged adenoids
lias a very depressing- effect upon the mental developnient of the child,
and ofteri gives rise to much disturbance of disposition. The child's
schooling is greatly hampered. An adenoid vault is a catarrhal one,
the wvhole naso-pharynx being full of muco-serur, or muco-pus. These
secretions rnay find their wvay into, the 1-iddle car. The adcnoid tissue
may press upon the i-outhis of the Eustachian tubes the muscles at
their orifices atrophy and the tubes collapse. Air does not enter the
middle car, and hearing becomes impaired. Or infection may reach
the middle car, causing acute otitis, and, perhaps, deafness.

The pharyngeal tonsil may be enlarged from acute naso-pharyn-
gitis, in the cyanotic conditions due to kidney or iver trouble, cýr from
intestinal irritation. In these cases proper treatment may remove the
obstruction, and operative interference not be called for.

The operative treatment is thec one wvorthy of consideration. The
etectro-cauteries and snares are condemned, as are also the various
forms of cutting- forceps. Gottstein's curettes and the human digit
are the best instruments. The latter is the most convenient and effi-
cient in suitable cases.

In older persons who can control themselves a general anaesthetic
is not necessary, indeed, should not be used. The nasal fassae should
be cheansed wvith a wcak antiseptie solution. These and the pharynx,-
-shouhd be sprayed xvith a wveak solution of cocaine. This donc, a 5 to
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8 per cent. solution should be made to the growth by an applicator.
The cocaine lessens sensation and contracts the niucous membrane,
permiitting the escape of biood more readily.

* The patient is seated erect, the mouth is widely opened, when, wvith
a reflector and iight, the -naso-pharynx is brought xvell wvithin view. Twvo
or three sweeps of the curette clears the region of the adenoids. The
bleeding is usually profuse, and most of it escapes through the nostrils.
Smali portions that niay be left can generaily be renioved by the finger
afterwards, having been located by the rhinoscope. Keeping the naso-
pharynx clean is ail the after-treatment required.

In the case of children no previous treatment is given the naso-
*pharynx; but the child should have the Lbowels well moved, and a gen-

eral anaesthetic empioyed, chloroform or the A. C. E. mixture being
preferred. The child's clothing are made loose, placed on its side,
and the head wvell back. The mouth is kept openà by a gagr, and the
finger passed into the naso-pharynx. By a rapid movemient of tic
finger the soft, friable adenoids are readily rerrioved by the finger nail.
The hands should be cleansed before the operation. The bleeding is
free for a short time, but the blood readily -escapes and only cleanses
the parts.

The after-treatment is very simple. Light diet and gentie laxa-
tive are usually ail that are required. In some cas-es a carbon oil niay
be used as a spray. Very seldom do the adenoids return.

The Montreal Medical Journal, November, 1905.

RECENT VIEWS ON THE THE THERAPEUTIC VALUE 0F
ALCOHOL.

Such is the titie of the paper by Dr. A. D. Biackader, -of rvl1on-
treal, at the meeting of the Canadian Medical Association. H-e first
iays down the objections that have been urged against the use of alco-
biol. These are that it does not stimulate the heart, that it is a nar-
cotic, that it is not an antipyretic, that it lessens natural resistance,
that it is not a food, and that its continuai em.pioymient deranges meta-
boisis. He also remarks 'tbat its use lias come dow,ýn to us fromi an-
cient times, and that a vast amount of honest work lias been devotecl to
the elucidation of its value.

On the vascular systemi the result of recent investigations go to
show that in moderate quantities it does not act as a cardiac stimulant.
There niay be a sliglit acceleration for a few. minutes, but this is fol-
Iowed ly a depressant action. On the blood vessels there appears
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to be sonie contraction in the splanchnic and a dilatation of superficial
vessels of the body. Thi'e arterial pressure is not raised. In large and
toxic doses there is a distinctly depressant action on the heart and
vascutar systeni, and a f ail of blood pressure. The experiments of
Drs. Cobot, Crile, Patterson and others go to show that "'the action
of alcohol upon the hecart is too slighit and indefinite to be depended
upon in thera peu tics."

In moderate doses it is not a respiratory stimulant.

he action of alcohol upon the nervous systemi is complicated, but
rnay be stated thus : It is not a cerebral stimulant at ail, but a depres-
s a nt. The increased thouglit and miotor activity under the moderate
use of alcohol is not due to the stimulation of t1he brain, but to a de-
pressant action upon the centres for judgment, discrimination and self-
control. W\ýhen tiiese are weakened the lower centres are relieved of
their inhibitory influence and act more freely. Lt is like remnoving the
brakes fr.om an engine, without adding any more steam pressure.
Cushing and Kraepelin endorse these views.

The experimients of Thomas and Laitenen are noted Nvith the ob-
ject of show'ing that moderate doses of alcohol do not increase Élie
powecr to resist sepsis, while large doses decidedly xveaken resistance
to every formi of sepsis and bacterial infection. It is noted that some
have claimed good results fromn heroic doses -of alcohol in sepsis, Lut
it is likzely the good resuits xvere due to the other therapeutic measures
and attention to the patients.

Alcohiol is of more value as a food. The researches of Atwater,
Rosernann, and Goddard go to prove that a man of 16o lbs. may bumn
up in his tissues about 3 ounces of alcohol or 6 ounces of -wý,liskey in
,î or 6 hours. This xvould be equal to about 3 ounces of sugar or
starch. As a food it lias the advantages of entering the systemn at
once frorn the stomiach, of împosing no digestive effort upon the or-
ganismn, Df stimulating the peptic follicles, and it also conserves pro-
teid mietabolism.

Iii conditions. of cold surface and ex.,termi-t.s with congested
splanchnic arca, repep'ted sniall doses of alcoliol miay prove very use-
fui, as it dilates tlie surface vessels and relieves the internaI conges-
tion. By this mneans the urine flow and perspiration mnay be consider-
ably incrcased. On the nervous systemn it is a narcotic, allaying the
feeling of fatigue> relieving nervous strain, and pronîoting rest. In
infections of ail fornis it should be used wvith extreme caution. Lt is
at times a valuable food element, also aiding in digestion, and modifv-
ing m-etabolismi.
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RADICAL MASTOID OPERATIONS, AND THE INDICATIONS
FOR IlS EMPLOYMENT.

This paper is from fltic pen of Dr. MT. Gordon M. Byers, of Mon-
treal. IHe gives an excellent sunînîary of the anatoniy of the nmiddle
ear and Uts relations to surrounding parts. A full account is given of
Zaufal's and Stacke's Operations. Coniing to the indications for the
operation lie surns up the inatter thus:

It is perfectly clear that in those cases wvhere the attic lias been
alrcady involved for sorte time, and cerebral conditions are threaten-
ing-as evidenced by pain, headache and 'vertigro-operative measures
are imperatively and instantly dernanded; and it is also clear that, once
intra-cranial or sinuis inischief lias been set up by direct extension,
nothing short of a radical operation wvill thoroughly clean up the local
condition, and leave a free field for the work of the general surgeon.
So, too, in those cases of chronic suppurative otitis miedia where the
inflammation hias extended from the attic to the antrui and mastoici
celis the only procedure tlîat can be successful is one xvhich attempts
flot only to establish drainagre as in the ordinary mastoid operation, but
to reniove as well ail carious bone and inflammatory debris froni the
diseased temporal bone. And, finally, iii those cases of acute mas-
toiditis which do iîot subside after the ordinary operation, but lapse into
a chronic condition, it is advisable to thoroughly dlean up the field by
a radical operation.

Difficulty arises only wvhen we coi-ne to the surgical treatment of
chronic suppurative otitis media pure and simple. Somne surgeons
operate in every case, once a diagnosis of chronic suppurative otitis
media hias been established, and there is much to be said in favour of
this attitude. But the majority of otologists are inclined to be more
conscrvative; since it is perfectly truc that the majority of cases of
chroniç discharge from the ear can be brought to a standstill by muchi
simipler methods. It is only in a certain fewv cases wvhich resist treat-
nment, or cannot be kept under close observation, that s urgical inter-
vention is indicated; and those are especially to be feared; in which
the attic is more or ]ess certainly involved. A perforation in Slirap-
nell's membrane, wvith or without caries of the outer«vall of the attic,
is positive proof of disease of this area; and we can be sure of disease
of the attic and adjoining aditus and antrumn xhen, xvith a perforation
of the posterior-superior quadrant of the "da.-igerous" type, the pus is
seen to corne fromn behind and above on mopping awvay the secretion.

Cass o tis haactrwhen acconipanied by sig"ns of advanced bony
necrosis, cali for radical and energetic measures in the absence of an
immediate and marked improvement under the simpler methods com-
r-nonly employed.
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But in numnerous other cases the question of the advisability of an
operation is more <ifficuit, and inany factors have to be carefuliy con-
sidered before a proper judgment can be fornied. In this endeavour,
the character, size and situation of the opening in the membrana tymn-
oani is heipful. Perforation of the drumi membrane are classed as
dangerous or non-dangerous, according, as they do> or do flot toueh
upon the bony tissue. The inference is that in perforations of the
dangerous type the inflammation lias extended to, the contiguous
annulas tymipanieus and set up there a necrotic process. XVith smali
perforations, and with perforations situated higli up, the danger is ob-
viousiy greater than with, those of larger size, or with thos e situated
lower down in the tympanic membrane. As a further aid to th,. detec-
tion of necrosing bone a delicate probe carefully handled gives valuabie
information; and accompanyingý necrosis the diseharge has often a thin
wvatery consistency, and a pecuiariy foui ýodour which art characteristie
to, the aurai surgeon.

The presence, of choiesteatomiatous material in the discliarge, as in-
dicated by characteristie whitish, flakes, or caseating miasses of a peculiar
odour reveals another condition xvhich alwvays cails for serious con-

sideration. The choiesteatomatous process has a very especial tendency
to, invade out-of-the-wvay ceils which are difficuit, or impossible, to reacli
by the ordinary channels. It tends directly by the pressure of its own
growth, and indirectly by the stimulus it gives to the deveiopmnent of
bacteria, to produce bony necrosis; and often it is insidious in its
progress. While, therefore, there are exceptions to, the rule, the un-
doubted presence of cholesteatomnatous formation is another strongr rea-
son in favour of operative interference, and often of interference of a
very extensive character, because of the widesread nature of the con-.
dition, and its wvell known, tendency to recur uniess every diseased celi
is removed. Naturaily, of course, the state of the patient's general
health is another factor which cari neyer be lef t out of consideration.

Eventuaiiy, howvever, the question comes to, be in every case onc of
expediency. The surgeon miust decide how long it is safe to aliow any
given ear to continue to diseharge, and this can unly be done by close
observation of the case and a careful consideration of the faetors enu-
meratcd above.

Finaiiy, in brief, the indications for the radical mastoid operation
miay be sumnmarized in part as foiio\vs: (i) Cases of clironic suppura-
tive otitis media in wvhich cerebrai complications are threatening- or
have been already establislied; (2) Mastoiditis sccondary to chronie
suppurative otitis miedia; (3) Choiesteatomatous formation; (4.) Cases
of chironic suppurative otitis media not yielding. to niilder measures.
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BALZAC, THE H-ERO 0DF OVERW,ýORK.

Dr. G. Mý:. Gould, of Pliliadec'pliia, contributes a paper on Balzac.
Lt is wveIl known that Dr. Gou!d lias done vcry excellent wvor1c onth
study of lives of eniinent mien who have suffered in various ways from
ill-healtlî.

Dr. Gould refers to wvhat Balzac's si-,er says diat lier brothef-'s
eycs -iere far-sighted. But Gould quotes rnai-y passagcs froni Bal-
zac)s wvritings to prove tliat bis trouble arose froim tlat formi of leye-
strain due to tlue inability to sec near objects with case, hience bis dis-
tress from so iuch writing. Rcfcrring to rnany features in bis life
Dr. Gould concludes ly saying: '<These things cannot bc cxplained
exccpt upon the theory of eye-strain, w'hich had long lessened bis re-
sisting power, and wvhich, wvhen rcinforced by prcsbyopia, finally pro-
duced the neplîritis wvhich killed bim."

Maritime liedical News, Noveinber, 1905.

OPENING 0F THE PAYZANT MEMORIAL H-OSPITAL.

The Payzant M--emorial Hospital wvas opened at Winîdsor, N.S., on1
the afternoon of October 24 th, in thc preseiice of a large number of spec-
tators.

Mayor Arthur Armstrong expressed his pleasure iii having present
Hon. G. H. Murray, the Premier of the Province.

Speeches -%vere dclivcred by Premiier Mý,urray, .Xttorney-Gcneral Drys-
dale, and Dr. J. B. Blackc, M.P., who lias taken great intcrcst in the
building of this well equippcd bospital.

The Payzant Memnorial H-ospital wvas establishied ')y a bequcst of
$2o,ooo in the wvill of Godfrey P. Payzant. Mr. lPa, int founded tic
late Conimercial Bank of Windsor, and wvas its first prcsidciut, and con-
tinued president up to the time of bis dcath, a period of tluirty years. Thuis
bank was incorporated witlb the Union Bank of Halifax on1 the 31st daY
of October, 1902.

By tie 39t1u clause Of bis wvill, r.Payzant devised tlic sum of $20,-
000, to the corporation of flic town of Windsor, to assist in building,
nuaintaining and supporting an hiospital for the sick, diseased and suffcî-
in- of ail classes, as soon as a like sum of $2o,ooo wvas raised by tlic cor-
poration. If this additional suai was not obtained in seven years after
his decease, luis executors wvere dircctcd to pay over and divide the $20,-
oo0, share and share alike, between Godfrey Payzant and Charles Brad-
shaw Paulin.

It -%as owving to thc Preinicr's grenerous liberality, in connection witlî
the Attorney-General, that the grant of $i4,ooo was nmade hy the Legis-
lature of Nova Scotia. Witluout tha-ýt grant the institution could not

haebeen built.
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MEDICINE
Uttder the charVe of A. J. MAfiCKEN'%ZIE, B.A., MiTrno

A CASE 0F CATALEPSY.

ln Thte Mledical ines and Hospital Gazette, August 5 th, M1iles
reports a case of genuine catalepsy, which, xvhile flot peculiar, is rare
vnough to, menit notice in view of the pcssibilities sucli a case suggests
of the subject being buried alive. The patient wvas a married wvoman
aged :22, who, had always had fairly good health, and wvith a good bis-
tory, exceot for paternal tuberculosis. Shie retired about ten o'clock,
after drinking a glass of stout, and almost iniediately 1'ast conscious-
ness. Dr. Miles sawv ler at 10.30, Wvhcn she wvas apparently quite
dead, ber head wvas higli on the pillow, eyes xvide open, pupils dilated,
apparent absence of breathing, Iinibs stretched out, neck nigid; the
linihs were stiff, and, wvben raised, they rernained in the position in
which they were placed. The face appeared like marbie to thc touch,
a-nd wvas cold and stiff like the limbs. The condition simulated death
in cvery respect.

On examînation tbc reflexes wvere absent, and the ternperature sub-
normal; the pulse could flot be feit, but on auscultation the heart sounds
could be distinctly made out. The patient remained in this state for
six hours, wvhen conskiousness suddenly returned, and slie seemned quite
herself again. During the continuation of- the fit she knew notling.

HEART POINTS.

In The NVew York M1edical Joivrnal, September 2nd, Ellis has an ar-
ticle on some points in the examination of the tieart for medical examin-
ers in wvhich lie calîs attention to tlue fact that there is a mortality frorn
heart lesions in selected cases equal to .ten per cent. of the total, a condi-
tion of affairs that indicates that many such examinations must lie made
in a very unsatisfactory maniner, and lie gives a sumimary of the com-
monest errons and the mnost important points in surh examinations that
is wvortby of reproduction.

Covwzon Mlistakes.-i. Excited, nervous heart, beating against
thin chest walls; diagnosticated as hypertrophy.
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2. Loud sy!:rolic murmur, widely diffused over left chest and be-
hind, and disappearing with the anvemic condition; diagnosticated as
mitral regurgitation.

3. A loud mitral systolic murmur clearly heard six months after
typhoid fever, miscalled organic mitral regurgitation. In three months
such a heart may regain its muscular strength, the dilated mitral ori-
fice may contract to its normal size, and the leak prove to be only re-
lative.

4. Flint's aortic regurgitation heard at the apex miscalled mitral
stenosis, thougli the peripheral signs show the true lesion.

5. Forgetting to hunt for the aortic murmurs at the third and
fourth left and second right interspace because the sounds at the apex
are clear.

6. Diagnosticating a cardiorespiratory murmur heard about the
apex, in the axilla, and behind, as mitral regurgitation.

7. A condition where the apex beat is two inches to left of nipple
line, a heaving heart, a clear first sound, an intensified second, with
tense arteries, miscalled a normal heart.

S. An aortic systolic murmur diagnosticated as true aortic steno-
sis, when there is a strong aortic second sound, no cardiac thrill, and
no low plateau pulse. It is well to remember, as has been said, that
there are ten possible causes for an aortic systolic murmur, one of which
is aortic stenosis.

9. The greatest mistake of all, and often the real cause of most
mistakes : Listening to a heart through the clothing-from a thick
shirt to shirt, waistcoat, and coat.

General Points.-i. A musical ear is of great value in heart ex-
aminations.

2. Most murmurs are functional or cardiorespiratory. Advanced
heart lesions may show no hypertrophy, no dilatation, but merely a
diseased valve with signs of heart muscle degeneration.

3. Cardiorespiratory murmurs disappear after a full expiration.
Relative murmurs from hearts weak after acute disease disappear when
the heart muscle recovers its normal tone.

4. Limit all murmurs to one diseased valve, if possible, since post
mortem examinations usually show one diseased valve with relative
leakage at another valve.

5. An aortic regurgitation may produce four murmurs with but
one diseased valve.

6. Each murmur must have its own maximum intensity and its
own area of diffusion.

7. An organic murmur is not alway'- attended by the expected
changes in the heart, in the pulmonary and peripheral circulation.
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8. The pulnîonary second sound is usually greater than the aortic
sccond until Lhirty years of age; about the sanie until sixty years, and
less than aortic second after sixty years.

9. Know well the classical pulmionary, peripheral, and cardiac
signs of the various cardiac lesions, and sec how many of these signs
are practically noted in cadi special case, remembering that no two
liearts, normal or abnormal, are ever exactly alike. If the valves
are in such a good condition as' to require exercise to increase the force
of the blood current before the murmur is heard, such condition should
be mentioned on the application.

A long, loud mnurmur inay indicate a strong heart wvith littie valve
change, while a short, blowing munur may indicate a wveak heart
wvith great valve change. Hypertrophy may be caused by over-exer-
dise, by pulmonary or peripheral circulation resistance, as wvell as by
valve lesion.

The order of frequency of valvular lesions is : Mitral regurgita-
tion; aortic regurgitation; mitral obstructive; aortic obstructive.

Severe exercises after acute disease may teniporarily enlarge a car-
diac orifice without inipairing the valves in the Ieast. Post niortem
records show that about one haîf of ail valvular lesions are recognized
during life.

The tricuspid valve is very seldomn diseased, though it often leaks
to relieve overtension in the right ventricle. Any examiner can hear
a loud miurmur from a strong heart forcibly pumping blood through
diseased valves, but fewv recognize a lowv murmur from a wveak heart
feebly pumiping blood through diseased valves.

A bad heart does flot necessarily mean a valvular lesion any more
than valvular lesion means a bad heart.

A pulse that intermits occasionally may be considered physiologi-
cal, but an irregular, intermittent pulse is almost always pathologicaI.

First study the heart as a pump muscle, then study the valves,
then the vessels; and Iast, the non-organic murmurs.

DISPLACEMENT OF THE HEART IN PHTHISIS.

In The Los Angeles Medical journal, for September, Herbert dis-
cusses the displacement of the heart in phthisis. Other complica-
tions -Are frequently found as diminution in size, functional weakness;
displacement is not so common, because, as it gives-rise to no dis-
comfort it miay wvell be, overlooked, and is usually discovered acciden-
tally. Two classes may be fouiid, active and passive, the former due
to traction of adhesions in chronic pleurisy, to tubercular pericarditis,
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etc. ; the latter is flot due tc> involvenient of the pleura or pericardiurn,
but to shrinkage of the lung-; this process tends to ca use a vacuumi,
and the heart is moved in to fill it. In some of these cascs the lîeart
is movable with change-s of position, and in many the c-zact location
is a matter of difficulty to determine., The wvrittjr cites seven cases
from bis practice in which dispiacernent had taken place, to the right
in five, and to the left in two.

M vORTALITY STATISTICS 0F THE TWELFT- CENSUS.

The abstract of the twelfth census of the United States is discussed
by Handerson in The C'eveland iledical Journal, and some very inter-
esting points are made out. The statistics are derived from the re-
,gistration area whici .ncludes only those states and cities in wvhich
the reports were sufficiently accurate to, be of value. Nine states and
153 cities outside these states are included, and seven of these state,ý
are in the North Atlantic region; one, Michigan, in the North Central
Division; and the District of Columbia, in the South Atlantic Divi-
sion. The population included is 28,807-,269, about 38 per ecnt. of the
total population of the United States; and Dr. Handersori calîs atten-
tion to the following iateresting facts :

i. The death rate from pneumonia, 186.9 per io0,000 in i890, in-
creased in 1900 to 19ý.q per 100,000.

2. The death" rate fromn consuniption (including general tubercu-
losis), which in i89o aggregated 245.4 per i00,000 showvs in 1900 the
fiattering decrease to i90.5 per 100,000. So far as they go, these
figures stem to indicate that the recent campaign of popular instruc-
tion as to the causes and treatment of the greatest scourge of our race
is bearing abundant fruit in a greatly decreased mortality.

3.The mortality from apoplexy, 49 per i00,000 in i890, is in-
creased Iin 1900 to 66.6 per i00,000. Manifestly the notorious "strea-
uosity" of American life bas flot yet been materially tempered by the
peaceful influence of pastor Wagner.

4. "Old age," according to the table, occasioned in 1890 the death
Of 44.9 persons per i00,000, and la 1900 54 per 100,000. We men
of a rnaturity bordering upon senescence may at least receive this amn-
biguous information with a hesitating smile. It stems, at ahl events,
to indicate the approaching 'desuetude of Osierian anesthesia.

5. The mortality fromn diphtheria, 70.1 per I00,000 la 1890, is cut
nearly la two by the reduced rnortality of 1900, 35.4 la 1900.

6. Typhoid fever la x890 occasioaed the death Of 46.3 persons per
1ooiooo. These figures are happily red'ired to. 33.8 in 1900.
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7. Railroad accidents inii 890 destroyed 14 ifl cach ioo,ooo of our
population. A reduction of this rate to 13.2 in 1900 should attract the
attention of commercial travellers, and be brought pýomptly to the
notice of the directors of the Equitable Life Insurance Company.

S. Appendicitis, for another decennium at least, mnust furnish con-
tinued material for the sanguinary struggle betwcen the surgeons and
the pure physicians, for a mortality of 9.9 per ioo,ooo from thîs disease
in 1900 iS balanced by no figures in i890.

9. The mortality from choiera infantum decreased from 79.7 per
;oo,ooo in 1890 to 47.8 in 19o0--one of the niost benefic:ýnt advances
recorded in the tables.

io. Cancer, the bête noir of both physician and surgeon, appar-
ently increased its mnortality from 47.9 to 6o per ioo,ooo in 1900

CARBOWI1C ACID IN THE TREATMENT 0F TUBERCULOSIS.

In the Si. Louis Mledical Review, November 4 th, Rose, of Netw
York, discusses the method of treatmient advised by Weber, and agrees
with him that tuberculosis is affected by the presence of carbonie acid
in the blood -or in contact wvith the tissues, and that this gives a key to
the method of treatment. The article is devoted chiefiy to the support
of the idea by examples, and somne of these are interesting. The fre-
quent association -of diabetes with tuberculosis is quoted, the explana-
tion being the insufficient combustion of sugar in diabetes, and the con-
sequent reduction in the amount of carbonic acid. Patients with heart
disease and considerable venous hyperaemia of the Iungs---i.e. lungs
charged with carbonic acid--enjoy a certain immunity from tuberculosis,
while children born with stenosis pulmonalis always die from it. Those
affected with emphysema are, to a considerable extent, immune from
tuberculosis, due to the overcharge of carbonic acid, the same is true as
regards hunchbacks wvith their deformed chests. Dettweiler's recum-
bent treatment depends on the accumulation of venous blood in the

clungs. Weber suggests the introduction of the qas by mneans of the
administration of soda bicarb, or, preferably, levulose, while Bergeon
-uggested the introduction of the gýas by means -of eneznata, from whence
it -apidly passes into the blood and is excreted by the lungs.

ON THE DISCRIMINATION 0F "PHYSIOLOGICAL ALBUM-
INURIA" JFROM THAT CAUSED BY RENAL DISEASE.

In the Lancet, London, October, 1905, there appeared an article
by A. E. Wright, M.D., Dub., Pathologist to St. Mary's Hospital,
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London, and G. W,. Ross, M.B., Tor., Pathologist to the City of Lon-
don Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, on tlue differentiation of the
tw'o kzinds of Aibuininuria, and the nucans of ehecking it where it occurs
apart from disease.

The presence or absence of aibumin in the urine is no longer re-
gVarded as a criterion of the competence of the kidney, a more just de-
cision depends on the ability of the kidney to elaborate out of the blood
2t concentrated saline solution, and with this as a criterion the investi-
gYators have recently, in a series of cases of physiological, aibuminuria,
estiniatcd the percentage of saits in the urine by a method wvhich one
of [hemi had devised. The cryoscopie niethod had been used for this
purpose in the past, but it is comiplicated and difficuit; the method used
iii its place depended on the determination of the number of tîmes it is
necessary to dilute a sait solution before it will cornpletely dissolve a
given quantity of blood corpuscles. The technique of the estimation,
wvhile flot difficult as described, doês not admnit of a full description here,
but it wvill suffice to say that by means of ai capillary tube the different
dilutions can be made with definiteness, and in plain sight of the inves-
cigator.

A similar method wvas used to determine the "excretory quotient"
which -was interpreted to, mean the expression for the efficacy of the
kidney wvhich is obtained by dividing the sait content of a patient's
biood into, the sait content of bis urine; a comiparison being made bc-
twveen the haemnolytic power of the serum and of the urine, samples
being takzen as nearly as possible at the same time.

By the use of this method it xvas determined that in cases of phy-
siological albumnuuria the eficacy of the kidney is not inipaired, and
one is inclincd to conclude that in such cases the condition is dependent
on the transudation of lymph into intact urinary tubes. This viewv
is supported by the fact that in these cases of physiological aibuminuria
the increase in hydrostatice capiilary pressure is followved by an increase
in the amiount of albumin in the urine. The relation of these cases to
those of giant urticaria, wvhere there is under c..ortain stimuli a great
exudation of albuininous fluid under the skin -would forni an interesting
supplemient to the experimients wvhich we have described.

The natural conclusion of these resuits presented to, the investiga-
[or the suggestion that these cases could be affected by the increase of
the coag-ulability of flue blood, and it 'vas shoxvn iii a series of cases that
by the administration cf large doses of calciumi lactate that the exere-
tion of aibumin %vas checked in those of the class in which there wvas
no disease, but in the cases of renal disease it %vas rmt niaterially af-
fected. Here, then, w'ce nuay bc able to reduce the discrimination to
the question of the effect in a given case of the administration -of cal-
ciumi salts.
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A CASE OF ANTHRAX.

Iri the MWedical Record> Novcnîbcr i8th, joncs, of Utica, reports
a case of Anthrax witho'jt visible initial lesion. The patient, a far-
mer, had lost a number of cattie out of a certain swamipy pasture for
some time past, one, wvhich died after a day's illness, wvas examined by
a veterinary surgeon, wvho said that the cause wvas flot anthrax. The
farmer skinned the carcase, and a wveek after lie noticed a swelling on
the palmar surface of the left forearmn, without any pimple or redness
of the skin. This hie attributed to a strain. It wvas not painful, and
hie continued at work for two days. The arm then began to s"vell
rapidly, and becamie covered with blisters. He was then brought to the
hospital. Below the elbow, at that time, the arm xvas greatly sxvollen,
and oedemalous above the elbow as far as the axilla. The glands
were not much enlarged; the temperature wvas 101.2. Free linear
incisions were nmade, and cultures taken, which proved to be positive of
anthrax. The patient became rapidly wvorse, the muscles seemning to
bulge out thro ugli the skin and fascia. He died two days after, with-
out change in the condition of the affected area.

It wvould appear probable, as the patient wvas certain that there wvas
no pimnple or 'vesicle on the skin, that the baci0i had lain on the armi
and gained entrance later through some scratching- of the surface, the
case showvs the possibility of anthrax developing without mialignant
pustule.

A CASE 0F DIABETIC COÏMA WITH RECOVERY.

In the Boston MIedical and Surgical Journal, Novenîber 3oth, Sears
reports. a case of unusual interest in wvhich a patient recovered fromi
diabetic coma under an alkaliiîe treatmient. At tim-e of ad.nission to,
the hospital lie wvas i- years of age, and lîad been under observation
for Ceveral months, during which time he lîad suffered from excessive
huncrer and thirst, hiad lost strength and wveio-ht, had passed large quan-
tities of urine, and had, in the last fewv days, becomie wveal and duli.
Exaniination on entrance showed emnaciation, enlargemient of spleen
and liver, rapid, wealz pulse, cyanosis, temiperature 99, urine pale, acid,
][033, albumnin, acetone and diabetic acid present, sugar .3per cent.,
anîount in 23 hours, 156 oz.

In-imediately after entrance hoe was given stimulants and eight
ounces of sterile sait solution saturated wvith soda bicarbonate ,vas in-
jected under the sizin of each breast. A solution of the soda wvas given
by the mouth in as large quantities as lie could takze; an attemipt to
give it per rectum failed. The stupor rapidly decreased, but lie re-
nîained drowsy for several days. Convalescence wvas interrupted b)
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an attack of convulsions apparently uraernic. In spite .of the large
quantities of aikali given the urine rernained acid, the sugar under diet
treatment xvas reduc-ed to i to 3 per cent., and acetone xvas generally
perceptible. Abscesses followved the injection, and 'vere slow in heal-
in-. T1he patient wvas dismissed four inonths after in fair condition.

The writer recites a series of cases in xvhichi recovery has followed
treatment after reaching the condition of comna, although some -of themn
are flot clearly free frorrn chance of error in diagnosis, success has fol-
lowed in some -of these the introduction of aikalies in large quantities,
and the výenous route is the best in serious cases.

THE REST CURE IN PHTHISIS.

4ci. In the treatment of phithisical , lients the rest cure is the in-
dispensable corniplernent of a sojourn in a salubrious cliniate and of
forced alimentatc,.1 .

"-. Since the lungs participate in al! excessive activity, the effect
pnoduced is an active congestion in the region of the tubercular focus,
and new tears in old adhesions.

cc3. Evu1 y organismn which fatigues, suffers more abundant organic
losses (increased katabolism). These losses are stili more augmented
in the phthisical subject who, whien overexercised as a consequence
of fatigue, mobilizes his bacilli, wvhence comes a veritable autointoxica-
tion wvhich 'evidences itself by febrile- phenoniena.

"i4. Forced feeding and life in the open air are of profit to a tuber-
culosis patient only when he is placed under conditions of absolute re-
piose.

"45. Furthe rmore, repose plays another important rôle; it prevents
the general localization of the bacillus of Koch.

"'6. One should, 'therefore, prescribe the rest cure for every phthisi-
cal patient wvho lias f-ever, and in whom one observes clinical syniptonîs
of tubercular activity.

ci7. This rest cure niay be practised in alI cases, provided it is ap-
plied in a disciplinary manner and wvith intellectual supervision. " (Jozir-
nal of Tuberculosis, Vol. Il., No. 4).

THE USE OF ALCOHOL IN PNEUMONIA.

The combinÉd New Y7ork Mledical Journal and PlLiladelphia Mledi-
cal Journal has liad a series of questions for the best answer of wvhicli,
in the formi of a short essay, they -ive a prize. The one published in
the issue of Noveniber ixth is on the use of Alcohol in Pneurnonia, and
the answer is an essay by Dr. Grahian, of Kansas City.
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"'One of the most discordant topics in the science of medicine seems

stili to be with somie-the treatment of pneumonia," a dictumn made by
Aitkcen some forty years ago. lIt is as applicable to the present condi-
tion as it wvas to the time wvhen first written.

As regards the use of alcohol in pneumnonia, dÀo not use it until it

is indicated but at the same timne stimulate and support the heart. There

are other Mùeans of supporting the heart besides the use of alcohol, and
my practice is-wvhile the other drugs are acting well, and as long as

there is noý indication of a tendency to heart f ailure.-to hold back the

alcohol, s0 that when it is needed to support the patient he wvill respond

to its use. This he wvould flot do if alcohiol had been given early in the
case.

Contrary to the teachings of most writers on this subject, I arn a

flrrn believer in the free use of antipyretics in pneumonia. Thus, wvhen

a 'patient has a teniperature of 'xo5P F., a pulse of 130 to 140, and res-
piration 40 to the minute, a ten grain dose of acetanilide or fifteen

grain:; of phenacetine should be prescribed, xvhich will reduce the tern-

perature to 999, the pulse to 9o, and the respirations to 25 or 3o. it

is much better to put the patient into, an easy and comfortable condi-

tion, which wvill last several hours, by givîng him a dose of the antipy-
retie large enough to reduce a high1 fever than to allow such a fever to

continue. It is, therefore, my practice to give the acetanilide or phena-

cetine in enough diluted alcohol to dissolve it, and in years, since ace-
tanilide xvas first introduced, I have neyer seen a case -of collapse or

even depression frDrm these drugs when s0 used. When the fever re-

turns after five, six, or eight hours, -or longer, the dose must be re-

peated. Do flot allow% the patient to have fever, and -ive acetanilide
when the temperature riscs above ioî0> F. Meantime, every three

hours wlien the patient is awvake, he gets five grains of carbonate of
ammonium, one to, two minims of fluid extract of digital's, and fifteen
miinims of spirit of chloroform, with syrup of Tolu and water. 1 pre-

fer. the carbonate to the acetate of ammoniumi, but give the latter in the

form -of the popular liquor ammonii acetatis if the stomach rejects the
carbonate.

The alcohol given -%ýKth each dose of the antipyretic is all the alcohol

the patient receives until the time for the crisis of the disease approacli-
es, when I begin to, stimulate himn freely, crivincr haîf to one :ounce of

brandy every three lours, and more if there are any symptonis of heart
failure, in which case I also give nitroglycerin and strychnine.

lJnder no circunistances do I give morphine, heroine, or any opiate

or narcotic, as they invariably do hian. Thie pain as well as the

fever is immediatcly relieved by a dose of the antipyretic. If there

is insomnia or deliriumi, I use s'ilphonal, trional, or the bromides.
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By this niethod of treatment-controlling the fever, and supporting
the heart-the crisis of the disease is brouglit -on on the third, fourth,
fifth, and very frequently the s;ixth dlay fromn the initial chili. In in-
fanits and young children, wvhen this treatmient is begun soon enough,
it wtill often abort the disease. With them alcohol is flot needed ex-
cept when the child is weak and debilitated frorn the beginning of the
attack, or wvhen it becomes so from absorption of the toxines, or in
pneumonia following measies.

In vneumorria of the apex, the painîsdr6s almnost l'rom the
onset of the attack, and alcohol, in the forin of brandy, must be used
freely, especially as the rnajority -of these cases occur in drunkards, and
the rest in old, feeble, or debilitated people. In these cases -of pneu-
inonia of the apex, wvhere the prognosis from the first is grave, the f ret~
use of alcohol is -the patient's only chance, and large quantities can be
given without danger of causi ng any bad effeets.

In the pneumonia of those who have used alcoholic liquors freely
and continuously, wvh'ich cases are fromn the beginning very grave, aico-
hol must be given, and every other means available must 1e used to
support the heart, as the patient is liable to a suddent attackc of heart
failure at any time, and heart failure in these "steady drinkers" is
severe and very quickly fatal.

I have neyer had a case of abscess of the lung followving pneu-
monia, unresolved pneumonia, gangrene of the lung, or any of the un-
fortunate terminations of pneumonia except death, but if I had had, I
should have, most undoubtedly, adm'inistered alcohiol freely and in large
quantities.

SURGERY.
Under the charge of H1. A. BEATTY, M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng., Chief surgeon Canadiaxi

Pacifie Railway, Ontario Division; Surgeon Toronto Western Hospital.

THE '2HOICE 0F METHOD IN OPERATIîNG UPON THE
HYPERTROPHIED PROSTATE.

In Tite IVtedical Record, October 7th, i905, WTVilIy Meyer describes
the variaus operations, and summarizes his n'ews as follows:

i. XVe have to-day three useful rnethods for the operative relief
of prostatic obstruction, L. e , suprapubic and Iperineal prostatectomy
and galvanocaustic prostatotomny (l3ottini 's operation). 2. Unassail-
able proof bas been furnishied to showv that ail three methods deserve
to be recognized as standard procedures, eachi being capable of brin-
ing permanent relief. 3. Wherever the patient's condition, irrespec-
tive of age, sers to warrant it, prostatcctomy should be donc, since
the total removal of the mechanical obstruction naturally represents the
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most surgical procedure. 4. While it is true that either method, perin.
eal or suprapubic, can be successfully employed to the exclusion of the
other in removing the hypertrophied prostate gland, it certainly means
facilitating our work, and is in the interest of the patient if we use
both procedures, choosing in each instance the one that seerns best
suited to the particular case. The selection of the route, on strict
indication, is not an easy matter at present. Further reports by sur-
geons, practising both procedures, are needed to decide the question.
Both methods are excellent and useful ones. The choice up to the
present time is largely a matter of individual inclination. Perhaps we
are warranted in saying, on the basis of our present experience: a.
Glands palpable per rectum and rising not far from the sphincter ani
muscles can be advantageously attacked from below. b. If situated
higher up, and if the growth projects well back into the bladder, they
should be enucleated from ablove, all the more .if the cystoscope has
shown the presence of a median lobe. c. An hypertrophy of soft char-
acter in the early stages. so frequently found to be made up of a num-
ber of smaller nodules, each of which can be enucleated by itself, is
best attacked from below. d. In the 33 per cent. of cases in which
no tumor is palpable per rectum, but in which vesical enlargement is
recognized by the residual urine or total retention, and seen distinctly
by méans of the cystoscope to be the obstructing cause, the suprapubic
route deserves the preference. e. If the enlargement is complicated by
a vesical calculus or calculi, too large to be easily extracted through
the dilate internal sphincter muscle, the suprapubic route is indicated.
f. In patients with very foul urine, where immediate darinage of the
bladder is imperative, the suprapubic incision should be chosen. The
gland may then be removed at a second sitting. g. The comparatively
frequent appearance of carcinoma of the prostate may prove to become
an important factor in deciding in favor of conplete removal of the
gland from above. 5. The question of the preservation of sexual
power is an important one. Further experience and investigation are
needed to enable us to definitely determ;ne whether there is any differ-
ence in results as to this point between the two methods of operation.
As it seems to-day, the suprapubic operation is superior in this respect
to the perineal method, even though in the latter the portion of the
gfand immediately surrounding the prostatic urethra and the ejacula-
tory ducts have been preserved. If future statistics should prove that
with suprapubic prostatectomy the sexual function is more frequently
preserved than with the perineal procedure, this must necessarily decide
the choice of route in patients in which this point lias still to be con-
sidered. 6. If operation with the knife is declined, or there are con-
traindications to such intervention, Bottini's operation is in order. 7.
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Only if this operation, too, is declined or impossible, are we justified
in relegating a patient to the regular use of the catheter. 8. Cystos-
copy is absolutely necessary before doing Bottini's operacion; it should
also precede perineal prostatectomy in order to enable us to determine
the presence or absence of a median lobe and calculi; it may be dis-
pensed with if the suprapubic operation lias been decided upon, although
a previous distinct knowledge of intravesical conditions must be wel-
come to the operator. In that 33 per cent. of prostatics who present
no enlargement on rectal palpation, the cystoscope alone can establish
a listinct and refined diagnosis. 9. The time for operation, at least,
in the rank and file of prostatics, bas come when regular catheterism
bas become imperative. The catheter should never be entrusted to them
for regular use. Well-to-do patients, being in a position to take the
time and care necessary for the carrying out of self oatheterism on
aseptic principles, may be allowed to do so if opposed to operative
intervention. Another strict indication for operation is persistent,
severe pains in the perinæum, neck of the bladder, and glans penis, re-
sisting ordinary treatment. 10. Surgeons should familiarize themselves
with iperineal and suprapubic prostatectomy as well a3 with galvanfo-
caustic prostatotomy (Bottini's operati·on), in order to be able to do
justice to the prostatIcs entrusting themselves to their care, for no one
method of operation can be employed in all cases of prostatic enlvrge-
ment to the best advantage of the patient. In other words, we rust
select the operation th'at suits the case.

FRACTURE OF THE PATELLA.

In The Lancet, September 23 rd, 1905, C. M. Moullin reports forty
cases of fracture of the patella which lie has treated by w.ring during
the last eleven year.

In the first twenty-eight cases he tried the various methods of sub-
cutaneous wiring, but without satisfactory results. Then he used
Barker's method with fair results, but the last twelve cases have been
treated as follows: Operation is performed on the third or fourth day
after the accident, when the swelling of the joint has ceased to increase.
A semicircular flap is raised over the fragments, and all the blood clot
is carefully turned out. Each fragment is drilled in such a way that
the wire does not project through the cartilaginous surfaces. A single
stout silver wire is passed through and the ends are twisted together
until the fragments are in exact apposition, cut short, and buried. No
carbolic acid or other antiseptic is allowed to touch the interior of the
joint. There is no occasion to wash the joint out, as the blood being
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ail coagulated, can be remnoved xvith case by means of a scoop and for-ceps. The tomn fascia on the cutaneous surface of the patella is thenunited with catgut, and one or twvo catgut sutures are used to join to-gether the aponeurosis on either sie if it has been extensively lacerated.No drain is inserted, but the angle -of the cutaneous incision is lcft aEttle open in case there is any oozing. No, spiint is used. Deep andsuperficial dressings are applied, and the kcnee is firmly bandaged. Onthe third 'or fourth day the bandages and superficial dressings are re-moved and replaced by a lighter bandag e, and the patient encouragedLo Rlex and cxtend the iimb more and more ea'ch day, until by the endof the fortnighit it can be bent to a riglit angle. Massage is begun assoon as the wvouni is healed. The patient is allowed to get up beforethe end -of the third weck, and by the end o! the fourth lic is able towalk without a jimp,' and to i1ck. The twvelve patients can wvalk per-fectlv well, *and can kneeI. Bony union lias been obtained in every
case -but one.

KNEE JOINT INJURIES, AND HOW TO MANAGE THEM.

De Forest Willard (Amer. Mfed., June 17, i905), aftcr discussingthe various trauniata to, which the knee join-t is subject. outlines treat-
ment as follows:-

i. Apparently slight injuries of the kace often prove more lastingand annoying than -those of a more positive nature, as fracture or dis-location. 2. Every ifljury of the knee should receive careful examina-tion, since laceration of ligaments or 'of particular tissues, or dispiace-ment of semilunar cartilages, or of loose bodies, may have occurred.Obscure fractures, also, are not uncommon. 3. Every înjured cnerequires rest during its acute inflam~matory stage; rest in bed, flxeddressings, and crutches are (needful. I-eat and cold are two pýowerfulagents in aborting a threatened inflammation. 4. Adhesive plasterstrapping is of great value in securing partial restraint of a kace andin producing absorption ,of effusion. Restricting apparatus should beuscd wîth discrimination. ,5. Blood dlots in the joints should be re-nmoved by incision and fluýshings. 6. Effusions, if large, should be re-mnoved by aspiration, or incision followed by -weak iodine injection. 7.Displaced semilunar cartilages should be stitched in position, or re-niovcd. Loose cartilaginous bodies shiould be rem-ovcd. S. Motionis the niormal condition of joiints, conscquently massage and voluntarymiotions should be instituted as soon as the inflammatory stage haspassed. N-eglect .of this precau'tion may resuit in a -neuromnimetie pa-tient and a chronic cripple. 9. Sensitive neurotic knees should ilot bemistaken for discased ones. io. Coniplete primary rest during the
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inflanimatory stage, follýowed by massage, voluntary and involuntary
miovenients, gryninastic exercises, hiot-air treatmient, biot and cold douchi-
ings, etc., are the best means at our comniand for preventing ankylosis,
ii. Should ankylosis followv, forcible straightenings, tenotomnies, -osteo-
tomiies, etc., mnay bc required.

THE TREATMvENT 0F STRYCHNINE POISONING AND
TETANUS BY SPINAL ANAESTHESIA.

In Thle LanceL, September 23rd, 1905, A. E. Russell presents -the

following conclusions:
(i) Strychnine convulsions only occur u-hen the spinal cord re-

ceives afferent impressions. If thiese be eut -off by section of the pos-
terior roots the spasms do flot appear. Spinal cocainization or eu-
cainization causes a temporary physiological "section" of the posterior
roots and experimentally in aniLnals controls the strychnine convulsions.
Its trial in cases -of strychnine poisoning in man is, therefore, strongly
indicated. (2) The spasms of tetanus are very similar to those p ro-
duced by strychnine, and are also markedly increased by *afferent im-
pressions. One case lias already beeri treated by spinal eucainization
wvith most beneficial results, and it is important that -the method should
be given a wvide trial.

THE QUICK CURATIVE TREATIMENT 0F GONORRHOEA.

In the Mledical Record, November 4th, Lyons, of Newv York, de-
scribes his abortive treatment of this disease, and states that in a littie
over 400 caises trea'ted *on this plan lie hias succeeded in over 95 per
cent.

When a patient presents himself complaining of symptonis point-
ing to infection -of the uretbra, an examination is made -of -the dis-
ch arge, if any, or in its absence, the platinum loop is rubbed over the
surface of -the anterior urethra. If gonococci are found a.nd the bis-
tory shows it to be a case of acute infection, the treatruerit is used.
After urination withi the patient in the recumbent position, an injec-
tion is nmade of one drachm 'and a haîf of a 4 per cent, solution of silver
nitrate, and, by seizing the meatus, it is retained for two or three min-
utes. Little pain follows. The ordinary directions are given, and the
patient presents himself twenty-four hours later. Usually by this
time the character of the discbarge bias cbanged to a thin, serous fluid,
and, on examination, it xvill be found that the cocci have disappeared,
or are greatly reduced in nurnber. If tbey are absent nothing more is
donc, and the sligbt inflammation disappears in a few days. If they
are found the injection is repeated wvith a dracbm and a haif of a 2 per
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cent. solution, and in twventy-four lîours aniother examination is nmade,
this is sornewvhat more painful than the first, but, if necessary, a third
is made the following day with a i per cent. solution. If dhe gonococci
lhave flot entirely disappeared by this tinie it is useless to go on iii this
way, and the (Nrdinary synîptomatic miethod is follo'ved. The rationale
of the method is tliat in the early stage the germis are placed on the
epitheliumn, vOiere they are readily affected by the strong solution, later
they reach the deeper layers wvhere they cannot be so destroyed. In
the first stage tic discliarge will contain numnbers of epitheclial oeils witlî
the coloniies of cocci on themn, later the dischargc wvill be found to con-
sist of pus oeils with the cocci in themn.

GYNA\jCO LOGY.
Under the charge of S. M. ]IÂY, M.D., C.M., Gyntecologist to the Toronto Westeru

Hlospital, Consulting Surgeon to the Toronto Orthopedic Htospital.

THE TREATMENT 0F GOINORRHOEA IN \VOMEN BY
LACTIC ACI'D.

Ini the Journal -of the American M-edical Association, October ytlî,
1905, Swithin Chandler describes his inethod of treating gonorrhoea
iri 'vomen as follows :

Firgt, cleanse Uhc vagina and cervix thoroughly wvith warm water
anid cotton soake.,d in a soli.tion (4 ounces -to 6 -ounces) of pyroligrieous
acid. Expose the cervix by draxving it dowvnward and into viev by
an ordinary long ten-aculurn. Then talce an ordinary *hypodermic;
syringe loaded xviLl pure lactic acid, and injeet just benLeath the memi-
brane a fcwv drops of thie acid. Continue this un'tiiL the vh-ole -of the
cervix is exposed as the superior and inferior lips are injected. It
rnay be donc in one sit'ting, or with ,a nervous patient, if desired, -in
turo or thr-ec sittings. The conclusions so far reached are as followvs:
L'actic acid injection does cure cervical g-onorrhoeal infection. .I't lias
no iii after eixýcts. It stops Uic spreading to 1the endomnetrium of the
body of the uterus in acute cases if treatment is s'tarted soon .enough.
Ordinary douches and painting of the cervix 'can give only tenîporary
relief. It is better to destroy thie cervical glands, and this should bc
done as soon as the diagiiosis is positive. An examina!tion should be
made, flot only of the disclî'arge, but, if necessary (where tlîat examina-
tion is negative) of the cervical membrane, wvitlî its glands. Mo1st of
the chronic discharges are due to retained gonocooci.

PUS IN THE FEMALE URETHRA.

In the British M1edical journal, September 23rd, igoS, J. Camp-
bell strongly urges that every gynaecological patient and pregnant
woman should be examined as to the presence of pus in the ure'thra.
lis existence should be lookzed upon as an indication that gynoecologi-
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cal affections complicated wvith it wvill be -obstinate, and that labours
accompanied with it wvill be dangerous. In gynoecological cases atten..
tion should be paid to the general health, and to vaginal cleanliness,
there being as little handling of the pelvic organs as possible. In
endonietritis the curette should be avoided, unless there is hoeinorr-
hage, sxvabbing wvith carbolic acid instead. In labor cases flot only
should the external genitals be cleansed in the usual wvay, but the
urethra must be squeezed free from every trace of pus, either in the
urethra or in Skene's glands, and the mneatus bathed xvith bichloride
solution. Delivery should be f<,llowved by a douche of one or two
thousand bichloride of mercury solution, which should bc given as soon
as the pi2centa cornes aw,ýav.

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the chrge of D. J. EVANS, M.]D.. C.,. Lecturer on Obstetrics, 'Medicai Fac.

uilty, McGili Unirersjty, Montreal.

THERAPEUTIC VALUE 0F ERGOT EN LABOR.

J. C. Applegate has, in Amnerican Medicine, June, i905, published a
valuable paper ona this subject.

The conflicting opinions published from time to tirne as to the value
of ergot iù labor, lead one to, doubt wvhat is the proper course to pursue.
Trext-books en therapeutics classify it as one of the most valuable -irugs
in the treatment of uterine inertia, while text-books on obstetrics con-
demn its employment under aIl circumstances until the complete evacua-
tion of the uterus.

It is a fact xvhich admits of no dispute that ergot exerts a specific
physiological action on the uterus, producing uniform uterine contrac-
tions, less intermitting and more continuous than those present in labor.
In normal labor the rhythmic contractions of the uterus are accompanied
by graduaI thinning, and relaxation of the cervix, while under the influ-
ence of ergot the predisposition is to constriction and rigidity, particu..
larly of this portion of the uterus, and the fact that it is valuable, or even
safe, in uterine inertia cannot be substantiated.

The action of ergot on the uterus tends to produce certzain grave
accidents, which are: i. Rupture of the uterus; 2. asphyxiation of the
child by compression of the placental site; -. retention of the placenta
and membranes.

With regard to the theory that ergot, if prescribed at the end of the
second stage of labor, for the Purpose of obtaining- its physiological cf-
fects when most needed, at or about the time of the expuîsioi of the
placenta, it is xvell founded, but practically unsafe, as it is impossible to
form any opinion as to the rate of its absorption. Its- action on the lower
zone of the uterus beingý so well marked, and the time necessary for the
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ioosening of the placenta being unknowvn, the two processes may fail totake place iii the order dcsired, -%vith disastrous resuits for the patient.
The author concludes his valuabie paper by stating that ergot hasits official place, xvith no equivalent as a substitute, but its place is notduring the first stage of labor, because of the danger to both mother and

child; flot during or at the end of the second stage, as the object forwhich it is prescribed at this period wviil often more than be defeated by
seriousiy interfering with the third stage.

Its use should be Iiimitcd to, or near the end of, the third stage,wvhen it shouid be administered by mouth when indicated for the pre-vention of hoemorrhage, and hypodermically when indicated for the con-
trol of haemorrhage.

SPINAL ANALGESIA IN ÇHILDREN XITH BETA-EUCAI-NE.

The 7nerapist, Aug. i5th, has an article trans]ated from the WienerKlinischie Wochenschrif t, reporting the use of this analgesic in children.Forty cases are reported in children of ail ages, wvith twvo absolute fail-ures and five unsatisfactory resuits. In the two cases nlentioned hyper-oesthesia. resuited and chioroform wvas resorted to, it being noted thatiess of tlie anzesthetic wvas required. In the other five cases analgesia
set in inside ten minutes but wvas not lasting enough in its effects and
it hiad to be suppiemented by chloroform.

A - per cent, solution (aqua distili.) wvas used sterilized in smalltubes, 0.045 of the eucaine being used. The injections xvere made witnithe patient leaning wveil forward-Tuffier's position-the point selected
being betiveen the fourth and flfth lumbar, indicated by the line joiningthe txvo highest points of the illia. The puncture is made slightly belowthis and the sensation of resistance indicates the passage of the liga-mentumn flavum. An amount of cerebro-spinal fluid is aliowved to escape
equal to the amount of the injection to be made; in this wvay pressure isnot interfered with. In about haif of the cases nausea and vomiting
supervened, during the first ten minutes, wvhich was followed by sound
sleep.

The miethod wvas not chosen for operations above the inguinal re-
gion, but operations for hernia were successfulîy performed 'vith it; one
bone-stopping lasted one hour and twenty minutes. Five cases werefoliowcd by incontinence of urine, wvhich disappeared in a few days; the
spinal analgesia in no wvay affected the healing of the xvound and thereivas no dificulty in maintaining asepsis. Summing up, the advantages
are

(i.) In contrast to inhalation narcosis, it may be employed without
danger in cardiac defects and bronchitis.

(2) As the patient is conscious, deglutition pneumonia (a dangerous
resuit of inhalation narcosis) is impossible.
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(3) The rtarcotiser is unnecessary.
1 cannot attach serious importance to the temporary incontinecnce of

urine, as it disappcarcd wvithin a short time.
\Vhatever the attitude adopted as regards the generalization of

spinal analgesia and its extension to children-all the different metiiods
of narcosis having advocates-it is at any rate slizwn that spinal anal-
gcsia in childrcn, in cases wvhere inhalation narcosis appears contra-
indicated, may be resorted to without danger, of course subject to strin-
gent asepsis.____

THE T0Xý,ENiIIA 0F PREGNANCY.

In the Mledical Record, Aug. .,nd, Stone quotes cases in support of
his viewv that the vomiti:-1- of pregnýancy is a manifestation of a toxoeinia,
the lesions of whichi are primariiy an acutz degeneration of the liver,
aniounting to necrosis and de-strt-,-ion of liver celis in severe cases, and
presenting lesions in many of the fatal cases cssentially those of acute
yellow atrophy.

Hesums up lus findings as follows
The wvriter's present conclusions are:
i. Inasmnuch as I have so far not seen a case of pernicious vomniting

of pregnancy which I considered had a hysterical or reflex origin,. 1 have
neyer dared to treat a case on such theories.

2. The mental syniptoms of Case IL were those ordinarily stamped
as hysterical, but which are essentially symptomatic of the disturbed
liepatie function, shown to be present by the urinary changes.

3. While the majority of cases of pernicious vomiting of pregnancy
which 1 considercd had a hysterical or reflex origin, 1 have clinical ancy
pathological evidence that they are closely related.

4- z:ymptoms of either group present themselves practically xvith-
o)ut urir.ary changes, as determined by the ordinary clinical tests.

5. T1he persistent presence at any period of pregnaricy of even a
trace of albumin, especially if accompanied by casts, and a persistent
increase of indican demnand a more complete examination of the urine,
wvhich seems to be best accomplished by a determination of the total
nitrogen and its partition.

6. 1 wvould recomrnend that the test for indican be included in the
orQlinary clinical tests, ',ecause it seens that whatever the basic cause
of the toxSrmia may be, errors of diet and intestinal intoxication are one
of the important contributing factors.

7. Our recent study may flot have added much to the treatment of
the severe cases, but the early recognition of clinical symptonus and
better appreciation of the disturbances in metabolismn have already, 1
believe, been of the greatest practical vaIuz in the prevention, in some
instances, of serious consequences.
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OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
'Under tho charge of G. STERLING RYERSON, M«%.D., 03f., Protcssor of Offlthalmology

and Otology in thec Medical Faoulty of the 'Univeraity of Toronto.

PHLYCTENULAR OPIHALMiIA.

Albert R. Baker, Cleveland 3!1edical Journal, April, 1905, says that
20 per cent. of the children, applying for relief at ophtîalic hospitals,
suifer from phlyctenular ophtlîalmia. The disease is characterised hy
the appearance of minute nodules on the conijunctiv.-. or on the corneal
epithelium. These may be single or multiple. A leash of congrested
vessels e\tends to each nodule. Often the blepharospasmn and photo-
phobia are so great that it -Es impossible to face the light. Chioroforni
is often necessary to obtain a vieiv of the eye. Eczemiatous patches
are often found on the lids, together with rhinitis and swelling of the
upper lip. Most of these children are anoemiL., thoulgh often soft and
flabby. The characteristic nodule wvill run its course in from ten days
to two weeks, but recurs in crops. Baker thinks that miost of these
cases are due to indigestion, the resuit of improper food. The ex-
cessive use of starchy food,. particularly potatoes, whi,.'i young children
are unable to digest, is particularly injurious. The excessive use of
siveets, cakes, candies, bears a causative relation.

The trcatment consists of administration of calomel4 and soda, fol-
lowving, it wvith bichloride, iron, arsenic and stryclinia, confining the child
to a strict milk diet and gradually adding other simple foods. Cake,
pastiy, candy, potatoes, 'resh bread, and coS.rse or uncooked vege-
tables, are forbidden. These children suffer fr, -i constipation, alternat-
ing with attacks of diarrhoea. Bichloride, of mercury is especially in-
dicated in these cases. Local treatment alone is not curative, especially
in viewv of relapses. The doctor does flot believe in yc-ilo-w oxide of
mercury or atropine. If there is an ulcer, lie uses tlic cautery, bandage
and hot wvater. For eczenia, tar or oxide of zinc ointments.

LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.
Under tho charge of ?ERRY G. GOLDSMITHI, M~.D.. Belleville, IMember of the Biirtish

Rhinologîcal, Otolo.-ical and Laryngological Society.

NOSE AND EAR COMPLICATION IN DIPHTHERIA,
SCA,%RLATINA AND MEASLES.

In a paper read at the recent meeting of the Anierican Laryngolo.
gical, Rhinological and Otological Society (Laryngoscope, Sept., 1905),

Dr. john H. McCollumn revkw,.ed this subjeet very tlioroughly. Pri-
mary nasal diphthieria nîay bc nîild, or severe, the latter especially so,
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if the disease is situated in the posterior nares. Nasal diphtheria is
frequentiy overlooked, and the lirst indication may be noticed in the
rapid action of the heart (Bruit de galop) or an unusually slow pulse.
Anterior nasal diphtheria is flot so, severe, because of the lessened lia-
bility of absorption of toxines; it is, however, particularly contagious.
Profuse discharge froni the nose may be the only syniptom, and an
outbreak in institutions is not infrequently noticed following such
cases. He thin!-s nasal cultures should always bc taken prior to
operating for adenoids or cleft palate. Chronic rhinitis predisposes
to diphtheria, while adenoids intensify the scverity of the attack.

Irrig-ation of tic nose in nasal diphitheria increases the prevalence
of otitis media. McCollum has abandoned nasal spraying in these
cases with gratifying results. Irrigation of the throat gives a certain
amount of relief, but is flot considered of much value. Irritants ap-
plied to the throat do harm. Thie chief reliance must be placed on
antitoxin. Feeding through the nose in intubated children frequently
causes nmiddle ear disease. ïMastoiditis is infrequent, but operative
nieasures should take place in cases of profuse discharge even if there
is no mastoid tenderness.

Scarlet fever causes a large percentag,,,e of middle car disease. he
severe formis (probably he mneans those of niixed infection) accompanied
by profuse nasal dischiarge ncarly always infect the tymipanum. -Mas-
toiditis occurs but seldom. In 5,000 cases lie gi-%,es .oS per cent.
This the rcviewer thinks quite too low an estiniate. Operation niay
safely be undertaken during the attack of fever.

Mý.easies cause m-ore attacks of otitis than scarlet fever, the per-
centage being 24. Early operation is advised.

Attention is draxvn to the importance of fre.quent exarnination of
the cars in these diseases. Early incision of the drumn should be the
routine practice which would greatly lessen the amount of deafncss
in our population.

HEMORRHAGE AFIER TONSILLOTOMY.

H. Jarecky, Mccl. Reco-rd, says secondary haemorrhage is usually
causf.d by ulceration, hence the importance that nothing be takzen that
wvill scratch the wounded surface. Fibrous tonsils ought to be re-
mnoved witlî the cold snare. Bleeding nîay occur wvitlî any method.
The author reports twvo cases of secondary haemorrhage, due probably
to an inj'îry to the plexus of veins at the base of thîe tonsil. If the
blecdingr does not cease spontancously in a few minutes aftcr the opera-
tion, mneasures to gtop it should be used at once. A hyopdernic of
rnorplîia is of great service. If one or twvo blecding points can be
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-cen and picked up xvitlî forceps, twvisting may be suflicient, but oozingr
fromn thie entire surface demýands the cautery. In persistent uncon.-
trollable hiaernorrhage, twvo ligatures can bc passed froi thepstro
pillars throughi the anterior ones, and thien so, tied that thie tonsil is
folded on itself, or a recess forniec in wvhich gauze may, be packed.
hli case of bleeding use a good lighit, and dlean the parts to ascertain
the cause; anaesthetize or use morphiine to qjiiet the patient; and
niever operate withiout being prepared for hiaeniorrhage.

NASAL SEPTUÎM IN CILDREN.

Arthiur Anies Bliss believes tliat traumnatismi is the miost frequent
cause of deflections in the nasal septum in children, and that, when
this is the case, the resulting deformity should be corrected as soon
as possible after its production. Cong-enital deformity of tie nose is
the cauise in a minoiity of cases. In cases of deflection of long stand-
ing iLt ;s not necessary to defe? thie operation of resection and replace-
nient tintil the developilcnt of the nose is complete, at about the tvvelftlî

fourteentli year. Dr. Bliss prefers the 'operation devised by Dr.
Harrison Allen, or that of tu.-e Gleason-Wýatson metliod, but believes
thiat no special forni of procedure %vill apply iii every case, tic nîethod
of opuration depending upon the cliaracter and extent of the deforrnity.
As a splint, the autiior prefers to use a section of rubber drainage tub-
inZ, cut to fit tlie nares, in cadi case, ratlier tlîan the usual liard rubber
or iîîetal tubes. Tiiose cases of dellection, in wlîicli distinct svmiptoms
rire produced by the beîîd of the septum, are tlîe only ones referred to
as ncding operation. M\outli-breatlhing resuits frorn deflections, caus-
in- occlusion, quite as serious as tlîat froîîî aderioids and liypertrophiied
tonsils; wlîile the facial deformity caused by efforts to open tuec oc-
cluded nares 'bv the local miuscle supply, becoîîîes vers' pronounced.
R'\eference is nmade to the nerve rellexes, caused by intranasal pressure,
iii tlie sytiîpathetie nerve systemi and iii the branches of tie fiftlî nerve.

EXCISION 0F THE CERVICAL PORTION 0F THE
(ESOPHAGUS.

M'. I. Terry reports a case of extirpation at one operation of botlî
submia-,illarv .glanitds, the rcninant of the epiglottis, Uic lîyoid bone, tue
anterior three-fourthis of tlie esophagus to, below tlic thîyroid and the
tlhvroid gland itself iii one block of tissue. he posterior one-fourth
of Ille esoplîngus, bein.g uni nvolvcd in tlic: naligniant growthi, xvas lcft
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to furnish a niucous covering to, the cervical vertebroe, a resuit which
%'as obtained. The lpatient hiad undergone four previous operations,
including two laryngofissions and a laryngectorny. Convalescence
wvas uninterrupted and the patient wvas up and about by the fourth day
after the operation. At latest report, about three and a hialf mnonths
after the operation, the patient 'vas able to do ail sorts of farni -work
and had gained in .vçioht, being only three pouinds under his normal
figure of i50 pounds. The trachea wvas kept open, by a constantly
wvorn silver tube. He miasticates his food and swallows it throughi
a funnel-shaped rubber tube suspended above to the opening of the
pharynx, the narrowed portion belovv entering an inchi or txvo into the
esophagus.-Amner. Record. ani Jour. -1. ,1. .

TREATM\-ENT OF ANTRAL DISEASE THROJJGH THE NOSE.

In cases of antral ernpyemna, G. L. Richards$ Fail River, MWass.
(Journal A. Mll. .1., September 16) xvould first determnine whether the
case is of dental or nasal origin. If the formier, hic would treat it
accordingly., but would not continue, iy tube or otherwise, any leng-thy
course of trcatment through the mnouth. If of nasal origin, deter-
rnined by -exploratory puncture if necessary, lhe would sec wvhether
simple washing out of the antrumi throughi the natural opening- in the
nose igh-lt not Le sufficient to produce a cure. If not, lie xvould
endeavor to, secure better drainage by making an opening below or
above the lower turbinate, or both below and above. It is desirable
to make the opening lou, for better drainage. I-Ie prefýers not to, re-
miove any of the lowr-r turbinate bone unless it à, enorm-ously large and
swvollen, and usually a- suffn.-ientIy large-sizcd opening can bc miade
above or belowv it. The opening can be enlarged sufflciently to, permit
packing with gauze, and a good portion of the mucous membrane
can be curetted. If there is polypoid degreneration, or if the condi-
tion does not improve after a reasonable trial of this mnethod, any purely
nasal treatment wvill fail, and the radical operation by way of the canine
fossa and removal of the entire mnucous membrane of the antrum wvilI
be required. -Most patients, how'ever, can be treatcd successfully
throi .gh the nose. If necessary, mak-e a larger opening, and if a
tooth is in the wvay it can be remioved without abandoningr the nasal
rnethod of treatment. Note also should be taken as to whether thiere
ian em-pyemia of the frontal sinus draining into the antrurn. The

nasal method does not in any way prejudice further operations if found
nccessary, but, rather, prepares the wvay for them. Several cases
are briefly reportcd.-4bs. Jour. Eve, Ear and Tliront Discases.
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EDITOR L.
TOB \CCO IN I1EALTH AND DISEASE.

Like the effeets of nlcohiol in health and cliesase, rnuch lias been
wvritten and said on the subject of tobacco. It is well that as definite
views as possible should pertain on so important a question, having re-
,gard to the extent to w'hich tobacco is used in miodern life.

The niedical profession is under a deep obligation to Tite Prac-
iiiotier (B3ritish) for having published a syinposium upon this topic f romi
tlic pens of those well. able to speakz with authority. \'e shall 'nive
thic salient points of these articles.

Sir Lauder Brenton takes up the effects of tobacco upon the heart
and circulation. Nicotine in frogs and mammials causes convulsions,
zind then paralysis. In aniniaIs nicotine causes markcd rise of blood-
pressure, and slowving of the lieart, so niuch so that it is only equalled
by adrenalin. This risc in pressure is nîainly due to contraction of the
asrterioles. The pulse rate in niamimals is first slowved, and tiien quick-
cnied. Tl'le slowing of the hecart is due to stimulation of the vagus
centre in tie medulla and the inliibitory ganglia in the heart. The
subscc1ue'ît incrense in the pulse rate is due to paralysis of thiese centres.
WVith regard to tlic use of tobacco it niay be stated that whcan chewed
or ,snuffed snîall quantities of pure nicotine enter the systeni. In
smnoking the products of dry distillation reach the miouth, sucli as pyri-
dinc, picohine and collidine. On this accounit a stronger tobacico can
b(- used by' snmoki ng than chew'ing or snufing. In general it miay be
said that the use of tobacco is injurious to the growving person, but ini
m11deration lias vers' little iii effccts upon the adult. The habit of in-
lizilinob the snioke into the lungs is to, be strongly condemined. It ap-
pears tlîat the irritant action of the snioke on the niouth and pharynx
causes a reflex dilatation of the cerebral vessels, and stimulaites it to iii-
crezised activity. Smioking lias a soothing effect on flic person, whiich

i.~proahl mehancalariingfroni thie regular brcathing and 'vatchîing
thie novemients of the sioke. Excessive smiokiing gives risc to pharyn-
gritis, coucgh, sore tlîroat, palpiain inipair vision, nez-vous teir
1giddiness, pain in tlîe cardiac region, irregular hicart action. Once
these conditions have been caused by tobaicco, a v'ery small daily quan-
tit" niav Izeep theie alive.
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Dr. Norman Dalton dliscusses the effects of tobacco on the gastro-
intestinal tract. Smoking increases the flow of saliva, and smiokers
whio do flot ecxpectorate niuch xviii swaliow considerable quantities of
saliva, containing an acid essential ou. lIt does not appear, however,
that this materially irritates thie stomach. Sonie have thoughit thiat
smoking lessens the secrction -of gastrie juice. lIt lias been shown
that the use of tobacco, to such an extent as to influence the vacrus
wveakens the muscular action of the stornach and intestines, interfering
with their movemients and causing dilatation of these viscera. The
%vriter agrees withi Dr. Clifford Allbutt that smoking causes, iii somle
persons, an intense hcartburn due to hyperchlorhydria. This is miost
likely to occur to those whIo snioke whclin the stomacli is emipty. Smiok-
ing lias been knoiv:î to cause gastralgia; and in sonie it causes v'oilit-
ing, wvhich ceases when the hiabit is discontinued. it is agrecd thiat
the subjects of diarrhoea shouid flot snîoke.

On the nervous systeni, Dr. James Taylor shows thaz the use of
tobacco may have vcry injurious effccts, and that somne are nîuch more
sensitive than others. Somie activec brain workers declare that thev
cannot work as weii xvithoxut tobacco, but a certain amount of prejudice
attaches to sucli evidence. To the young-, the use of tobacco is highly
poisonous and objectionable. Arnong the bad effects of tobacco on
the nervous system the following are imentioned : i, Tremor is one of
the commonest; 2, giddiness is aiso a commnon effect of thec exce.ssive
use of tobacco; 3, vaso-miotor disturbances are fi-equent, such as cold-
ness of the extrernities, pallor of the face, and sweating of the foreliead;
4, sleeplessiiess is one of the niost troublesome effects of excessive uisc
of t-obacco. it is of the type calied intra-nocturnal. I-le g-oes to bced
and falis asleep, but w'akes up about 3a.mi., lying awake for sonie timie,
falling asleep again to awvaken iii the niorning unrefreslied. No oune
can lay down any rules as to whlat would be excess, as this must be
settled in the experenc-e of each person. Cigarette smoking- is the
most harniful, because it is so convenient that a smiokcr can prepare a
cigarette anywhere, and in this w'ay becomies a very heavy user of to-
bacco.

Mr. Watter G. Spencer gives sonie excellent notes on the effects
of smoking upon the tongue. I-le refers to the fact that ini smioking-
the nicotine produces a g-ood deal of pyridine, which is irritating. N-e
sunnarises the effects thus : i, Excorations are fornicd by tic loss of
the epithelial layer; 2, A superficiai gylossitis causes the papilla to disap-
pear zo'îd a glaz-ed condition of the epidermiis; 3, Chronic glossitis and
thickening of the epidermis, causing a whitish, raised patch; 4, A 'warty
or horny patch of heaped-up cpiderniis. Tliese patches niay lc thc
commencement of epithelioima.
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On the upper air passages Mr. 1-1. Lambert Lack makes somne
excellent remnarks. Clironie laryngitis and pharyngitis are the prin-
cipal conditions caused by smoking, and hie thinks that ail formis of
smoking are about equally injurious. These conditÀ-Leions may bc due
directly by the local action of the smoking, or through the resulting
indigesin A number of authorities are quoted, and the writer cx-
prcsses his opinion to the effect that the evil effects of smoking on the
throat has been greatly exaggerated. Sm-okzing should be forbiddcn
if there be any catarrhal condition present.

iMr. 1-. W'illoughby Lyle takes up the effects of tobacco on the
eyes. Dense tobacco snioke may cause conjunctivitis, and, if nicotine
be absorbed into the system, miay give rise to amblyopia. 0f this
latter condition there are twvo forms, the acute and the chronic. The
chronie form is the more usual, and may be caused by chiewing or
snufflng, or from wvorking, in a tobacco factory. Sm-oking late at
nighit, on an empty stomnach, inhialing the sm-oke and swallowing the
saliva favor the recurrence of amblyopi. There is a marked tendency
to Ioss of the color sense. The papillo-mascular region is most severe-
ly affected. Tobacco amblyopia may be regarded, primarily, as a de-
generation of the ganglia celis near the macula lutea; and, sccondariiv,
asi a degeneration of the nerve fibres arisingy frorp these cells. In the
treatrnent of this condition, tobacco must be interdicted and alcohiolics
reduced to a minimum. T1'le kidneys sliould be acted upon by diuretics,
the skin of diaphoretics, suchi as pilocarpine, and the bowels kept freely
opened. The patient should be carefully dieted, and ordered to take
plenty of exercise in the open air. Strychinia ai-d dilute phosphoric
acid are useful tonîcs.

THE NATURE OF TABES.

"M\,uclh in miedicine that w"e do flot think of doubting is still not
strictly provcd. Hypothiesis may rest on ground that is firm, andct
it may be oniy the scaffoldîng for future proof. It is so, I believe, with
regard to tabes." In thiese words Sir William Gowers opens his lec-
turc on the nature of tabes.

There appear to be two essential symiptorns in every truc case of
loconiotar ataxy, n-amely, loss of the knee jerks and incoordination of
the legs. These are invariably found as symiptois in every case de-
serving the name. If incoordination is absent it niay bc going ta be
tabcs, but is flot as yet. The nmalady is commainly regarded as anc of
the spinal cord; but it niay be called in question whelither the discase
is prirnarily anc of the cord.
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There is an ascending degeneration in the posterior median columns
of the spinal cç%- d, those nearest the posterior median fissure, and knowvn
as the columons of Goil. The fibres of thcse coluînins arise froin the
ganglia on the posterior nerve roots. If these ganglia be destroyed,
or the nerve roots divided betwveen themi and the cord, there is an as-
cendling degeneration in the columns of Goli similar to that observ-ed in
tabes. But, in addition to the degeneration in these columns, there is
a degeneration iii the posterior roots> whlich contain many other fibres
than those entering the posterior median columins. Thiese end in the
cord near the level of their entry, and establish the various important
reflexes of the cord. The fibres of the peripheral sensory nerves are
often found in a degenerated state, and tliese fibres owe their vitality
to these same ganglia on the posterior columins. In the periphieral
sensory nerves and the postero-median columns the degeneration is a
prirnary one in the ner\ve elemnents, for their connective tissue undergo
only slighit and secondary chianges. Lt is thus apparent that th'e essen-

tia carctriti o tbe i aprimary degeneration in the sensory or
afferent fleurons. As these disappear the connective tissue secondarily
undergoes changes that impress upon the diseased parts the appear-
ance of a scierosis. The motor nerve elements are neyer affected in
a pure tabes.

'flie tu.o essential features of tabes--loss of the knee jerk and inco-
ordination-are due to disease'in the sensory neurons of the muscles,
and of the postero-median columns. The sensory nerves f r-om the
muscles are affected, and, as a consequence, muscular tone and muscu-
Jar r-eflex are gradua1ly iveakened, and flnally Iost. Mlhen those
neurons in the median posterior columns are diseased, conduction of
sensory stimuli Up théè cord to the medulla and cerebelluni is inipaired,
and th., mechanism of coordination-much of wvhich is cerebral-is lost
because of impaired influence of the cerebellum over the brain. Al
this may happen with very littie or no loss to the sensation of pain.
Later, howvever, this is also impaired, on the conduction of the sense
of touch is gr-eatly retarded. Special sense functions may also 1e-
come involved, such as degeneration of the optic ner'ves. In time cer-
tain motor functions may be involved, and the eye muscles suffer.

The relationship of tabes to syphilis hias been nich discussed. Since
the time that Fournier clained a close relationship, many opinions have
been advanced. It is now, however, admnitted by the best author-ities
that causative relationship of syphilis to tabes is a very close one, in-
deed. A very clear history of a prinmary sore ca- bc traced in at least
8o per cent. 0f the rernaining 20 per cent. of the cases, there are
histories of gYonorrhoea, or the usual form- of exposure, in almost al
the cases. in undoubted cases of skin sypiîitic lesions, a clear history
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of a prim-ary sore can not be obtained in m-ore than So per cent. The

sanie percentage holds good in paresis. It may be safe to conclude,

therefore, that syphilis is almost the sole cause of locomtor ataxy.

The gernis of the disease produce some toxine, or rnodify the al-

bum-ens of the body sa as to give rise to somne poisonous aibumoses,

which act upon the sensory neurons, especially those of the muscular

systcm and the posterior columuis.

EXOPFITHALMIC GOITRE.

A fewv weeks ag-o the Medical Society, of Toraonto, wvas favored bY

a visit frarn Dr. Rosîveli Park, of Buffalo. 1-le took for his subject

the internai secretions of such glands as the pituitary, the thymus, the

,)a,'icreas, and the thyroid, especially the latter.

lie advanced the view that the parathyroids played an important

part in the condition called Graves' or Basedowv's disease, or Bxophthal-

mic Gotre. Tese gands semed ta secret some active principle that

con trolled that formed by the thyroid. It -%vas clear to bis mind that

in the study of this disease the parathyroids must' not be negylected.

During his paper he laid stress upon the -et;ology of the condition

as being dependent, in many instances, to auto-i ntoxi cation of gastro-

intestinal origin; and that any medicinal treatrnent must bear thîs in

mind. Among the drugs which lie had found benefit fromi was jodide

of arsenic.
But it must, also, be borne in mind th-it about 17 cases are met

wîth amnong females for :viery one among males, at least, this is Dr.

Murray's recent statistics. This would lead one ta thinkz that the ner-

vous systeni must have somne important relationship ta the etiology of

the disease; and wve know it lias been caused quite acutely by violent

emaotians sucb as fright, joy, grief, etc.

So far but littie benefit has been secured from the administration

of thyroid gland, or thymus gland extract; nar froa the use of the

milk or serurn of goats froni whomn the thyroid gland had been re-

moyed.
Dr. Patk rather advocated early operation. 1-e defined his posi-

tion in this respect to be one where lie -ivould operate if the patient was

not showing signs of iniprovement under the usual treatment in three

ta, six îveeks.
We takie issue with this teaching. It is well within the knowledge

of alinast every practitioner ta have had cases under treatmnent for iany

months xvho, ini the end, rmade good recaveries; indeed, better recaveries

Uîan if they had been opcrated upon. But it mnust not be fargotten
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tIî,,t the operative treatmienit may end in that other and vcry serious con-
dition, myxoedenia, of wvhich it could truthfully be said, "and the second
state %vas wvorse than the first. "

There are advanced cases wvhere thiere is no recourse but to an
operation; but wvith cases taken at the commencement of the attack and
treated faithfully by rest, the best of hygicnic conditions, proper regu-
lation of the diet, duei attention to ail the functions of the body, and
judiclous selections of miedicines, the prognosis should be good, and very
few of them should find thieir wvay to the operating table. The succcss iii
miedicinal treatment is largely one of wvhen it is begun and with whiat
diligence and intelligence it is carried out.

MJc do flot wish to under-estimate the importance of the surgeon,
but xve do wvishi to emphiasize the much more imiportant place of the
physician ia the treatment of exophithalimic goitre.

THE PREVENTION 0F THE FEEBLE-MINDED.

Much lias been said, and wvell said, on the care of the feeble-m-inided.
But wve think this is not the wvay to get at the root of the- evil. It is
adniitted that there is a steady increase in tie nuinbers of thiose whio
611l the asylums. The most alarming feature of the subject of mental
alienation, howvever, is to be found in the steady increase in the numiber
of young who are the victimis of xveak mnindedness.

Somnethîng should be donc, nmust be donc, but wvhat is thiat sorne-
thing? The answvers corne from nîany that greater provision should
be made for the care and treatment of the feeble-m-inded at an early
period in their infirmity, with the hope that many miglit be again re-
stored to, the condition of mens sana in corpore sano. This is good
and necessary teaching, and wve give it ail the endorsation at our com-
mand. But xve thinlc that somiething more mnust be donc.

Prevention is of more value than cure. We have stated on more
than one occasion that there ought to be a medical inspector of sehools,
wvhose duty it xvould be to visit the public schools and weed out those
who, for various reasons, should not be in attendance. Suchi cases as
defective eyesight, commièncing deformities, i ncipient tuberculosis
wvou1d corne in for due attention. Oilidren whio were improperly
clothced and fed xvould receive proper care, and their cases lookzed into,
and in many cases some measure of relief brouglit them.

But the niost important function of such an inspector xvould be to
note carefully ail instances of mental or nervous .disorder, and take
suchi steps as mighlt avert a comiplete breakzdoxvn at a later date. The
state, in its widest sense, expends large sunis on stock b)reedingy and
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"Tlius the shr.ew%%dest ncwspaper wisdoni confirnis wliat wve have
been repeating in season and out of season for many years, and wvhich
the president of Harvard College lias lately put in this wvay: 'Deathls
and injuries are flot the strongcst argument against football. Ta
clheating and bru tality are profitable is the main evil.'

'<The newvspapers uses more popular languag e: 'We hate that
-peculiar Anierican college way of taking exercise wvich consists ini tak-
ing it by proxy, in supporting the eleven or the nine by wvatching it
and yelling for it. A few hulldng atliletes, sorte of themn of miature
age, varied experience and crooked record, a crowvd: of piniiplc-facedl,
trndeveloped, unathletic boys rooting for tlîem-that is college ath-
letios.'

"It now turtis out that the doctors have been injecting strychnin,
etc., i nto the players. It puts life and ginger into the men when ex-
hausted, says Coach Smith. Thîis is a fine role for plîysicians to play,
but it is the logical resuit of the support of the game by a feîv profes-
sors, the parade of Provosts before the teamn, tlic burning of shutterb
in celebration botifires by college presidents, etc. That Yale, Penn-
sylvania, and other large universities have encouraged the degradation
of the game, the shame of Anierican young men, and tic disgrace of
American education, is a sad commentary on the judgment and char-
acter of the pedagogs. At last the infamy lias reached sucli a suicidai
degree of senseless hysteria that one or two colleges have determined
to abolislî the thing. Columnbia lias led the reforni, and tn lier ever-
lasting honior. It is a pity that owing to a complicated triple divided
responsibility and the influence of the President of the United States,
Harvard University could not have taken lier logical position as the
flrst in xithstanding thîls insane mania. Newv York University wil
soon follow Columbia, and otiiers, surely, willy nilly, must also do so.
We suppose that the fine type of character, that flower of courtesy and
chivalry, said to be inseparable from bootball ethics and practices by
certain of our educators, must, alas, go. But perlîaps we shall have
in its place scholarship, quietness, honorable conduet, living and un-
maimed bodies. The last thing, certainly, America needs is the foot-
bail hero, or his rooter, or his professor, or his gamibler hianger-on."

In Canada the gaine may be played somewhat less roughly than
across the border to the south, but, nevertheless, tiiere have been mucli
maiming, and some fatalities. Many a joint lias been violently sprain-
cu, and sometimes permanently impaired; many a bone lias been
broken, and not a few, hearts strained beyond recovery. We know
of two who died shortly after a gaine of football, one in twvo days, the
,other in a few weeks. It wvould seemi that football, as now played,

hsseen its days nearly numibered.
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his address on <<laiii i ecdicinie," ' tat parochialisml, and pro-
vincialism- should be abolishied so far as tlic medical profession is
concerned. We 'vould like *-se. a comnion standard for ail Canada,
indeed, for the whole empire.

THE INTERNATIONAL Mý,EDICAL CONGRESS.

This congress nieets in iisbon froiri April x9tlh to 26t11, 1906). The
officiai language of the congress wvill be French, but Enghish and Ger-
man iih be used. Professor Miguel Bombarda, of Lisbon, is the
grcnci2ral secretary, to w'hom ail communications should be addrcsscd.

Dr. John H-. iMusser, Philadeiphia, is president, and Dr. Raymnio
G'iitera;, New York, sccretarv, for the United States; wvhile for ai
ada Dý-s. A. McýIPhcdra-,n and WV. I-1. B. Aikins hld these offices, re-
spectiv,.eiy. Those wio, wish to attend tlic congress sliould put them-
selves in communication xvith tb1esc parties.

Messrs. Cook and Son ar,-, arranging two trips : i, direct froni
New York, April 7th, by North Germian Lloyds to Gibraltar.. aI1ow~ing
a short stay there andi at Seville; 2!, from New York, Miarch 3ist, to
Gibraltar, by S. S. Barbarossa, witlî calls at Tangier, Granada, Cor-
dora, and Seville, and after the congress to Madrid, Barcelona, Paris,
and Newv York again.

Arrangements have already been conmpleteci whiercby a numler of
leading m-em-bers of the profession froni the United States are to be
in atterdance. It would add to tUicenjoymient of any' going fromn Can-
ad?. to accortipany these in the same steamer.

HOSPITAL AND CHARITY PATIENTS.

From time to tiie the question cornes up in some form -or other,
to whomn should hosp3tals furnishi free medical and surgical attendance?
As there are several points to be considered in this question, 've shall
take thec liberty of expressing our opinion freely.

In the first place no hospital management slîould do anything that
%vould dep-:ve a practitioner of his fee. A hospital is flot in the com-
petitive business of treating- patients for tlie gratification of doing such.
It may be laid down as a sound principle, that a hospital should flot
furnisli free attendance for any patient except such as can be certified
to be paupers. The mere fact that a patient chooses the dhieapest
xvard in a hospital should be no reason xvhy he should receive .free at-
tendance. If he pays for himnself, or has his way paid for him by any
other person, or by a conipany or society, lie should be told that he
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niust niaice his owvn arrangements for his rnedical and surgîcai atten-
dance. This view is miakîng hecadway. Some years ago no practi.
tioner flot on the staff of the Toronto General H-ospital couid attend
even a private ward patient, but nowv any practitioner in good standing
may attend prîvate and semii-private wvard patients. It fornierly %vas
thc custom that tiiese patients rcceived free attendance. This lias
been chianged. In ail the hospitais in Toronto, indeed, in the wlioie
Province of Ontario, any niember of the profession may attend st-.ni-
private anîd private wvard patients. But we go further, and wvould in-
clude ail wlio pay for theniseives, or arc paid for by others, regardiess
oi the u'ard. The duty of the liospitals wouid then be to furnish at-
tcnd-ince only for the certîfied paupers.

The other aspect of the subject is an ethical one. H-ospitals are
for the care of the sick, and especîally the pauper sick, not for the pur-
po!se of makzing paupers. A liospital is stepping out of its proper
place in the due order of things whlen it offers its ciîeap bcds to a rich,
but worldly, person, and because such person takes the cheapest bcd
the liospitai forthwvith sends lbim a doctor. Thîis is wvrong, and, like
everything, cisc that is wrong, must be resisted and fought and over-
Corne. With tiiose wvho pay for their beds the hospitais slîould takze
no concern, exccpt in the matters of food and nursing. Tiîcv should be
leit fret to engage thieir own attendant, and arrange tue fce to be paid,
just as if thcy wvere not in the wards of a hospital at ail. This prin-
ciple is steadiiy growing, altiîough in some quartere, it lias been denicd.
Careful enquiry proves that the foregoing stand ib not only the correct
one, but is becoming the popular one as weii.

DISCOVERY AND COMMERCJALISM.

Under this caption our esteemed contenîporary, the Mîlontreal Mledi-
cal Journat, for November last, discusses some of the aspects of medical
discov-ery. With the second portion of the said remarks we are in
full accord.

There is no reason wvhy a medicai scientist or inventor shouid re-
ceive nothing for his valuable discoveries. It is truly rcmarked in the
editorial just referred to, that Výon Behring received nothing for the
discovery of diphth-eria antitoxine, and yet manufacturers have macle
millions out of it, and the public clîarged a very long price for the serumn.
This couid ail be avoided.

Governments couid do sometlîing both for the discoverer and the
people. They could reward the one and protect the other. Many
a discovery in chernistry bias meant millions to the manufacturing
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world) and yet the cheniist received only his wveek1ly vazges. This is
flot as things sbould be. Sucli a discovery as this should be placed
under the highiest autbority in the governnient of the country. X'hy
should manufacturers be allowed to growv rich f rom, Behring's serum,
and pay nothing for it?

SM\,ALLPOX AND VACCINATION.

The present prevalency of smallpox in several parts of the province
raises tbe question of vaccination. In spite of ail that can be said to,
the contrary, there are some wvho are opposed to vaccination.

The man would be ignorant, indeed, who xvould refuse to give his
child the benefit of diphthe-ia antitoxine> if his child wvas iii with diph-
theria. This is oniy another form of aiding in the securing of im-
munity. 'mne child cannot produce antitoxine rapidly enough, and so
it is adniinistered to the child already mnade.

In the case of srnallpox the only difference is that the immunity
is secured in advance of the disease. It is quite true that vaccination
rnay not wholly prevent the contracting sinialipox; but there is a vast

diferece etwen he verge cases of variola and varioloid. But

vaccination, if tborougbly performed, and perhaps repeated, wvi11, un-
doubtedly, prevent the disease. For proof of this visit smallpox hos-
pitals ail over the world, and note that the only protection the atten-
dants require is careful vaccination.

Smallpox epidemics cost too much in life, time of sickness> and
the expenses to allow those who are opposed to, vaccination the rigYht
10 impose tliis burden upon the coinmunitv. The antivaccinationist
says that ive hiave no right to force him to submiit to vaccination; but,
on tlue other hand, il may be replied that he lias no right to cause a
needless danger to others, or to deprixýe bis children of a protection
which bie does flot believe in, but wvbich science and experience show
to be real and safe.

Vaccination, since its introduction, bias saved more lives than war
duririg the century lias destroyed. Go then and weighi against a feiv
marks on tbe amni, and a few days' inconvenience, the risk of deatb or
disfigurement, and say wvbetlier the law regarding vaccination should
flot be rigidly enforced. There is no need to wvaste tin-ie over such
men as Alfred Russell Wallace. He is bopelessly wvrong.

UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO FINANCES.

Mr. Cross, ir1 bis report to tbe University Trustees, makes tbe
following,, statements
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The deficit w~as $38,741, and the incomie fromn fees, $67,o56. The
total. expenditures ,vcre $ 166,087.

The general endowvment fund, including sites, lands and buildings,
unproductive lands, leased property, trust funds, etc.> is placed at

$3î,3 15,924.

11n i392 a portion of the unleased lands in Queen's Park wvas looked
upon as a me-ans of obtaining revenue. Now that it is certain that
the wlhoIe area TiIbe required for university purposes, these lands,
to wvhichi a valuation Of $50z,527.7. lias been attached in thie returns,
fail to Ije ti-ansferred to sitt- lands account.

It xvas part of the present plan of account that adjustmients of
valuation of fixed assets should bc miade periodicallv. Wiith regard
to structures and their equipmient, they %%otild now be subjeet to decrease
to the extent of their depreciation during the past thirteen years, quali-
fied, however, by the increases to equipmient which have been charged
to revenue fromi vear to year. On the othtr hand, the land valuations
would, doubtless, be increased as the resuit of an appraisal. At pre-
sent figures, $2,i.li,256.i-, or about tw~o-thirds of the general endo-,,,
mrents of the university' hiave been absorbed in providing the existing
accommodation, and you mav now regard the exact valuation of eachi
portion as of Iess importance than did vour predecessors in office in
1892, owing to cliang-ed conditions.

An appropriate adjustnient is made of the valuation of the Upper
Canada College block of land on King street, Toronto. In 1892 this

block was taken into your accouxîts at $,92,679.58S, and by an order-;n-
couincil you wvere autliorized to treat interest upon the actual cash then
advanced by you as revenuie. It now appears that this land lias failed
to realize the above amnounit, with interest on thec cash aidvances, to the
extent of $17:!,875.4o, wvhicli suni bias been wvritten off.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.
Dr. Brown, latel), of Cornwvall, lias located at Niaga-ra-on-thie-Lake.
Dr. Burton Kenw'ood, of '\Vaterford, %vas married a fewv weeks ago

to ïMiss Gertrude Allen, -of Sari Francisco.
Dr. W. Deianey, -of Quebec, has been takirig a post-graduate course

in 'New York.
Dr. 'Wray lias again assunied charge of ilie camps along the Cana-

dian Northern Railxvay.
Dr. A. B. Cunningham, of Sioux City, Iowa, is taking the prac-

tice for the winter of Dr. J. D. O'Hagrax, of Fort William.
Dr. M\,cGibbon, of Bracebridge, lias been appointed an associate

coroner for Muskoka.
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Dr. G. WV. Barber, of St. George, lias renioved to Brantford frorn
St. George.

Dr. Page, of Kingsville, bias recovered frorn his illness and again
resurned bis practice.

Dr. Kirkpatrick, of Cbippawa, xvho lias been suffering frorn paraly-
sis for some tirne, hias been 'taken to St. Catharines hospital.

Dr. 'VVii. J. Bannister, late of Cork, Ireland, lias arrived in W'in-
nipeg, and will take up the practice of his profession there.

Dr. J. T. Fothering-ham announices the change of bis address to 2c,

Wellesley street, Toronto.
Dr. Harper 'Wilson, wvbo lias been surgeon to the large collieries

of the Grow's Nest Pass Goal Go., of Fernie, B.G., for the last seven
years, bias decided to locate in Winnipeg.

The partnership bdtween Drs. J. L. Turnbull and W. S. Turnbull,
of Goderich, lias been dissolved, Dr. J. L. Turnbull selling:, out bis in-
terest to Dr. A. T. Emnierson, of Glaude, Ont.

With tbe January issue The Aih1aloidal Clinic changes its naine to
7'he Amnerican Jou-rital of Clinical Iledicine. Arrang-ements bave been
made for a good review of current literadture.

Dr. E. J. Williams, B.«A., of Broclcville, and Miss Lillian P. Spoon-
er, daugblter of Gol. Spooner, were niarried a short time ago. Tbey
took a trip to Newv York, Boston, W'ashington, etc., before settl'ing in
Brockville.

A pretty wvedding took place on 29tb Novenîber, at tbe bomne of
Mr. and MINrs. Thomas Townsend, 171 Western avenue, Toronto Junc-
tion, wben tlueir eldest daugbiter, Miss Annie Louisa, was united in
-marriage to, Dr. O. Frank Malloy, B.A., of Exeter.

After a residence of four years in P-etrolea, during wihich timc hie
lias won the igbhest respc6tof thue miedical profession and tbe çonfidencc
of the public, Dr. H. J. Allia bias decidedl to leave and pursue a post
graduate course in Ghicago.

A very pretty wvedding took place WVednesday evening, November
29 th, at "Mapleleigh," Canleton Place, the residence of Mvr. Jaines
Gillies, wvhcn bis youngest daugbiter, Florence, 'vas united in bonds of
nîriniony to Dr. KenneLh G. Gampbell, of Winnipeg, Man.

Mrs. Heggie, wi fe of Dr. David Hegrgie, of Brampton, died sud-
denly on 2otlî Novenîben, 1905, in lier sixtietlî yezir. She wvas thîe nuother
of Dr. W. G. Heggie, of Toronto, Dr. N. Hegg-ie, Fl onida, and Dr. D.
L. Heggie, Branmpton.

A recent issue of The Ontario GoZettc contained the announcenient
that one more associate coroner, Dr. Tbomas Wylie, lîad been ap-
pointed to fulfilI thîe duties of bis office in Toronto. Dr. Wialter B.
Growe, Trent-on, wvill occupy tlîe sainîe position in thc Gounty of Hast-
ings.
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Dr. W. J. Macdonald, w~ho %erved with <'C" Battery in South Af-
rica, lias a practice in St. Catharines. For the past two years lie hias beeiî
associated -with Dr. Jamieson, in Durhamn. Dr. Macdonald is a son of
Rev. D. B3. Macdonald, of Scarborough. He graduated from Toronto
University.

Dr. W. V. Dixon, -of Southampton, hias decided to remove to larger
fields, and lias purchased the practice of Dr. Swvaiiî, of Toronto. Pre-
vious to his departure hie xvas given a send-off by a numiber of young
ladies and gentlemen at a dance and supper given in bis hionor at the
town hall.

Dr. J. D. Berry, xvho has practiced niedicine in Hastings and sur-
rounding country for the past fifteen years, and wvas, previous ta Ïthat,
for a few years, principal of the I-Iasting-s public sehool, lias sold his
practîce ta Dr. T. B. Ednîison, of Castieton, and, accompanied by lis
wvife and family, left Hastings -on Noveniber 3oth for Cuba.

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS.

The results of the priirnary, interrncdiate and final exam~inations of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, hield during- No-
v'ember last, hiave been issued as follovs:

The follow'ý.ing candidates passed the final exanîination :-J. F.
Bighami, Culloden; B. Blackwvell, Clandeboye; F. B. Bowa-ian, Toronto;
C. E. Cole, Toronto; C. G. Chapin, Waterford; J. M.L Dale, Oakwood;
A. F. Demary, Toronto; B. S. Ellioft, Ingýersoil; H. J. Ferguson, Lon-
don; J. F. Finnigan, Oshawa; A. Henderson, Palmerston; A. W'.
Keane, Essex; W. Lapatnikoff, Toronto; J. W. G. Leary, Qorznley;
*A. P. Miller, Chiathamn; J. MacLachian, Toronto; H. P. Martin, To-
ronto; G. A. MVcPherson, St. Thomnas; F. F. M.\cEwven, Toronto; W.
MN. McCornîack, Vivian; MI. G. Pruyn, Napanee; H. L. Reazin, To-
ronto; J. A. Sullivan, Araprior; J. H. Soady, Toronto; E. Scarlett,
Pow'assan; H-. Thornpson, Wratford; T. L. To'vers, Sarnia; G. J. A.
Thornpson, London; R. E. Valin, Ottawva; H. G. Wilson, Toronto;
W. M. Wilkinson, Woodstock; C. A. Wigle, Wiarton.

The following candidates passed the intermiediate exaniination:
Jessie Allyn, Srnith's Falls; H-. J. WV. Adan-is, Ernbro; W. J. Brawley,
Hamnilton; G. H-. Boyce, Dartford; H-. WV. Burgess, Toronto; G. I.
Black, Warkworth; WV. F. Clernesha, Port Hlope; E. C. Consit, Perth;
W. J. Cook, Coboconk; J. A. Carnpbell, Killin; J. M. Dale, Oak-wood;
A. F. Demary, Toronto; D. L. ]Ewin, St. Thomnas; 1-1. J. Ferguson,
London; J. F. Finnigran, Oshawva; J. G. Gunn, Ailsa Craig; W. H.
Godfrey, Port Union; 1_ H. G]cndiningi \Talentyne; M. Galbraith, Mount
Forest; W. T. Greenwood, St. Catharines; E. A. Hanond, Peter-
bora'; E. WV. HiN.on, Glenvale; Hierbert joncs, Hamilton; A. WV.
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Keane, Essex; \V. L. Lord, Da vidson," Sasz. ; J. L. A. Labrosse, Wiar-
ren; A. P. Miller, Chatham;, H-. P. Mvartin, Toronto,; J. Morris, Hamnil-
ton; J. Mathieson, Bloornington; F. F. McEwen, Toronto; A. A. Mc-
Intyre, M\,apleton; P. A. Mý,clntoshi, Dundela; J. G. McLeod, Southamp-
ton; W\ý. . O'Hara, Caytiga; W. G. Pruyn, Napanee; J. A. Rae, Ros-
seau; M. Reynolds, Keniptville; J. D. Rutherford, Delma; J. R. Ser-
son, M'%orpcth; J. A. Sullivan, Arnprior; J. H-. Soady, Toronto; E.
Scarlett, Powassan; R. MW. Tisdalc, Lyndoeh; L. A. Truernan, Ker-
wood ; J. I-I. Todd, Toronto; R. E. Valin, Ottawva; W.M. WVilkinson,
W,ýood stock,; C. A. Wiglc, W\,iarton; F. E. W\atts, Toronjto.

The following candidates passed the final exami nation :--J. F.
.Adamison, W7arren ; Jessie Allyn, Srnitlh's Falls; 1-. J. WýV. Adams, .Ern-
bro; E. T. Atkinson, Barrie; N.D. Buchanan, Zurich; G. 1. Black,
\'Varkworth; M. MV. Berivick, Sheiburne; J. A. Brown, Coiborne; A.
V. Brown, N.etstadt; MT. 1-1. Carv-eth, Toronto; M7. J. Cook, Coboconk;
J. A. Camnpbell, Killin; W. J. Chapinan, H-olland Latnding; W'-. B.
Clarke, Toronito; A. H. Cook, Toronto; A. F. Demiary, Toronto; D.
Evans, Toronto; J. C. Gornilcy, Finch; W7. J. Geddes, Deseronto; J
G. Gunn, Ailsa Craig; MN. Galbraith, M\-ount For-es t; W.T.Geewod

St. Catharines; E. A. 1-Iammnond, Peterboro'; F. N. Hughes, Fen-
neils; A. A. Jackson, Mâono 'Milis; A. 1-1. Judson, Callorytown; M.ý H.
Limbert, Camborne; J. B. Larocque, Alfred; J. J. Mvathieson, Bloom-
ington; 1-. P. Martin, Toronto; A. Mardocli, ]3rucefield; F. F. McEwven,
Toronto; P. A. Miclntoshi, Dundela; J. G. Mi-cLeod, Southampton; A.
H-. M',cFadden, M1illbank; C. R. Newr,ýnann, IDunnville; W". G. Pruyn,
Napanee; J. A. Rac, Rosseau; MIv. Reynolds, Xemptville; F. j.Rundie,
Pozet Perry; J. H-. Soady', Toronto; E. -Scarlett, Powassan; J.R. Ser-
son, Morpeth; A. E. Stewart, Ruthiven; J. H. Todd, Toronto; W. WV.
Wright, Toronto; J. R. WValls, Txbridge; F. E. Watts, Toronto; F.
J. Wei denhani nier-, XVaterloo.

OBITUARY.

WVILLIAMv J. ARINOTT, M.D.

The death of Dr. Wnî. J. Arnott, onc -of Berlin's leading physi-.
cians and best knowvn citizens, took place i2th December, 1905, after
a brief illness. 1-e suffered fr-oi an atfac.Ic of cerebral meningitis,
and becanie unconsci-ous, rernaining in that condi-ion. The deceased
was born in Sorncoe county in j862, and, at an early age, coninenced
to teach sehool, until 1889, wvhei lie entered Triiiity College, Toronto,
and graduated in 1893ýg. I-le thien went to Ber-lin and buit up a large
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practice. Tliree years ago lie opened the Arnott Institute for Starn-

merers in Berlin. At the timie -of lis deaith lie wvas a public school

trustee, President of the Berlin Musical Society, and President 'Of the

Berlin Conservative Association. Deceased is survived by his wvidowv

and two small children.

B3. H. LEMON, M.D.

Dr. B. 1-. Lenion, an old and highly respected miedical practitioner

of the towvn of Tli-oroid., wvas found dead in his bcd at his. home 2Sth

November, i905. It is supposed that death wvas the resu'it of a, para-

lytie stroke. H-e wvas coroner -for the counties -of Lincoln and WeI-

land at the timie of his death. He liad also filled thie Mayor's chair

of tie town some years ago.

NV. G. STARK, Mv.D.

Dr. W. G. Stark, for rnany years a well-kiinwn physician of Hamn-

ilton, died i2th Decenib.er, in Phiiladeiphiia, -where hie had resideki for

ten years. A widoxv survives hini, also a brother and sister, who live
ini Toronto. He -,as a son of the late Rev. Mark Young, Stark, oQf
Dundas. A fe'v years ago lie xvent, wvith his wife, to, Secome, Pa.

H-e wvill be greatly regretted by a large circle of relatives and frien-ýds.
He iwas twice married, but left no family.

JAi\,ES H. AUSTIN> M.D., M.R.C.S., En,,,.

Dr. Austin died at his mother's homre, Toronto, November 5 th,
1905. He graduated in IS9 3 froni the University of Toronto and the

University of Toronto College. He took a year of post-graduate

study in Britain, and secured the diplomias of i\M.R.C. S., Eng., aiîd
L.R.C.P., Lond. H-e suffered froni an attack of pneunîonia, whicli

induced tuberculosis. Hoe practised for a number of years ini Dryden,
Texas. For the last tw%,o years lie was invalided, and unable to prac-

tise. IHe wvas very highly esteemied by ail who knew hii.

THOIMAS CLARKE, M.D.

Dr. Clarke %vas one of the best-known physicians of St. Cathar-

mecs. He died on November 5 th, i1905, in his 76th year, of an îattack
-of apoplexy. He took an active interest in public aiffairs, an'd once

offered iuiirnself asý a candidate for parlianientary hionors ïn the county
of Lincoin.
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- WILLIAM E. SMITH, M.D.

Dr. Smith died at St. Thomas on 5th November, 1905, in his 68th
vear of age. IHe graduated from Victoria University -in 1863, and was
Surgeon to the Michigan Central Railwvay for :28 years.

HERM',AN L. COOK, M.D.

In Toronto, at the age iof 74, Dr. Cook died of pneumionia, on 16th
November, 1905. He graduated at MeGili in 1854. IHe practised
for some years in Brighton village and Napanee. For the past 23
years he devoted bis time t-o life insurance work.

A. P. LANDRY, M.D.

On the 6thi November, 1905, at Eel Brook, Yarmouth, the death
*of Dr. Landry occurred aftcr an illness of six wveeks. At one time
he sought political honors. He Icaves a daugliter, a nurse, and a son,
a student at Halifax Medical College.

JOHN A. McRENZIE, M.D.

Dr. J. A. 'McKenzie, of Halifax, died on i2th October, i905. Ile
had :fllled thc position of Assistant Medical Superintendent of thc Nova
Scotia Hospital. He died in the hospital after a few. days' illncss
due 'to an acute attack 6àf appendicitis. He rcceivcd his dcgree from
the College of Physicians and Surgeons ýof Boston. After graduat-
ing he toolc a post-graduate course in London. He contributed a num-
ber of excellent papers -to the medical journals.

J. H. McFAUL, M.D.

Dr. J. 1-. McFaul died suddenly at his residence, 197 Carlton sti cet,
Toronto, on Saturday evening, -- rd December, 1905, of angina pectoris.
The doctor had been ailing with heart trouble for the past two years, but
had Icen able to attend to his practice. I-e wvas at his office on Saturday
as usual, and wvhen le arrived at his home in the evening, complained of
feeling tircd and worn out. H-e retired to bis room about 8 o'clock, and
shortly afterivards was found in a dying- condition by a member of the
household. The members of the family were summoncd and were at his
bedside when he breathed bis last.

Dr. Mci,'aul, who wvas 66 years of agwas born in Prince Edward
County. Ne was a graduate of Trinity, and began the practice of medi-
cine in Toronto in i 888. H-e was associated with the Toronto H-igh
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Sclhool B3oard as secretary for about i i years, retiring fromn that position
when thée Public and H-igh School Boards wvere amalgamnated.

Dr. MeFaul was a mernber of St. Andrewv's Lodge, A. F. and A. M.,
the Sons of England, the Orange Order, the 1. 0.0.1F., and the A. 0. U.W.
H-e was also a prorninent member of the Prince Edward Old Boys' Asso-
ciation. H-e 'was a gentleman of kinilly nature, a painstaking and efficient
medical practitioner, and Nvas highly esteemed and respected by a large
circle of friends and acquaintanlce.. H-e wvas a memnber of Sherbourne
Street Methodist Churchi. A widow and tivo daughiters, Mrs. (Dr.) At-
kinson, Detroit, and Mrs. A. E. Brow'nlee, survive.

BOOK REVIEWS.

FOOD IN HEALTHI AND DISEASE.

Messrs. Lea B3rothers & Co.-Ilave pleasuro in annouxncing for publication early
in January, 1906, a complotoly new work on Dietics Z>adapted to the use o
Practitioners andl Studoiits of Medicine, Nurses and thie Laity, namaely,
Fkiod in Hfeatlthl &,nd Disease, by ]Robert F. «Williamns, X.A., M.D., Pro-
fessor of Principles and Practice, of Medicine in thq Medical College of
Virginia, Richmond.

The volume wvill be a convenient i2nio of about 350 pages. Its
price has not yet been fixed, but it wvill probably be about $2.oo, net,
delivered to, any address.

.It is divided for convenience, into t'vo parts: Part i. dealing wvith
Food in Health, and Part IL. with Food in Disease.

In Part i. the needs of the body for different kinds of foods and
the nianner in wvhich they are utilized are explained. The principles
of coolzing foods and detailed descriptions of the different articles of
food in cominon use aire given, with chapters on the proper nutriment of
infants, children, adults, and the aged.

Part IL. deals with the variations frorn the normal diet in health,
necessitatcd by the more common diseases, and includes a chapter on
general methods to be observed in feeding the sick, as well as thc
special directions for nourishment in diseases of different kinds.

Thiere exists to-day a need for a small practical book on foods and
how, they should be used, xvhich xviii give the facts, as known to-day,
in a brief and clear manner, with the fewest possible technical terms.

The importance of a -work. of this kcind, which is simple enough for
a child to, read and yet absolutely trustworthy and based upon fhe
scientific achievements of accepted leading- authorities, is obvious. Such
books are in line xvith the best principles of Hygiene, and make for the
betterment of thie present as well as future generations.
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A TEXT-BO0K 0F PHYSIOLOGY.

["or Medicai Stifdents nnd Phiysicians. ]3y Williami 1-. Flowel. Phi.D., 'M.D..
LL.D., Professor of Physiology, Johins Hopkins Universit-y, Baltimore
Octavo volume of 905 pages, fuly ilhistrnted. Philadeiphia and Lonxdon:
W. B. Sauniders, & Comnpaniy, 1905. Oloth, $4.00 net; hiaif -morocco, $5.00
net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carvetii & Co., Lixnited, 434 Yonge St.,
Toronto.

Dr. Hoiveil's nmany years of experience as a teacher of plîysiology
in several of the ieading miedical sehools is evident througliout the
c-ntire work in the simple anci clear style and in the practical liandiing
of his subjcct. The author hias laid main emiphasis upon tiiose facts and
views whiehi wili be directiy hieipfui iii the stuciy of general pathology
and in the practicai branches of medicine. At the samne ime, however,
wve are gratified ta sec that Dr. Howell lias flot ignored the experimien-
tai side of the subject. This we consider vcry important, for it has
been through indîviduail researclh that ail the great advances in physio-
logic knowiedge have been made. The entire literature of physiology
lias been thoroughly digested and the important views and conclusions
incorporated. Indeed, the author lbas prepared a text-book which,
wvhile preserving the scientific spirit, is at the same tlime simple and
modern in presentation. Every notable advance in physics or chein-
istry as influencing physiology lias been carefully noted. Illustrations
have been mnost freely used, greatly hielping in understanding and sup-
plementing the descriptions in the text. Especially valuable are those
illustrations employed to, m-ake clear the more intricate anatomic and
physiologic mechanisms. Altogether, wve consider it a very valuabie
book, because it is accurate, up-to-date, and highiy practical.

A MANUAL 0F DISEASES 0F INFANTS AND CHILDREN.
By Johin ]Ruiriil, M\.D., Clinical Professor of Diseases of Ohidren, College of

Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore. l2mo volume of 204 pages, fuliy
illustrated. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Company,
190-5. Flexible leathier, $2.00 net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carvethi
& Co., Linîited, 434 Yonge St., Toronto.

Dr. Ruhrâh is to be congratulated upon the production of a nian'ual
that presents thie subject of pediatrics iii sucli a clear yet concise mian-
ner. He lias outlined the therapeutics of infancy and chuldhood in a
way that cannot fail to make for tbis work a place of first importance
in its field. He lias given explicit instructions for dosage and pre-
scribing, and a number of useful prescriptions are appended. Infant
'feeding is given in detail. Ail the illustrations are practical, and in-
clude three inserts. A very valuaHbe feature consists in the many re-
ferences to pediatric literature so selected as to be easily accessible by
the student, enabling hini to ascertain the sum of knowledge on any
given discase. VWe give Dr. Ruhrâh's work our unqualified recom-
mendation.
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ANATOMY AND'PHYSIOLOGY FOR NURSES.

By LeRoy Lewis, M.D. Surgeon te and Lecturci' on Aiiatoiny and Pliysiology
fo-r Nurses at the lewis Hlospital, B3ay City, Micliin 1211o of 312
pages, ivitix 100 illustrations. Philadeiphia and London: W%. B. Saunders
& Company, 1905. Clothi, $1.75 net. Caiiadian Agents: J. A. Oarveth
& Co., Liniited, 434 Yonge St., Toronto.

Dr. Lewis bias bascd the plan and seope of bis excellent littie wvork
for nurses on the methods hie employs iii teaching thiese subjeets. His
object xvas so .to deal Nvith anatomny and physiology that the student,
while grasping the primnary principles, xvould at the same time lay a
broad feundation for a %vider study. The text, therefore, is simple and
comprehensive. It would not bc just if in giving our unstinted praise
to this wvork we neglected to mention the illustrations. Evidently, Dr.
Lewis is thorouglily famniliar wvitli the needs of the trained nurse along
tliese lines. Every illustration selected, and a number of tlxem are in
colors, bas been chosen for a definite purpose, which it adniirably fui-
fills. For a work of its size it contains an immense amount of infor-
mnation, -and just the kind desired, presented in the right wvay.

A TREATISE ON DISEASES 0F THE SKIN.

For the use of advaiiced Students and Practitioners. By Henry W. Stelwagon,
M.D., Plx.D., Professcir of JJerniatology, Jefferson MINedieal CollegeC, Phila-
deîphia; and Clinical Professor of Dermiatology', Womnails Medical College,
Philadoilphia. Fourth editioxi, revised. Handsoino octavo of 1135 pages,
with 258 text-illustrations, and 32, fuli-page lithographie and hiaif-tone
plates. Philadelphia, and London: W B. Satinders & Coinpany, 1905.
Cloth, $6.00 net; Shecep or hiaîf niorocco, $7.00 net. J. A. Carveti & Co.,
Liniited; 434 Yongo, St., Toronito.

Four large editions of Dr. Ste1lvagon's worlç bave been required
in three years. Surely such a sale bespeaks a book of unusual menit.
Notwvitbstanding tbe frequency of editions, Dr. Stelwagon 'las not lost
tliis opportunity to bring his book up to the latest knowledge. The
therapeutie use of the Rontgen rays, higb-frequency current, and Finsen
light have been accorded the increased attention their growing impor-
tance deserves. 'Ne notice the addition of new text-cuts, some thirty-
eight in number, and six additional insert plates, ail up to thL high
standard set up biy the text. The author, by the judicious elimination
of redundant miaterial, bias kept the size of bis book much as before, the
increase being only somne t\venty pages. Indeed, it is remarkable the
epigranmnatie way that Dr. Stelxvagon bas of saying things-a style
most desirable both in a text-book and'a reference work for the busy
practitioner.
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NtUNOR AND OPERATIVE SURGERY, INCLUDING
BANDAGING.

By Henry R. Wliartoni,.*i.D., Professer of Cliiiia Siir,,ery in the Wonian' s
College; Surgeon to the Presbyteriaxî Hospital, i iladeliia, etc. New
(6th) edition, enlarged and thoroughly revised. In ene l2nio volume of
642 pages, îvith 532 illustrationîs. Cloth, $3.00 ixet. Lea Brothiers &
Ce., iPublishiers, l'hiladelphia and New York, 1905.

Dr. Wharton's work lias for rnany, years been the accepted author-
ity in its field, and justly so.

In its many revisions its scope lias been gradually broadened ici
response to the suggestions of its nîany readers, so that in the preserit
edition it really covers ail except wvhat might be termied capital« sur-

gery. Thus, there have been included many operations, such as
Tracheotony, Intubation of the Larynx, operations on the Stoinach,
Gall-bladder, Kidney and Intestines, and tlîose for Appendicitis and
Hernia, together îvith many others wvhich arc sonîewhat beyond the
vague line îvhichi separates major froni rinor surgery. The increased
attention wvlich is given in the medical colleges to operative procedures
on the cadaver and the importance of this miethod of instruction have Led
the author to include those operations wvhich cail be advantageously
taught in this way, such as Ligation of Arterics, Amputations, Ex-
cision of Joints, Operations upon the Nerves and Tendons, Intestinal
Anastomosis, etc., etc. The various bandages and surgical dressings
are clearly described, and illustrated by numierous engraving's,, many
of îvhich are photographic, and ail of which are most helpful. Par-
ticularly îvill the helpfulness of the illustrations be sho-wýn in the section
on bàndaging where almnost every variety of bandage or dressing is
explained in detail, and shown ,vith sucli clearness that a novice could
scarcely fail in the application of one.

The importance of sepsis and antisepsis has received full considera-
tion, and Surgical Bacteriology is covered iii a special chapter.

BERG'S SUROICAL DIAGNOSIS.

A Manual of Surgical Diagnosis. For Students azid Practitioners. Dy Albert
A. Berg, MIN.D., Adjunet Attenldiiig Surgeon te Mt. Sinai Hlospital, N~ew
York. lIn one l2mo volume of 543 pages ivit]î 215 engrravings and 21 full
page plates. Cloth, $3.25 net. Lea Brothers & Ce., Publishers, Phila-
deiphia and Neiw York.

Dr. Berg is exceptionally %veli qualified to furnish a most practical
and useful book, by reason of the fact that the surgical service of one
of the largest and mnost perfectly appointed hospitals is, and lias been.
for years, directly under bis observation. The wvide range of his
experience and the broadness and aceuracy of bis Iznowledge are clearly
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reflected iii the completeness and precision of tlîis nanual. It is a
work admirably adapted to the needs of the studeni and equally valuable
to the general practitioner or surgeon as a concise and trustworthy
gruide in the diagnosis of ail surgical affections.

The author hias also prcsented the metlîods of diagnosis of k-idney
function, the diagnosis of diseased conditions of the kcidney from the
appearance of the ureteral orifice, the early diagnosis of tuberculous
diseases of the articular ends of bones, etc., wvhich it is hoped xvili be
of especiai interest to, every pracuitioner of surgery. Consideration
of the best method of developing the subject for lus readers lias led
himn first to give a concise clinical picture of each disease, including
its cause, onset. and course, and *.a certain cases the accompanying path-
ological changes. In each instance lie hias indicated the points of dif-
ference between the disease urider discussion and other diseases xvhich
rnight be mistaken for it.

Aseptic miethods and imiprovernents in operative technique have,
during recent years, brought the internai or-ans within the range of
successful treatnîent, and this enlargenent of the surgical field hias
necessitated thîe introduction of nexv metliods of diagnosis and improve-
ments upon the old. -In the present volume the author lias endeavored
to cover the wliole subject concisely and in its most niodern develop-
nient.

THE PRACTITIONERS' VISITING LIST.

(Il cretofore, knowvn as the ' %Idical News Visitin A Lisv/ fZ.- 1906. An invaluable
pocket-sized book, containing miemoranda and data i:nportant for evory
physician, and ruled. blanks, for i'ecordiiîg overy àt1lil of practice. The
Weekly, Monthly anid 30-Pa««tient Perpetiial contain 32 pages of da'ta and
160 pages of classified b1lnks. The 60-Patient Perpetual consists of 256
pages of bianks atone. Each in one valiet-shaped book, bound in flexible
leather, îvith. fiap and. poecet, pencil anîd rubber, and calendar for two
years, $12.Thunib-lotter index, 25 cents extra. By mnail, postpaid,
to, any address. Descriptive circulai- showing the several style-s sent oi,
request. Lea Brothers & Co., Ptnhlishers, Philadeiphia and New York,
1905.

Being in its txventieth year of issue, The Practitioners' Visiting
List embodies the resuits of long experience and study devoted to its
developnîent and perfection.

It is issued in four styles to rneet the requirements of everv prac-
titioner; "\Ve-ekly," dated for 30 patients; ''Montlily," undated, for
i 2o patients per miontlî; "Perpetual, " undated, for 30 patients xveekly
per year; "6o Patients," undated, for 6o patients veeidly per year.

The text portion o-f The Practitioners' Visiting List for i906 lias
been tlîoroughly revised and brouglit up to date. It contains among
other valuabie information a scheme of dentition; tables of xveights and
measures and comparative scales; instructions for examining the urine;
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table of eruptive fevers; incompatibles, poisons and antidotes; direc-
tions for effecting artificial respiration; extensive table ýof doses; an
aiphabetical table of discases and their reniedirs and directions for liga-
tion of arteries. Tfle record portion contains ruled blanks of various
kinds, adapted for noting ail details of practice and professional business.

Printed on fine, tough paper, suitable for cither pen or pencil, and
bound wvith the utmost strengtlî in handsone grained leather, The
Pr'-ictitioners' Visiting List is sold at the lowest price compatible wvith
perfection in every detail.

OPERATIX'E SURGERY.

For Students and ]?ractitioxaors. l3y John J. MIcGrath, M.D., Professor of
Surgical Atiatomy and Operative Surgery t h Ne~ York Post-Gradtuate
Medienl School, Surgeon to the Harlein, I'ost-Graduate, and Columibus
Hospitals. Neii' York. Second edition, thoroughly reviseci. With 26,5
illustrations, including mny full-page plates iii colors and hiaif-tonoe. 628
royal oetayo pages, extra cloth, $4..50 net; haîf mnorocco, $5.50 net. SoId
oiily by subseription. F. A. Davis Coinpanyv. Publisiiers, 1914-16 Cherry
Street, 1'iladelpliia, P>a.

This work of Dr. McGrath covers the field of operative surgery
in a very conîprehiensive maniner. In the present (second edition) a
nunîber of ne\' illustrations and much newv reràding matter have been
added. The illustrations nov number 265, including full-page plates
in colors and half-tone. AIl the regions of the body are taken up
in regular order. The descriptions are brief and clear. The paper,
printing and binding are wvell calculated to niake thc book attractive
and useful. The author inerits praise for the excellent resuit of his
labors. No doubt this edition wvill mecet wvith a ready welcome at
tlîe hands of the medical profession.

EXPERIMENTAL PHARMACOLOGY.

Laboratory Guide in Experimiental Phiarmacology, beîng Directions for the
Course given ini the Unîiversity of «Michigan by Charles W. Edxwunds,
A.B., M.»., Instruetor iii Pharmaeology iii thie University of Michigan;
and] Arthur R. Cushing. A.M., M.D., P1rofessor of Phiarxnacology in Uni-
versity College, London, andi fornmerly Professor of Materia Medica and
Therapeuties iii the UJniversity of Michigan. Ann Arbor, Mich., George
\Vahr: Price, $1.50.
This book is the outcone of the course of instrt-ctions given in

ýhe laboratory of the University of Michigan. The method of con-
ducting practical class-xvork and the perforrning of experiments upon
the lower animais are given in a clear and succinct manner. The
methods of testing for the alkaloids are of much value to -the student,
and are stated in any class language. We can recomrnend this book
with much confidence to ail wvho wvish a reliable guide to tlue pharma-

cological laboratory. The book is bound -wvith blank pages for notes.
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\Vhile miainly calcuiatcd for the student, it xvould prove of the utmnost
value to the busy general practiLioner, wio, should have at his -hand
a reliable guide for the detection of the aikaloidal poisons. The book
slhould, therefore, have a large sale.

DR. TURBAN ON PULM'\ONARY TUBERCULOSIS.

Tho Diagnosis of Pulnmonary Tuberculosis of tho Lungs with. special roferonco
to the early stages. by Dr. K. Turban, Privy Counciltor of the Grand-
Duchy of Badon; Director of tho Sanatoriuni at Davos, with an introduc-
tion bv Sir Dyce Duckworth, M.D., LL.D., F.R.C.P., translated by Eg-
l>crt C. 'Morland, M.B., B.Sc.. Lond. London: John Bale, Sons, and
Danielson, Oxford House, 83-91 Great Fitchfield Street, Oxford Street,
London, MI Prico 5 shillings.

This excellent littie book denls w'ith Uic diaglnosis of pulnionary
tuberculosis in a vcry satisfactory manner under the three headings -,of:-
1, Early 'luberculosis ýof the Lungs; 2, Classification of Tuberculosis
of the Lungs; and 3, Physical Examination in TubercuItosis of the
Luings. No one can .read this ,book without gaining miany new
thoughits respccting the detection of pulrnonary tuberculosis. At a
timie xvhen the dîscase is claimning so much attention, ive .can very cor-
dially reconim-end this book.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICS.

A Quarterly of Illustrated CIiiicl Lectures and especially preparcd Original
Articles on ireattnent. Medicine, Surgery, Ncutrology, Pediatries, Obstet-
ries, Gynacelogy, Orthopcdics, Pathology, Dcrniatology, Ophthalmology,
Otolog' Rhinology, Laryngology, Hygione. and other topies of interest
to students and practitioxers. Editcd by A. O. J. Kelly. A31., M.D.,
Plîiladelphia. Volume 111. Ftifteenth series, ID05. Phîladeiphia and
Lonidon- J. B. Lippincott Comupany. Price, $2.25.

In the present volume there ar; six lectures ýon Treatrient, five -on
Medicine, four on Su.rgery, txvo on Neurology, one -on Syphilis, twvo
on Rhinology, tivi0 on Ophthalrnology, and -oxe ýon Pathologry. The
articles are ail of a highi order of nienit, and wvill xvell repa-,y a careful
perusa]. There arc a numnber of excellent plates scattered througl:out
Ihe pages. Upon the whole thie present volume keeps up -the reputa-
ýtion of this xvell-known series. We arc quite sure that subscribers
to t~iis series of Quarterly Clinics xviii fot bc disappointcd.

BOUCHARD ON AUTO-I NTO XI CATION.

Lecctures on Auto-initoxication in Discase. or Self-Poisoning of the Inidividual.
By Ch. Boucliard, Professor of Pathology and Thoerapouties; Meniber of
the Acadenw of '-Medicine and Physician te the Hospitals, Paris. Trans-
latcd, with n prefacrz. of new chapters added, by Thonias Oliver, M.A.,
M.D., F.B.C.P., Professor of Physiology, *University of Durhamn; Physi-
ciani to the Royal Infimary, Newv Cast1e-Upon-T.ýne; fornierly Examiner
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ini Medicine, Royal Coliege of Physicians, London. Second revised edi-
tion. Crown octavo, 3,12 pages, extra cloth. Price, $2.00 net. F. A.
Davis Company, Publishers, 1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadeiphia.

The ,human body is a busy and comiplicatcd chemical laboratory,
and the i-mork -of Bouchard on Auto-iditoxication proves this be.yond a
doubt. Whien Dr. Bouchared's biook appeared sonie years ago it at-
tracted do small amount of attention. The present editi-on brings
the study -of Auto-intoxication ;well up :to date. Dr. Oliver lias given
us an edcellent translation -of -the ýoriginal. The whole work tends to
gi.ve the reader a new view ,of disease, and is well worthy of close study.
It is jus' such a book as »should be in the -hands of .every, physician.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ECTHOL (BATTLE & CO.)

J.A. I-erring, M.D., Myrtie Springs, Texas, says in The Allz-

loidal Clinic: "I have just received The Cliinic, and find an article by
Dr. Thudichuni on "Echinacea.yy 1 have used it wvith perfect success
for the last five years, irst employing Lloyd's scientific: tincture, and
later Ecthol, from Battie &"ý Co., containing echinacea and thuja. 1 give
the former the credit. And 1 want to say that ;t is a specifie for al
that Dr. Thudichium says. It lias been so in my hands. I have just
counted the empty Ecthoi botties in my office, and find txventy-six used
in the last year. In fact, people corne txventy-five and fifty miles to
have me treat old sore shins and the like. It stops bouls and car-
buncles; and I give it in ail glandular inflammation. Pus and Ecthol
cannot stay in the saine place. Try it, Doctor, and you 'viii be con-
vinced.

A NEW LIQUID ANTISEPTIC.

Parlze, Davis & Co. have recently introduced a new liquid antisep-
tic of considerubie power, called Cresylone. It contains S0 per cent.
of Cresylic Acid, and formns clear solutions with ivater in ail propor-
tions.

A two per cent. solution of Cresylone is not only an excellent dis-
infectant for instruments and hands, but a valuabie detergent and
lubricant, too. It is said flot to injure metaliic or rubber instruments,
though ceiluloid articles are apt to become friable under its action.

In the treatment of wounds a one per cent. solution is usually
employed, and a two per cent. solution miay be used iii profoundly sep-
tic cases whien more vigorous mieasures are indicated.
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Cresylone completely arrests the development of pus organisms, and
is, therefore, indicated in the various suppurations wvith which the
g-eneral practitioner lias ta contend. In the treatment of otorrhea,
irrigation with a -ý per cent, solution is said ta be of benefit. A solu-
tion of the sanie strength is of value in hie treatment of ozena.

As it removes odor, it may prove of service in gengrene. In
cancer of the cervix uteri the application of gauze saturated with a so-
lution of Cresylone wvill rernove the odor f1rat acconîpanies this disease.
Foi disinfecting sputa and stools, Cresylone commends itsclf in the
sick room, hospital ward, schools, prisons, etc.

Therapeutically, the use of Cresylone lias been suggcsted in various
pathologie conditions, notably in thie treatment of gonorrhea, lupus,
tonsillitis, eczenia, and cystitis of the female.

MESSRS. W\. B. SAUNDERS' NEW CATALOGUE.

Wle have just received f rom W. B. Saunders & Company, of Phila-
delphia, the widely knowan medical publishers, an unusually attractive
catalogue of their complete list of publications. It secmns ta us, in
glancing. through this catalogue, that a list of the Saunders' authors is

acensus of the lcading- Anierican and foreign authorities in every
branch and specialty of medical science. And new books are being
added, and newv editions issued with a rapidity that speaks xvell 'for the
success and progressiveness of the house. While camparisans are al-
wvays odious, stili we feel it but justice to say that in the presentatian
of facts about the books listed that a probable buyer xvîshes to know,
and also for beauty and durability of mechanical get-up, this catalogue
surpasses anythirig we have heretofore seen. It is truly representative
of the bouse. W"e understand a copy wvill be sent free upon request.

DO YOU WVISH TO SELL VOUR PRACTICE?

Wlien a physician desires ta selI lus practice or praperty it is of
utmaost inmportance that it slîould be donc xith a minimum of publicity,
hence the sale of rnedical practices forms an imiportant departmnent of
niedical affairs, and anc that nearly aIl plîysicians find necessary ta
use at sanie tinie or ather. Dr. W. E. Hanuill hias for the past i i
years nmade a specialty of this 'aine, and has a system xvhichi xv consider
perfect as ta efficiency, secrecy and pranîptness, and we cardially re-
conîend himi as an expert in luis line, and advise aur readers ta take
adivantage of bis ripe experience xvhen they think of selling thei r prac-
tices. A partial list of the practices for sale wvill bc found anion-, aur
advertising colunîn every montli, the complexion af which cbanges
frorm time ta tinie.

9- -- ~
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THE INTESTINAL PARASITES.

Messrs. Battie & Ca. have just issued the eighth of their series of
twelve illustrations, of the Intestinal Parasites, and w~ill send thern free,
ta the physicians, on application.

PNEUMONIA.

"The pneumonia season is rapidly approaching. Soon the varicus
journals will bc full af the statistics of past years in regard ta the pre-
valence and fatality of this disease. The pathology and etiology wvill
be thoroughly gone over, but, judging by the past, mosýt wvriters wvill
hiave very littie that is encouraging to say as regards trcatment.

"Several points, nevertheless, must bc kept in mind. Whatever
drugs are used internally (and this depends very niuch upon the indi-
vidual case), the patient must hiave plenty of fresb air. Do flot be
afraid of bis taking cold -on account of the cold air blowing across his
f ace. it is now considered that this is impossible. Also, -%vlatever
drugs may be used, keep the body warmi with suitable clo'thing, and use
externally sanie preparation wvhich wvill cause a comparative Iessening
of blood-pressure in the lung-s. Cold applications, beside lowering
,the vitality of the p1atient, cause a depletion of the superficial. vessels,
.and, cansequently, increase the hyperernia in the Iungs 'theniselves. Our
attention, then, xvould be draivn, per contra, ta bot applications. Ta
the most of these there are very great practical objections, such as
their inconveniencc, their tendency ta graw cold very rapidly, and the
fact that they must frequently bc renewed, thereby disturbing the pa-
lient's rest ta his manifest detrinient.

"chave found but anc farni of hot applicetion w'hich seems 'ta
.us to entirely fuil the bill, and that is Antiphiogistine. By 'its means
the vitality of the body is conserved, the blood is attracted ta 'the sur-
face, and away frorn the ]ungs (its hygroscopic action rcmiarkably en-
liancing this effect), and the tare of the lieart's action is mnain'tained.
Besides this, its frequent renewal is not necessary, and the patient's rest
is flot therebi disturbed. Practically %"e K-now 'that by its use the
patient is much marc conifartable, the fatality, is much decrcased, and,
if abortion of the d;sease is possible, w"e believe it-can be accomiplished
bectter by this ineans than by aray otlier."-Kaiisaç City Medical Re-
cord, Oc'tober, 1905.
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